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Beer Is for girls 
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PBR (almost) 
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I HEDGEHOG BREWPUB AUSTRALIAN OILSKIN COATS 
I These full-length coats retail elsewhere for $195! 
I 
I Save now on great looks 
I and rugged style with these Ji41M1t 
: genuine Outback Dusters! 
: W~RIn 
IlRAfiERS® 
I Quality and value from around the world. 
I Auburn Mall 784-4591 
LM.!~ ~~ R!. ~ ~~i~,!o~ ..r~t~~ ___ _ 
I Now AVAILABLE: 16 Handcrafted Beers including our 
I newest arrival- Little Critter Light. 
HOURS: Mon-Wed 4-11, Thu 11-11, Fri & Sat 11-12, Sun 12-9 
• Happy Hour 4-7 M-F • Dam • Pool' 
• Beer Garden' Big Screen TV • Private Function Room' 
• Thurs 10/26 - Women's Nite! Laser Karaoke & 
Dance w/ Nick Knowlton 9·dose. 
• Fril0/27 - Ghouls & Boos: Don your wicked wardrobe 
& paint the town red with the Van Gogh-Go's. Prizes and 
Surprises 8-11. 
o Sat 10/28 - Cathie Stebbins and Robby Coffin 9-close. • .... ~~~:n5\\~ 
o Tue 10/31 - COSTUME PARTY! Come to the "Monster Mash" .... 
with Nick Knowlton & his laser karaoke. A howling delight! Thrills 
chills, gypsy fortune teller, prizes. 
SPORTS NUTS - COME WATCH YOUR FAVORITE TEAM ON OUR BIG SCREEN TV! 
35 India Street, Portland· 871-9124 
CBW ON THE NET • hHp:/ /www.maine.com/cbw 
in the front lounge with Nick Knowlton 
Mon:Jflbsolute-ly $abulous 
Well Drinks $2, Domestic $1.50, Absolute 
Tues: Microbrew Nite 
All microbrews $2.50, Domestic $1.50, Well $2 
Wed: New England's Hottest tkriptacular 
hosted by Danielle Philips 
PWSI AcouMlc NI#It in the front lounge wi Lisa Gal/ant 
Thurs: Big Bob's Dance Party r"""1 
wi OJ Bob Look! .J .J 
Frl It: Sat: Pott/and'il Uoftr!It Dance Patty! wi DJ Tim Staney 
Upcoming Attractions: 
Nov. 9 - Take Two 
Nov. 16 - Arlo West 
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REMEMBER TO VOTE NO ON #1 NOVEMBER 7TH! 
Coming Soon To 
A Redhook Brewery 
Near You 
Redhook ESB is an authentic hand-
crafted ale that truly deserves to be 
called Extra Special Bitter. Its lively, 
distinctive flavor is a perfect balance 
between the rich smoothness of 
caramel malt and the zesty tang of 
premium Tettnang hops. Redhook ales 
are now brewed in Seattle, Washing-
ton, but next year, we'll be brewing 
them at our new brewery in Portsmouth. Until then, 
you'll find Redhook ESB at selected outlets through-
out the area. Try it, and let us know what you think. 
Proudly Distributed by 
National Distributors 
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A CONVERSATION WITH 
MICHAEL NAYLOR 
(plus $10.50 dinner entree) 
Floor 0 $21 .50 
lower balcony 0 $24.50 
Upper balcony 0 $18.50 
(prices reflect il 51 preservation fce) 
Cab Doors 6pm 0 GA Doors 7pm 
;; p ; 
~~; m } 
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NYN&A presents _ 
'-I'M DEFINITELY A ROMANTIC -
HEAVILY STEEPED IN NEUROSES, 
DIGGING MYSELF OUT OF THE GRAVE 
OF DELUSION. ~ 
Michael Naylor hitchhiked to 
Maine 20 years ago from Port-
land, Ore., and received 
bachelor's and master's degrees 
at the University of Maine at 
Orono. He has worked as a 
chemical dependency counselor, 
and currently runs an astrology-
based counseling practice in 
Portland. He began teaching an 
assortment of writing, dance and 
astrology courses in Portland 
four years ago; his latest offering 
is "Writing for Passionate Men." 
Why offer a writing class for men 
only? 
I found that in all my classes, 
whether it was writing, dance or 
astrology, 98 percent of the 
people in the classes were 
women. When men showed up, 
though, it was always great. I 
thought a class that was just for 
men would be more attractive to 
them. I also have a stake in men's 
issues - I think we're in an era 
where men aren't really being 
seen at depth for who they are. 
Men are deeply sensitive - it's 
just that many of them haven't 
learned to put a voice to their 
sensitivity. 
What Is your definitIon of a 
passIonate man? 
My definition is a man who is 
authentic, one who is able to 
touch deeply into his own truth. 
EMMYLOU HARRIS 
THE DANIEL LANOIS BAND 
~iiiiikl •• ii:! 
q,baret $24.50 
(plus $10.50 entree ticket) 
Floor 0 $21 .50 
lower Balcony 0 $24.50 
Upper Balcony· $19.50 
(prices reflect 51 preservaHon fee) 
It's a way of being, of relaxing 
into who you are. 
What writing problems do passIon-
ate men have? 
Learning to tolerate youI' 
editor. Everybody seems to have 
'a pretty fierce built-in editor that 
they use to lambaste themselves 
- particularly if they have a 0 
background in Catholicism - so 
a lot of the struggle has to do with 
learning not to attend to that 
editor, and to just tak~ the risk 
that they might write something 
awful. 
What current male authors would 
you describe al paSSionate men? 
Pat Conroy, the "Prince of 
Tides" author - I always find his 
stuff moving and poetic and 
deep. He seems to fit my style-
a romantic, tragic-type character 
with strong mood swings. 
What themes do your classes and 
work share? 
Trusting your Originality, your 
own unique expression. Also, to 
not be afraid of your impulses, 
whether it's your body's sponta-
neous mov~ments or the words 
coming into your mind. It's all a 
process of freeing yourself to 
create. 
Interview by Scott Sutherland; 
photo by Colin Malakie 
WINTER SOLSTICE 1'1 
:;J~K 
Cabaret $22.50 
S10.50 entree ticicet) 
Resv. Floor • S 18.50 
lower Bakony· $22.50 
Resv. Upper Bakony. $17.50 
(pnces reflect 51 prHefVation fee) 
Cab 0001"5 6pm • GA Doors 7pm , 
II 
GA floor S20.OO 
GA upper balcony S 16.50 
Cab Doors 6pm 0 GA Doors 7pm 
(PM $10.50 ~tree ticket) 
Resv. Floor. 525.50 
Resv. lower Bakony. 526.50 
Res\' . Balcony. 522.50 
Cab - GA Doors 
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: community accell televilion : 
,. may be switched oH on Time .. 
: Warner cable systems. John Goran : 
*' of Scarborough Community Television warned .. 
: the Community Television Association of Maine : 
,. on Oct. 20 that a pending deal between .Time .. 
: Warner. and the Federal Communications : 
"Commission (FCC) would allow the cable .. ,. .. 
" company to drop local access channels or charge .. 
,. customers extra to receive them. According to .. a .. ,. Goran, the deal on access is hidden in a larger .. 
: agreement between the cable company and the : 
" FCC that was supposed to correct practices .. 
: that led to overcharging customers. A Time : 
,. Warner spokesman denied the company had " a .. ,. any plans to dump access channels. " 
" .. ,.  a • State Representative Herb Adams wants the .. 
,. money Mainers spent to have their .. " .. ,. car emissions tested refunded. Adams .. 
" has introduced a bill in the next session of the .. ,. " " legislature to return the nearly $950,000 .. 
.. coughed up by 48,000 : 
drivers during the two • 
months in 1994 when .. 
" emission tests were <if. 
" conducted. The test .. 
program was first " 
" suspended, then re- .. 
pealed last spring after .. .. ,. massive public protest. Governor Angus King .. 
: said through a spokesman that the state did not : 
.. have the money to pay for the refunds, but .. 
: Adams said the money might come from a : 
~;;;~;;;;;"~; ~ Abused advocacy 
: what she'll be able to manage. County : 
: commissioners announced Oct. 20 they'd: The Portland PO's victim advocate faces " selected Carol Granfield, currently town " 
: manager of Dixfield,for the $53,OOO-a-yeariob. : criminal charges. But she's still at work. a While Granfield will technically have authority .. 
,. over day-to-day operations of the county and " " " • CHRISTOPHER BARRY .. its $15 million annual budget, she'll have to .. 
: deferto others in lots of areas. The registers of : 
.. deeds and probate, the sheriff and the district .. In the early evening on the Fourth of 
: attorney are all elected officials who answer: July, South Portland police responded to a 
.. only to the voters. And the three elected" report of domestic violence at 35 Grand 
: commissioners have already made it clear they'll: View Drive. The cops arrested Phyllis 
" continue to control the drafting of the budget," Hanson. the Portland Police Department's .. .. victim advocate. and charged her with " even though it was massive growth in county .. 
: spending that prompted the legislature to: assault and criminal threatening with a 
dangerous weapon. Hanson - according " require the hiring of> manager in the first place. " .. .. to statements made that evening -
:. Portland police tried to carry out an air: scratched. slapped and threatened her part-.. .. nero Pat Macleod. with a steak knife. " attack on crack. On Oct. 18, cops in a II 
.. Immediately. Portland police relieved : helicopter, on foot and in cars swarmed after .. 
Hanson of her p~sition as victim advocate. "alleged drug dealers in the Parkside .. ,. " Pending the department's internal investi-" neighborhood, arresting 22 of them. The II 
gation. she was reassigned to clerical work. .. chopper, equipped with heat-detecting devices, .. .. .. Three months later. the investigation was " was supposed to assist the ground troops ifany .. 
finished. Hanson appeared before Police : of the suspects tried to run, but none of them: Chief Mike Chitwood and was punished 
'0 did. The busts were the result of a three-month .. 
II with a seven-day unpaid suspension. After : investigation into crack deali~g. Among those.. the week's suspension. she resumed her ,. arrested was Ann McDuffie. wilo runs a day " 
II advocate·sjob. where she works with vic-: care center in her Riverside Street home... tims of all crimes except for domestic 
: McDuffie said it was alia mistake, and all she had: violence. which is handled by the Family 
,. done was allow her nephew to leave some cash .. Crisis Shelter. 
: at her house. The state Department of Human : The suspension wasthe result ofHanson 
.. Services wasn't buying that explanation, and: violating the department's code of con-
: began proceedings to suspend McDuffie's day.. duct. according to Chitwood. "Employees 
: care license. I:IW : shall conduct private and professionallives 
in such a manner to avoid bringing them-
selves or the department into disrepute. 
discredit or state of embarrassment." he 
said. "We felt the discipline was the maxi-
mum that we could give her under the 
circumstances ... 
Hanson is slated to appear in District 
Court Nov. I on a charge of criminal 
threatening. The initial assault charge was 
dropped and the felony criminal threaten-
ing with a dangerous weapon was reduced 
to criminal threatening. a misdemeanor. 
That's made some in Portland's advo-
cacycommunity angry. "I think it's really 
dangerous to have someone advocating 
for victims' rights to have this kind of 
background." said Sue Jones of Sexual 
Assault Response Services. "Howcan you 
be on both sides of'the proverbial fence? If 
the:aUegations are true. then it's very hypo-
critical [for Hanson to still be working as 
the victim advocate). .. 
Hanson's defense attorney. Jim Bushell. 
wouldn't comment on the legal aspects of 
the case. but did say. "These people seem 
to pay very little lip service to the presump-
tion of innocence. When a woman is 
charged with a crime. it's not the 
defendant's obligation to prove inno-
cence." Bushell said. "The state must prove 
IllUSTRATION/ STEPHEN KURTH 
. guilt. That's the problem with advocates in 
: this community: They embrace authori-.... 
tarian solutions." 
If Hanson abused Macleod. then Lois 
Reckett. director of the Family Crisis Shel-
ter. believes Hanson shouldn't be working 
for the police as a victim advocate. "[The 
charges) would certainly constitute grounds 
for dismissal at the Family Crisis Center." 
she said. "I would be hesitant to seek her 
out as an advocate." 
"That's all fine and good." Chitwood 
said in response to criticism of the 
department's decision. "But I don't have 
the power to arbitrarily fire anybody. I 
can't violate her rights and that's just the 
system. There's also the supposition that 
... she's innocent until proven guilty." 
According to Macleod's statement. 
Hanson ~as angry over plans to go to the 
Portland fireworks. After acouple of drinks. 
Hanson "started to throw things around . .. 
she started to scream at me that no one 
cares." Macleod wrote. "She went over to 
the sink and got a [steak) knife and held it 
over her head with the point coming at me 
[and) tried to stab me." Then Hanson al-
legedly scratched and slapped Macleod 
and left the house:. According to Macleod's 
statement. Hanson then jumped in her car 
and rammed Macleod's car three times . In 
an Oct. 23 interview. Macleod said the 
allegations in her July 4 statement were 
true. 
The South Portland police report men-
tions marks and scratches visible on 
Macleod's face. Sgt. Ed Sawyer wrote. in a 
statement. that Hanson admitted to dis-
playing the knife. but said she used it to 
scare Macleod. not to stab her. 
And that's enough to make the advo-
cacy community angry. 
"A potential abuser advocating for vic-
tims?" Jones asked. "That makes sense. 
Are we viewing this as a serious crime? I'll 
have a difficult time referring people we 
work with to the police's victim advo-
cate." 
Chitwood said he understands the 
community's anger over Hanson's contin-
ued employment. "It's a legitimate 
concern." he said. "I have a concern about 
Ms. Hanson's credibility. I shared that 
with her and her attorney in my office 
when I had the disciplinary hearing." But 
Chitwood insists he can't suspend or trans-
fer her to another job until the criminal 
case against Hanson is settled in court. 
"There's no other place to put her." he 
said. "[where she could) draw that kind of 
salary." 
Chitwood doesn't find his support for 
Hanson ironic. even though he w'as among 
the loudest critics of convicted drug smug-
gler Harvey Prager when Prager was hired 
as a clerk for a Maine Supreme Court 
justice and applied for the Massachusetts 
bar. "I don't see a major drug trafficker 
who was responsible for imporring mil-
lions and millions of dollars of drugs into 
the state in the same boat as Phyllis 
Hanson." the chief said. "[In Hanson's 
case) I did what I had to do. I spoke out 
publicly. I didn't hide anything." 
What would it take for Hanson to lose 
her job? Chitwood doesn't know. If 
Hanson is convicted of the misdemeanor. 
the chief said. "We'lI revisit it. but that 
doesn't mean I can fire her." Chitwood 
has frred some workers during his tenure 
as chief. including one cop for police bru-
taIityandanotherfortheft. But he wouldn't 
say if domestic violence qualifies as 
grounds for dismissal. And Chitwood 
, __ doesn't even see Hanson being convicted 
of the misdemeanor. "Right now. I don't 
see it going anywhere. It's been reduced 
from a felony to a misdemeanor. [Hanson 
and Macleod) are friends again. living 
together again." he said. 
And that's true . Macleod is living with 
Hanson. despite the problems earlier this 
year. Macleod believes the whole affair 
has been blown out of proportion and 
what Hanson does at home shouldn't af-
fect her job. 
Chitwood said that Hanson hadn'tbeen 
in trouble for domestic violence before. 
But police statements by Dori Bishop and 
Cheryl Beking. two friends of Hanson 
who showed up soon after the July 4 
incident. recount other tales of abuse. 
According to Beking's statement. "I have 
known Phyllis Hanson for approximately 
five years. During that time. I have wit-
nessed violent actions by her at various 
times." Beking tells of an incident at a lake 
in Windham involving violence against 
another woman. "Phyllis had gone off the 
deep end ... I am very concerned for 
Phyllis." Beking wrote. "She needs help 
and [I) would like to see her get it." 
Soley Watch 
Penthouse problems 
Old Port tenants scream foul 
If you paid S 1.500 a month for an Old 
Port apartment. you'd want the kitchen 
sink to' work. 
SodoP.J. Willoughby and Mike Tolley. 
who rent the three-bedroom penthouse at 
II Exchange St. from Old Port landlord 
Joe Soley. At first glance. it's a great pad. 
But for many -reasons. Willoughby and 
Tolley hate the place. The garbage dis-
posal has been broken for months. The 
right hand side of the kitchen sink is backed 
up. Although they complained. Soleywon't 
send anyone to fix it. 
The penthouse has other problems too. 
Willoughby has to reset the hotwaterheater 
each time he wants to shower. "Every 
time. I think I'm going to get shocked." 
Light fixtures dangle from wires in the 
high ceilings. A single. non-working fire 
detector is the only alarm in the 5.000-
square-foot apartment. And security is in 
decline. In the last several months. the 
penthouse has been broken into repeat-
edly. Willoughby and Tolley used to have 
other roommates. but they moved out be-
cause of the problems. Now Willoughby 
and Tolley hope to break their lease. citing 
their Iandlord's inattention to maintenance. 




A bank's name in lights 
The folks at Maine Bank & Trust are 
going to be making a very big statement 
about themselves come November. when 
a 60-foot-longsign bearing the bank'sname 
will be raised to the roof of 467 Congress. 
their headquarters. The words "Maine 
Bank & Trust" will be emblazoned on the 
sign facing north and south in 6-foot-high 
letters in the bank's trademark shade of 
burgundy. The sign will be lit at night and 
will be able to withstand winds up to ISO 
miles an hour. 
Congress Street will be closed near the 
bank on three Sundays. starting Oct. 29, so 
the work can proceed safely. 
weird 
While most communities are trying to 
keep their youth on the straight and nar-
row by clamping down on guns. drugs. 
alcohol and cigarettes. Fannington has 
discovered a different cause of juvenile 
delinquency: eggs. Some area grocers are 
refusing to sell eggs to minors during the 
Halloween season because eggs can be 
used to commit acts of vandalism. Police 
Chief John Rogers told the Lewiston Sun-
Journal cars. homes and people. including 
a police officer. were pelted last year. "I 
don't want to see anyone injured ... · said 
Rogers. "I don't think kids are making 
omelets when they're buying eggs at 
10 p .m . on Halloween." 




CJ~$ Traditional Japanese Cabinetry 
al Ihe mall 
~~.~~~:~T' 
WE'VE GOT IT! 
Your import car connection featuring: r-----&CROViN------l 
i QUALITY PARTS ! 
!. Ignition ' Rack and Pinion I 
! Distributors ' Master 
!. Wiper Motors Cylinders I· Blower Motors • Power Steering 
!, CV Drive Shafts Pumps i . Disc Brake Calipers . I 
I 10% Off With This Ad I L ______________________________________ J 
Call Charlie or Lennie at (207)773-1111 
222 Riverside (Off Exit 8) 
Portland. Maine 
Love{{ !J{a{{ Interiors 
Unique Furnishings & Accessories 
in the Classic Tradition 
190 U.S. Route One, Falmouth 
(Directly across from Morong Mocors) 
207-781-4288 • Tuesday-Saturday 10-5 
Sundays & Evenings by appoinmenl 
Cf\ftTfRI ft L 
O~JfCTS 
NEW, VNTAGE & CONSIGN:O OOTHNJ 
500 Coops 51., Por1iand 774·12.41 
Man·Set 10-6 Sunday 12·5 
Cer-ami£ Tile 
Over 500 Varieties 
for 
Any Style and Budget 
Every tile is 1 st quality and in stock 
~ cutter loan and the best "Do It Right" advice 
6 CASCQ BAY WEEKLY 
Maine's Best Beer 
Their can. Our can. 
YORK'S 
\\ALWWEEN HAY.RID£ 
Take tbis 40 minute fantasy ride of Fear and Fun through dark winding roads. 
Experience a night you'll never forget! Wagon wheels will sound like thunder 
crossing the covered bridge to a graveyard, swamp people, witches and goblins. 
Walk througb a huge haunted house. You may want to run! 
An October Night Ride You'UNever Get Over! 
Open October 1-31 at Sundown. 
Reserve your space early! 
Call now 1-800-28 HAUNT 
Take $1.00 OFF one admission only with this coupon 
There's no denYing that eight hours of keeping your nose to the grindrtone can really dull the Hnses But 
the ISS-horsepower Saab 900 SE Turbo Coupe is the perfect pI(k-me-up It's fan acting : 0-60 In 6.5 
~onds"; top speed: 142 mpn. And very stimulating: wnh superb responsiVerlMS and handhng pr~i5jon. 
---... ---~u well in 16-ln(h alloy wheels with ultralow profile t ires. 50 why not test -drive a Sub 900 SE Turbo Coupe 
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Who we are and where to find us 
Every Thursday 30,000 copies of CBW are 
distributed free throughout Greater 
Portland. look for CBWat outlets from 
Brunswick to Windham to Biddeford and at 
selected York County locations. For 
information about display advertising, call 
775-6601. For information about classi-
fied advertising, call 775-1234. 
Where else to find us 
Casco Bay Weekly is also on the World 
Wide Web. Feature articles, columns, 
CBWs calendar of events and an archive 
of past CBW stories (with full-text search) 
is available free to anyone worldwide with 
a Web browser. For information on 
advertising on CBWs Web site, call 
775-6601. 
http://www.malne.com/cbw 
Some of what the Production Department 
listened to while eettlne this week'. 
paper out: 
Diana Ross, "Take Me Higher" 
Various Artists, "No Altemative" 
Soul II Soul, "Keep On Movin'" 
Pet Shop BoYS, • Discography' 
Casco Bay Weekly 
561 Congress St. 
Portland, ME 04101 
Phone • 775-6601 
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Entire contents e 1995 Casco Bay Weekly, Inc. 
Not a preny girl 
On the television screen appears a close-
up of Maine's junior senator. She looks 
directly into the camera and says, "Hello, 
I'm Olympia Snowe, and I'm urging you to 
vote no on Question 1 on the November 7th 
ballot. Question I will reduce local control 
and it may take away valuable benefits for 
veterans, hunters, whistleblowers and other 
Maine citizens. It certainly will lead to legaJ 
confusion and endless court cases. It's a 
bad proposal and it would make a terrible 
law. Join me and vote no on 1." 
The only trouble with this TV spot is 
it doesn't exist. Nor is it likely to . At a time 
when the campaign to defeat Carolyn 
Cosby's anti·gay rights referendum seems 
to have stalled, the only member of 
Maine's congressional delegation who's 
making any effort to revive it is Republi· 
can Congressman Jim Longley. Longley 
wrote what was obviously a deeply felt 
pOlitics 
piece for the 
Maine Sunday 
Tdegram on 
why he, as a 
and other mistakes conservative, 












itcould have unforeseen legal consequences 
that might backfire on conservatives. 
Longley's words ought to carry some 
weight with undecided voters. He opposes 
granting civil rights to gay men and lesbi· 
ans, but hasn't letthat opposition blind him 
to the ugly side of the Cosby proposal. He 
has nothing to gain politically by taking a 
strong stand because that alone won't win 
him any liberal votes, and it may cost him 
support on the far right. Longley is simply 
speaking his mind. 
Which is a lot more than can be said for 
Snowe and her Senate colleague, Bill 
Cohen. Both have issued lukewarm en-
dorsements of the position supported by 
Maine Won't Discriminate, the group try" 
ing to defeat the referendum. But neither 
seems willing to go beyond that. No TV 
spots. No funciraising help. No statements 
of conscience. 
Cohen, at least, has a feeble excuse. He's 
up for re-election next year and doesn't 
want to stir up conservatives in the GOP 
who already think he's too liberal. But 
Snowe just won her seat in 1994 and 
doesn't have to face the wrath of the elec-
torate until the end of the century. There's 
nothing to stop her from acting on her 
beliefs. 
Unless, of course, her beliefs happen to 
be similar to those of her husband, former 
semi-Gov. John McKernan. When 
McKernan was running for re·election in 
1990, he teased the gay community with 
vaguely worded promises he'd allow civil 
rights legislation to become law without 
his signature. But when it appeared the 
measure might actually pass, McKernan 
caved in to pressure from the far right and 
announced he'd veto the bill (which is just 
what he did two years later). 
Snowe has managed to issue a single 
statement noting the Cosby initiative would 
have "a negative impact on local decision· 
making." That's a phrase unlikely to be 
considered for "Bartlett's Familiar Quota-
tions," where a reader will find the late 
Supreme Court Justice Louis Brandeis 
quoted as saying, "Those who won our 
independence ... believed liberty to be the 
secret of happiness and courage to be the 
secret ofliberty." 
VoodoO lounge 
Somebody has been spreading rumors 
around the State House that former House 
speaker John Martin ofEagie Lake is about 
to be appointed to a diplomatic post in 
Haiti. Martin told the Bangor Daily News he 
hasn't been offered any such position and 
is not sure he would accept ifhe were. But 
Martin said he's had some discussions with 
the U.S. Department of State concerning 
efforts to reform Haiti's legislature. 
No one is suggesting Martin was chosen 
for consultation because of his extensive 
knowledge of the workings of a dictator-
ship and his deep understanding of the 
numerous methods at the disposal of pow· 
erful people intent on thwarting change. 
The former speaker is certainly well quali· 
fied to lecture on paramilitary ... sorry, 
parliamentary procedure. He spent a week 
in Africa this summer, explaining to del· 
egates from several countries how to wield 
power, which probably accounts for the 
astonishing outbreak of democracy on that 
continent. 
Martin attributed the Haitian rumors to 
"people who want me to leave the Legisla-
ture. They don't like my speaking out for 
northern Maine." 
There's little indication the ex·speaker 
intends to stop speaking out and depart 
A ugusta quietly when term limits force 
him from his House seat next year. Instead, 
all signs point to a Martin bid for the state 
Senate seat currently held by his ally Judy 
Paradis of Frenchville. 
Keep your gris-gris handy. 
Space oddity 
Spotted in Portland: one of Gov. Angus 
King's beloved "Maine is on the Move" 
bumper stickers altered to read, "Maine is 
on the Moon." 
If your entire philosophy of life fits on a 
bumper sticker, your problems are probably 
wo~e than you (haught. We can't help you, 
so don't bother wn'ting to this column, care 
of Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St., 
Port/and, ME 04101. Don't call us at 
775-6601, either. 
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THE TRISHA BROWN COMPANY 
Two perfom,ances with distinct programs' November 3 & 4 at 8 p. m. 
Pickard Bowdoin • Tickets 
UNIVERSAL PICTURES AND ISLAND PICIURES PRfSEII'[ "THE CURE' JOSEPH MAZZEIlO 
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r.r.o. BlIlBORDEN ,"n~ROBERTKUHN -'l!:MARKBURG ERICEISNER 
~ ..:=.. . ~PETER HORlON A UNIVERSAL RElEASE ....... 
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It beats Bud, 
but does the 
local brew 
measure up 
to the best of 
the rest of the 
world? 
Sea Dog Brewing Company's 
Octoberfest won a gold medal at last year's 
Great American Beer Festival in Denver, 
Colo. British brew guru Michael Jackson 
singled out Portland's Geary's Pale Ale as 
"worthy of a wider reputation" in his book 
"Beer Companion." Gritty McDufi's in 
Portland was selected by beer guide writer 
Steve Job11son as one of the 10 best brew 
pubs in the United States for a book to be 
published in 1996. 
Maine residents could be excused for 
assuming their local beer must be pretty 
damn terrific. But there are more than 600 
breweries in the United States and thou-
sands more around the world. A lot of 
them turn out a decent pint of suds. How 
much pride in the Pine State product is 
based on quality, and how much on a bias 
against foreign interlopers? 
Johnson, the author of the "On Tap" 
guides and newsletter, is preparing a new 
book rating the best American breweries. 
He picked Gritty's for his list of excep-
tional brew pubs. "There's no question it's 
in the top five," he said, citing the bar's ales 
and atmosphere. But no Maine brewery 
gets such high marks for its beer alone. 
"Geary's is very good," Johnson said, "but 
it's not quite in my top 10." 
In fact, most of Johnson's picks for the 
best pubs and breweries in the United States 
are from the West Coast. "That area is far 
and away ahead of the rest of the countty," 
he said. "Craft brewing started there, and 
the brewers and their customers have had 
time to learn what good beer should taste 
like." (Lest Johnson be accused ofregional 
prejudice, it should be noted he's from 
South Carolina.) 
Johnson picks New England as the 
nation's second-best beer zone, followed 
by the Rocky Mountain states. The 're-
cently-exploding scene in the Sooth has 
boosted that region ahead of the Midwest 
in the battle for last place. 
Maine brewers may foam at the mouth 
over Johnson's assessment, but few of them 
deny that the state would have a greater 
claim to national and international promi-
Maine beers hold their own among the 53 taps at the Great Lost Bear 01\ Forest Avenue I" Portland. PHOTOjCOUN MALAKIE 
nence if it produced a wider range of beer 
styles. Until recently, Maine beermakers 
have been content to chum out credible, 
but similar, variations on traditional En-
glish pale ales. Part of the reason for that 
has to do with history. "This is an ale 
region," said Don Gosselin, publisher of 
the YankeeBrewNews. "Since colonial times, 
it's been tilted toward the United King-
dom, and that's still true today." 
Another big reason many Maine beers 
resemble each other is because one person 
has formulated, or influenced nearly half 
the state's brews. Alan Pugsley, now co-
owner of Shipyard Breweries in Portland 
and Kennebunk, helped found Geary's, 
Gritty's, Sea Dog Brewing in Camden and 
Sugarloaf Brewing in Carrabassett Va\ley. 
Brewers for sevet:aI other companies have 
trained under Pugsley. Even more impor-
tant is the widespread use of Pugsley's 
favorite yeast, from England's Ringwood 
Brewery, which produces ales with a clearly 
identifiable character. While no one with 
functioning taste buds would claim 
Ringwood beers are identical, there's no 
question they display some similarities. 
"There are too many Alan Pugsley reci-
pes," said Andy Hazen, of Andrew's 
Brewing Company in Lincolnville. "Be-
cause of that, you're going to get some 
redundancy. " 
"Dry, hoppy beers dominate here be-
cause of the Ringwood connection," said 
Michael LaCharite of Casco Bay Brewing 
in Portland. "That's not the case in the 
Pacific Northwest where a\I their brewer-
ies are doing different things." 
Pugsley stopped taking on brewing cli-
ents in Maine two years ago, because of 
concerns about the incestuous relation-
ships among the state's brews. He expects 
the emergence of numerous small brewer-
ies producing different styles and using 
different yeasts will add diversity to the 
Maine beer scene. As for the quality of the 
state's brews, "As a whole, the standards 
are pretty high," he said. "None of it is 
unbearably disgusting." 
In the past year, local brewers have 
shown some signs of becoming more ad-
venturous. Besides the ubiquitous English 
ales, Sea Dog sporadically brews two la-
g~rs; Sugarloafhas reformulated its kolsch 
with anew, non-Ringwood yeast and pro-
duced its first lager; Allagash Brewing in 
Portland and Sheepscot Valley in 
Whitefield are turning out Belgian-style 
ales; and several companies are promising 
more seasonal and specialty beers. 
It's probably unreasonable to expect 
these tentative explorations of the more 
than 200 styles of beer in the world to 
venture too far from traditional paths. 
Making com beer or peat-smoked beer 
may be an interesting exercise, but it prob-
ably wouldn't prove to be terribly lucrative 
for the average small Maine brewery. 
"You're going to be limited in your offer-
ings because of the size of your operation," 
said Alan Eames, the founder of Three 
Dollar Dewey's and the author of "The 
Secret Life of Beer. " "But small breweries 
can still be very individualistic. They can 
still reflect the Maine persona. There's a 
stubbornness, a practicality about Maine 
brewing. You get less of that 'Don't talk to 
me, I'm an artist.' Mainers are less effete 
and have more of a sense of humor." 
So maybe being the best in the world 
isn't a\I that important. After a\I, the local 
beers are fresh. Drinking them is, at worst, 
a distinct improvement over the Silver 
Bullet or anything with "Dry" or "Ice" in 
its name. Buying them supports local busi-
nesses and creates local jobs. And there's 
considerable evidence that the more we 
drink the native product, the better it gets. 
"The overa\l quality of Maine beer is in-
creasing," said David Geary, founder of 
the state's first brewery since Prohibition. 
"The longer you do it, the more likely 
you'll be able to make it consistently good." 
In other words, having another Maine 
beer isn't a sign of wretched excess. It's a 
quality control and economic development 
project. 
Bartender, set 'ern up again. caw 
M"'~JII SIPS, 
bIg; ~Ip8 
Quality quaffing at the Maine Brewers' Festival 
"Did you ever taste beer?" 
"1 had a sip of it once, " said the small servant. 
"Here's a state of things!" cried Mr. Swiveller ... 
"She never tasted it - it can't be tasted in a 
sip." 
- Charles Dickens, "Nicholas Nickleby" 
The trouble with beer festivals is those 
damn little glasses. Laws in Maine and 
most other states allow people to sample 
brews only if the amount is strictly limited ' 
to a couple of ounces. So if you're planning 
to attend the Maine Brewers' Festival on 
Nov. 4, you'll have to put up with serving 
sizes appropriate for runt squirrels. 
On the bright side, you get a lot of 
servings. Over the course of a festival ses-
sion, a reasonably diligent drinker can 
partake of a quantity of beer that would 
compare favorably with what he or she 
might slug down in a similar amount of 
time spent in a bar. And the average festi-
val has the added advantage of offering lots 
of new or unusual beers that are unlikely to 
be on tap at the neighborhood tavern. 
"Beer makes you feel 
the way you ought to 
feel without beer." 
- Henry Lawson 
To get the most enjoyment out of a beer 
festival, a little advance planning is worth-
while. The most important item to arrange 
is transportation, since even those tiny sips 
add up when it comes to blood alcohol 
levels. Take public transportation, find 
some poor geek to serve as designated 
driver or reserve lodging in Portland. 
Get your tickets ahead of time. You're 
going to spend enough time waiting in beer 
lines. Why add to it by queuing up just to 
get into the place. 
Bring your identification . Just because 
you have a ticket, it doesn't mean you're 
old enough to drink. 
Don't brush your teeth just before de-
parting for the festival . It takes more than 
two hours for the taste of most toothpastes 
to leave your mouth, and nothing goes 
worse with a fine handcrafted ale than the 
lingering reminder of Torn's All Natural. 
Don't waste time on beers you can 
drink anytime. Try the new stuff first 
while your taste buds are relatively alert: 
But remember, the stronger-tasting beers 
will mask the flavor of whatever you drink 
next. Start with lighter-bodied brews and 
work yourwayup. Forinstance, Andrew's 
Golden Pale Ale will be making its debut 
at the festival, and Sugarloafs newly for-
mulated kolsch will be there as well. 
Belgian-style beers have finally arrived in 
Maine. Quaffatiny mug of Allagash White 
"The government that 
Increases the price of 
beer cannot last 
longer than the next 
plum harvest." 
- Czech homily 
before trying Sheepscot Valley's sweeter 
White Rabbit. The Bear Brew Pub in Orono 
will be bringing its beers to Portland for the 
first time. See if the amber has what it 
takes. Then sample Sugarloafs first tty at 
an Octoberfest, or Sea Dog's gold medal 
version of the style. Andrew's regular Pale 
Ale has been slightly reformulated, so this 
might be a good time to see if you approve 
of the changes. Ifyou haven't had a Cham-
berlain Pale Ale from Shipyard, do it now. 
Katahdin's new spiced ale could corne 
next, before you hit the Geary's booth and 
celebrate the return of Hampshire Special 
Ale. That leaves you four more drink tick-
ets for your personal favorites . 
Eat something, but watch out for spicy 
foods which will make it harder to taste the 
beer. Bread helps clear the palate. Burritos 
do not. That's not to say there aren't beers 
that complement almost any dish. Ask the 
brewers which of their offerings go best 
with your favorite dishes and then do some 
experimenting. Just be sure you take small 
portions of whatever you eat. After a\I, 
you've only got a sip of beer to go with it. 
caw 
Top 10 reasons that Beer is better than Jesus 
When Christian students at Texas A&M University donned pro-abstinence T-shirts 
bearing the legend "Top 10 Reasons Jesus Is Better Than Beer: Steve Berry of Texas 
A&M 's AgnostiC and Atheist Student Group knew how to respond. 
10. No one will kill you for not drinking Beer. 
9. Beer doesn't tell you how to have sex. 
8. Beer has never caused a major war. 
7. They don't force Beer on minors who can't think for themselves. 
6. When you have a Beer. you don't knock on people's doors trying to give it away 
5. Nobody's ever been bumed at the stake, hanged ortortured overtheir brand of Be~r. 
4. You don't have to wait more than 2,000 years for a second Beer. 
3 . There are laws saying Beer labels can't lie to you . 
2. You can prove you have a Beer. 
1. If you 've devoted your life to Beer, there are groups to help you stop: 
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Tortt a F at - A memorable Mexican experience you can 
afford anytime. Serving New England for over 23 years. 
All You Can Eat Fajita Fiesta 
'
Enchilada Fajita Dinner for Two 
.~ . Monday Madness Beef, Chicken or Combo 
~ Taco Tuesday Indwf"App<tiur6'Dtsstrl 
.. - 8,95 - 19.95 
. All D<ly - EO<TY ~,..t.y 6' TueS/l4y W,dntS/l4y E .... ;,8 4:30 til O.sing 
~~w. No ! 
• Lunch & Dinner Menus. ~. 
Frozen Drink Flavors .... kiwi .... creamsic/e .... watermelon 
Iof(TiUII FLAT 
1871 Forest Ave.,. Portland' 7Cf7-8729 • Open 7 days 
Other Locations: Burlmgton. VT - Portsmouth, NH - Merrimack. NH 
Full Line of Wedding Items - Halloween & Thanksgiving Items 
Yesl We carry a full line of rentals for all your parties ... chairs, 
tables, coffee urns, champagne fountains and much more ... 
633 WARREN AVENUE, PORTlAND • 774·2261 





hair looks great, 
even up close! Friends tell 
me that I never looked better." 
170 U.S. Route 1 
Falmouth • 781·2227 
?-.. ,, ; " .~ :. 
:,~. " .. ' .. , ::; 
. , ' .. :" 
Dinner for Tw~;:f?; '·: 
After 3:00pm Everyday through November 12,1,9957 :; .... \ 
wI this coupOll '. . .' 
Includes chOice of pasta and Sauce 
Bread & Butter and Fountain Drink 
biscotti and cappuclno 
FRESH MAR 
FRESH PASTAS & SAUCES. RESTAURANT 
43 ExCHANGE ST • 60 MARKET ST • OLD PORT • 773-7146 
MON-THURS, 9AM-9PM • FRI & SAT 'TIL 10 & SUN 12-8PM ---
• 
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Redhook, the biggest craft brewery in the country, will open next year on Maine's 
southern doorstep. Are the state's beermakers strong enough to compete? 
Maine brewers are having a very good 
year. While overall beer sales in the state 
for the first eight months of 1995 rose a 
barely perceptible 1.65 percent over the 
same period last year, sales oflocally made 
brews shot up 106 percent. The 818,194 
gallons of suds produced by 19 breweries 
accoun ted for just 4.5 percent of all the beer 
drunk in Maine, but that's up from 2.2 
percent in 1994. If that rate of increase 
continues, Bud and Millerwill be bankrupt 
by the tum of the century. 
Butthe captains ofindustry at Anheuser-
Busch (which owns Bud) and Phillip Morris 
(which owns Miller) aren't about to be 
forced onto the welfare lines by a bunch of 
scruffy hicks with breweries smaller than 
the corporate giants' executive bathrooms. 
Anheuser-Buscb-still makes more beer in 
an afternoon than everybody in Maine 
turns out in a year. More Miller Lite is sold 
on any given Saturday, than all the Ship-
yard Export, Geary's Pale Ale and 
Kathadin Red purchased since Ronald 
Reagan was president. The beer giants 
have the !Jig bucks and they're willing to 
spend them to make sure the tiny trickle 
toward microbrews doesn't tum into a 
torrent that washes them away. 
If microbrewing is going to be big, the 
big guys are going to own a big piece of it. 
Earlier this year, Miller bought the Celis 
Brewery in Austin, Texas, and would like 
to do the same for Portland's Shipyard 
Brewery, although no deal has yet been 
agreed to . Last winter, Anheuser-Busch 
purchased 25 percent of Seattle's Redhook 
Ale Brewery, giving Redhook instant na-
tional distribution and the financial backing 
to build a $30-million dollar brewery in 
Portsmouth, N.H. 
With Bud's marketing muscle to back 
them up, Redhook is already selling beer 
from its Washington brewery in Maine. So 
far, the impact on the state's brewers has 
been neglible. "It's not a local beer," said 
Pete Camplin, owner of the Sea Dog Brew-
ing Company of Camden and Bangor. "I 
don't think microbreweries can be national 
brands. Some of the finest beers in the 
world-Legacy Lager, Sierra Nevada-
haven't had much impact in this market. I 
don't think [Redhook] is going to be the 
colossus everybody anticipates. I'm cer-
tainly not fearful. " 
"The real competition is in getting shelf 
space in stores," said Richard Pfeffer, co-
owner of Gritty McDuff's Brew Pubs in 
Portland and Freeport. We all have to give 
up a bit when somebody new comes in. " 
But Gritty's isn't very concerned about 
Redhook. "I sell 90 percent of my beer 
through my own taps," said Pfeffer's part-
ner, Ed Stebbins. 
Fred Forsley, co-owner of the Shipyard 
Breweries of Portland and Kennebunk, 
has been busy exploring the possibility of a 
"strategic alliance" with Miller, but said 
that's not because he's worried about com-
peting with Redhook. "The good news is 
Redhook is aimed to expose the contract 
brewers like Pete's and Sam Adams as 
virtual brewers. They don't really make 
their beer in New England," Forsley said. 
"That will make people more apt to try a 
real microbrew." 
Redhook president Paul Shipman con-
firmed his strategy will be to go after Sam 
Adams and its huge share of the craft brew 
market. "There's increasing awareness 
among consumers," said Shipman, "of the 
difference between those who make the 
beer themselves and the contract brewers 
who farm that work out to the lowest 
bidder. Redhook will further that aware-
ness, and that will be good not only for us, 
but for the Shipyards and Smuttynoses (of 
Portsmouth, N .H .), too." 
Redhook plans to start brewing in New 
Hampshire next summer, and will initially 
tum out the same beers the company makes 
on the West Coast: Redhook ESB, a strong 
ale; Ballard Bitter, an India pale ale; 
Blackhook, a porter; and Wheathook, a 
wheat beer. "It's our intention to begin 
experimenting with different beers after 
we get started," Shipman said. "Each area 
of the country is a little different, and we 
look forward to making products that are 
customized to the New England region." 
Shipman denied persistent rumors his 
company would use Budweiser's financial 
backing and the new brewery's huge ca-
pacity (when completed it will be more 
than twice the size of all other craft brewers 
in New England combined) to start a price 
war that could knock as much as $2 off the 
cost of a six-pack of microbrewed beer. 
While that might present consumers with 
a temporary bargain bonanza, most Maine 
micros couldn't survive by selling beer at a 
significantly lower price. "It's not our aim 
to change the pricing structure," Shipman 
said. "The Northeast already has some of 
the lowest prices in the country for craft-
brewed beer ... 
Instead, Shipman intends to use the 
New Hampshire facility to supply Redhook 
products to the entire East Coast. Once 
that happens, Shipman said building addi-
tional Redhook breweries in other parts of 
the country is "a distinct possibility. " 
But regardless of whether Redhook cre-
ates more competition for Maine breweries, 
the state's beer industry is approaching a 
crucial stage. Larger companies, such as 
D .L. Geary of Portland, Shipyard and Sea 
Dog, will have to decide whether to ex-
pand significantly out of state or carve out 
a niche in the local market. 
Shipyard has been making a push in 
other states. The brewery sells 
45 percent of its beer outside Maine and is 
considering expanding its Portland facility 
or buying a brewery in Florida to keep up 
with demand. "We're on the verge of ex-
panding to the size of Sierra Nevada (the 
California microbrewing pioneer)," said 
Forsley. "We need to take that step just to 
address demand in July and August." 
"Listening to someone 
who brews his own 
beer Is like listening 
to a religious fanatic 
talk about the day he 
saw the light." 
- Ross Murray 
In those two months beer sales boom, 
but when the tourists leave Maine in Sep-
tember beer consumption drops 30 percent. 
Breweries like Shipyard with lots of 
underutilized capacity are forced to seek 
out-of-state markets. Financing that kind 
of growth requires big money. "Some sort 
of partnership or public stock offering is 
needed if you want to grow fast," said 
Shipyard co-owner Alan Pugsley. "People 
are talking to us and courting us ... 
Geary's is taking the opposite approach. 
The state's oldest microbrewery has seen 
its growth slow from more than 40 percent 
a year in the early 1990s to a stiU-healthy 
20 percent over the first eight months of 
this year. While the company sells nearly a 
quarter of its beer out of state, it has no 
plans to expand beyond New England. It's 
planning a major expansion, but will fund 
it using its current investors. Since Geary's 
isn't carrying a large debt load, it hasn't 
had to seek new sources of money, nor has 
it had to make compromises in its product 
line. When marketing experts suggested 
the company introduce a lighter beer called 
"Geary's Gold," founder David Geary re-
jected the plan and brewed a dark rich 
porter instead. "You reach a point where 
you start worrying about where the new 
drinkers will come from , .. Gearysaid. "One 
way to induce them is by making a more 
accessible beer, not bland, but blander than 
you were making. I just realized that wasn't 
what I wanted to do." . 
Sea Dog made a major investment last 
year,converting an old factory on the 
Bangor riverfront into a pub and large 
brewery. The company's bottling venture 
is still in its infancy, but there's no question 
Sea Dog will need significant growth to 
pay for its expansion. In spite of nearly flat 
sales at his Camden location, owner Pete 
Camplin is counting on finding that growth 
close to I].ome. "We're in six states now, 
and we might add two or three more," he 
said. "But that's it. More would make me 
nervous." 
Even the state's smallest brewers are 
feeling pressure to grow. Andrew's Brew-
ing Company of Lincolnville signed up 
with a couple of distributors this year and 
saw sales jump 54 percent. But profits 
dropped as the middlemen took their cut. 
"It hasn't been real great," said owner 
Andy Hazen. "We took a real hit to ex-
pand our market." To help boost his bottom 
line, Hazen introduced a lighter-bodied ale 
and plans to begin bottling his beers by 
year's end. 
Lake St. George Brewing in Liberty has 
survived to date because its owners have 
other jobs and because the brewery is lo-
cated in one of their houses . But plans are 
underway to build a new larger brewery 
with a bottling line within Two years . "We 
want to go semitegional," said co-owner 
Dan McGovern . "There's a big thirst out 
there, especially for beer in bottles. I don't 
see that leveling off for another 10 years." 
That vision of an expanding market is 
still luring new brewers. So far in 1995, six 
breweries have opened in the state, and 
three more are scheduled to start produc-
ingbeerbefore the end of the year. Most of 
the rookies are small operations with mod-
est goals, but that's no guarantee they'll 
succeed. The Hedgehog Brew Pub on In-
dia Street in Portland abandoned its plans 
to build a brewery when it failed to line up 
sufficient financing . The Hedgehog now 
plans to keep its misleading name and 
contract with Geary's to brew some spe-
cialty beers for its bar. 
While ~e smaller brewers struggle to 
find their niche, their larger counterparts 
maneuver to prepare for the arrival of 
Redhook and increased competition from 
major beermakers. If the market for craft 
brewed beer doubles again in the next year, 
there'll be plenty of room for everybody. If 
not, there could a significant shakeout that 
might leave beer lovers lamenting for the 
good old days of 1995 when they had 19 
breweries to choose from . caw 
Al Diamon is CBW 's Dogbolter editor. 
Quotes are from Alan Eames' book, "The Secret 
Life of Beer. " 
WHO'S BREWING WHAT 
NAME/ADDRESS 
Shipyard Brewery 
86 Newbury St. 
Portland 
D.L. Geary Brewing 
38 Evergreen Drive 
Portland 
Sea Dog Brewing 
26 Front St. 
Bangor 
,'@%!;,:"M@',:""'" 
Sunday River Brewing 








8 Westem Ave. 
Kennebunk 
27,786 
Sea Dog Brewing 
43 Mechanic St. 
Camden 
.; . . .~. 
' Andrew's. Brewing 
..•• RFD I ,Box 4975 
t LincolriVIlle ' .. '.:~ 
Bar Harb'or Brewing ~~ 
Otter Ct~ek Rpfjd . 
Bar Harbor" .' 
Great Falls Brewing 
36 Court St. 
Auburn 
Maine Coast Brewing 
21A Cottage St. 
Bar Harbor 
Gritty McDuff's 
183 Lower Main St. 
Freeport 
lake St. .George . ." 
RR .1, Box 2505 
',Uberty " 
.... :: .::.' 
Allagash Brewing 
100 Industrial Way , ... 
Portlartd ' 
Bear Brewing 
36 Maine St. 
Orono 
Bray's Brew Pub 
Routes 35 and 302 
Naples 
Berwick Brewing 
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Updating Your Fall Wardrobe? 
Let us help you fill in the gaps with great names like ... 
J/aJph Lauren, Laura Ashley, Liz. C/ahorne, 007l1UL KmUn, Gap, Banana Republic, 
and mIlCh more. Plus ... Great Accessories & Unique CosIJIme Jewelry. 
Jorget - J\tk - ~ots 
featuring quality consignment women's apparel ·1232 Shore Road, c..pe E1~abeth, ME 04107.799-3796 
Open 7 Days: Mon·Sat 10-6, Sun 12-5 • Now Fall & WlntorConslgnments • New Anillals Dally! 
No tricks--
you'll be haunted by our new 
sheets, blankets and towels --
they're quite a treat. 
You definitely won't hear any 
boo's when you feel them --
so soft it's scary. 
And the newly arrived vervain 
herbal soap keeps pulling a 
Casper act and disappearing on us. 





"A.DWARE. HOUSEWARES. PERSONAL CARl 
,,, COMMERCIAL ST., PORTLAND I 710-1)14 
HOME BREWER'S BEERMAKING KIT 44.95 
-with a free Beermaking class-
Give beer lovers all the ingredients and equipment to make their first 
5 gallons of beer. Making home brew is easy, economical and fun. 
Ask for a free homebrewer's catalog and a copy of BrewNews. 
'Th.e Whip and Spoon 
Home Brew Supplies· Exceptional Advice 
161 Commercial Street 
Micro-Brew Gift Baskets· Unique Beer 
198 Maine Mall Road 
{:~:l~li!I;:~~ 1;lil~i:;~~i~, !ii: 1 Portland 04101 774-4020 :~ '------- Park & Shop Stamps· (Open seven days) • Toll Free 1-800-937-9447 ____ ...J 
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~ Handcrafted, smooth, I 
I bold and flavorful. I 
I Katahdin Beers. ~ 
~~, Brewed for a dean, crisp taste ... one batch at a ~~ 
time. Katahdin beelS are handcrafted in small 
batches, brewed with only the finest natural 
~~, I ingredients in the traditional American style of ~I ~ top fennenting yeast. ~ 
Katahdin Golden Beer has a complex, 
~ distinctive flavor that surpasses the impons. In ~ 
~ fact. we think of it as the (rfsh import alternative. ~,,: = 
~ Katahdin Red Ale, with its full-bodied taste and distinctive !!IIii 
~ ~ color, is a step ahead of other ales: Step ahead, have a Red! ~ 
IIDii ~ru\ _hll. - wid,", """" hoi" iii 
I~ ~~ <; ~~) flavor and smooth velvety texture from flaked oats, is a very ~ .., \'+~ ~ '" drinkable mountain of pavor. ~ 
o</' ~Wl_'t"/:: » ~>~ ~ 
IIDIlI » l,o( NO'" For more information or lours roll: iimm 
~ (207) 797-2020 _ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Try our NEW seasonal specialty beer: Katahdin Spiced Ale 
Brewed with two row malted barley, Belgian specialty malts 
and honey. Fresh ginger root, cinnamon and a hint of orange 
~re added to create a uniquely flavored ale. Try one today! 
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: WHOSE .. .. 
• ADVOCATEt .. " .. 
• For many vlct;lms of crime, the worst " 
: part of their ordeal doesn't start until after : I II II I 
.. the actual crime is over. Working with the .. 
& • 
.. police and the courts to bring the perpetrators " 
: to justice .can be an emotionally exhausting :: ~ It"s manly', . yes & and traumatic extension of painful events. ~ 
.. That's why there's a victim advocate in the 
• .. Portland Police Department, as there is in .. 
• most urban departments around the country. .. But g.-rls I.-ke bee II too 
: The advocate's job isto help victims navigate : .,. 
.. the confusing criminal justice system and to " • • 
>\> make sure they understand their rights. It's a .. • ELI Z ABE T H PEA Y E Y 
: vital part of any police department that ~ms : 
• to do its job sensitively and well. • Let's face it, it's unladylike for girls to like beer. I was recently 
: But in Portland today, the victim advocate : reminded of this fact while touring the British Isles . Invariablymy 
.. position is held by a person who is herself .. order for a h.earty ale was met with some hesitation. Was I sure I 
" didn't mean a nice lime 'n' lager? Yes, I was sure, and if you don't facing a Nov. I court 
". get away from that Foster's tap, I'm date on a charge of 
.. going to clock you. "Ahaaalfthen?" criminal threatening, a .. 
M No, I do not want a haaalf pint. misdemeanor. The ~ 
.. Drinking a half pint of beer is nearly as bad as splitting a beer, 
charge against Phyllis .. 
.. which is almost like not having abeer at all, which is very, very sad. 
Hanson, which was 
.. "No," I smiled demurely, "apint, please." And if you don't make 
reduced from a felony : it snappy, I will issue forth a belch of such magnitude, I'll pop all 
count of criminal threat- .. the panes out of ye olde lead-glass windows. 
.. ening with a dangerous .. Now I know MissManners' bony toes would curl atthethought 
: weapon and assault, stemmed from an alleged : that there could be such a lass on earth. Drinking in general has 
: domestic violence incidentat Hanson's home : been historically uncomely for a woman. Only fallen women 
.. on July 4. .. would openly and heartily have a pop or two. Spirits and virtuous 
: Hanson was given on a three-month job : womendidnotmix.Remembertheever-so-daintyEmmasoon-to-
.. reassignment after the incident, during which " be Bovary, who, bringing a bottle 
: time the police department conducted an : of curas:ao from the cupboard, filled 
: internal investigation. The result! Hanson : If' women are the good doctor's glass to the brim 
$' was suspended for seven days without pay, .. and in her own poured only a few 
.. and then sentbacktoworkasvictim advocate. .. ever drops. That she had to lick the bot-
: Needless to say, everyone is innocent until : associated tom of the glass to taste any of the 
.. proven guilty, and Hanson deserves her day in : with beer, It's liquid is, of course, another matter. 
: court, as does anyone charged with a crime. .. as Fetchers of No, it was always the men who 
.. But in the meantime, Hanson's presence sends .. gotto retire to the parlor for brandy 
• .. Grog. Think of d . hil th men ere .. averyconfusingmessagetovictimswhomust .. an Cigars, w e ewo w 
: look to herfor help. (She does not deal with : the buxom St. left behind to - well, whatever it 
Th - Paull "'rl, her wasthatwomendidbackthen.Ifa .. victims of domestic violence. ere is a • ..." 
• .. woman did have a sip of some-" separate advocate for such crimes.) It would .. dirndl all 
thing, she would have to rush for 
".. have been wiser to keep her in another ~ aswlrl, as she th 
v herdressertodouseherbreathwi 
.. assignment within the department until the .. merrily lugs eau de cologne when the good hus-
: case is decided. Ifshe isfoundguilty,the police : band rolled up the drive. It hardly 
.. will have some serious soul-searching to do. # tankards to a 
seems like it was worth it. 
.... Having a victim advocate who might also "" table of Now, I know that drinking is a 
: be a victimizer doesn't make much sense. : Germans with very touchy subject and that alco-
$' Hanson's presence in the job is unbecoming # sauerkraut In hoI abuse wrecks lives. But I'm not 
: to a police department that has otherwise : their beards. talking about "The Days of Wine 
• been unusually effective and sensitive when " and Roses" /"Barfly" /"Who's 
* & " dealing with domestic violence. *' Afraid of Virginia Woolf?" equality in drinking. Nor am I talking 
.. .. about having cocktails with Kitty and Betty and Liz and Liza, or .. . 
• • Halloween is on the way, and with it, no " downing a six-pack and going for a joy ride to Windham. I'm 
.. doubt, will come the usual round of pranks .. talking about a woman enjoying a beautifully crafted beer with the 
" *'  andpettyvandalism.Butwhathappenedonthe .. same unashamed vigor as any man. 
: night of Oct 23, when ISO headRones : Even when drinking is acceptable for women, it's not beer 
.. were overturned in two of Portland's Jewish .. they're quaffing. Julia Child may have her drop of sherry while 
.-: cemeteries, is disturbing. We'd hate to think : cooking, and a woman might sip a Dubonnet on ice ("Nice!") with 
.. that the cemeteries were targeted because of .. impunity. Wine, in general, is smiled upon - a little chardonnay 
: the Jewish names and Stars of David on the : for the ladies who lunch - but could you envision a table of your 
" stones. Portland is better than that. .. mother and her friends slugging down pints of bitter? 
: : But why not? Beer - good beer - is complex and comes in 
: • OK, so this week we did a whole issue on .. more styles and flavors than you can shake a bottle of wliite 
.. zinfandel at. You can match it with food the same way you can .. beer. We like beer a lot, it's true. But we feel " .. 
.. compelled to remind you not to drink and 
" drive, not to drink too much and not to drink .. 
" too often. Beer is a beautiful thing. Don't get 
.. ugly with it. .. 
.. wine. Hell, beer is food. Just think of it as bread with a head . 
" £ 
: If women are ever associated with beer, it's as Fetchers of Grog. 
.. Think of the buxom St. Pauli girl, her dirndl all aswirl, as she 
: merrily lugs tankards to, no doubt, a table of Germans with 
*' sauerkraut in their beards. We needn't even comment on the Babe 
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chased by the suitcase. If women are portrayed drinking beer, you 
can bet they are sipping a lite variety. "No, I don't want all those 
nasty beer calories. Pass the cheesecake, will you?" An exception 
comes to mind: A Molson radio campaign ran a number of years 
ago, in which a reasonably intelligent woman had witty beer rapport 
with a reasonably intelligent man. That they were drinking Molson 
is, again, another matter. 
Still, there is something intrinsically male associated with beer, 
and I don't think it's the calories or the advertising campaigns or the 
heartiness ofbeer. I think it's the color. Beer's different hues are quite 
handsome, but they are definitely not pretty. I myself have a simple 
drinking tenet: I won't swill anything the color of bridesmaids' 
dresses. The kind of sweet cocktails characteristically associated 
with women - blender drinks, cream drinks, drinks with grenadine 
or Midori or apricot brandy - scream taffeta to me, but I think they 
have eye appeal for many women. Perhaps the answer is to get Alan 
Pugsley to craft a pale ale the color of peach crepe de Chine. 
Thankfully, our little comer of the globe is better enlightened 
about girls who love beer than the Old World. There is scant good 
01' boy chauvinism in most of Portland's drinking establishments or 
among local brewers. No one at Dewey's or Gritty's has ever asked 
if I wanted a haaalf. When Al Diamon and I visited the Allagash 
Brewing Company, owner Rob Todd offered me the first taste, not 
out of chivalry, but because it was I who was slobbering the most. 
When Harpoon India Pale was sold only seasonally, there was a 
hotline setup for me by my friends at the Great Lost Bear to alert me 
of the moment the first barrel of the summer arrived. I'd be hard-
pressed to find anyone in this city who would think of trying to press 
a lime 'n' lager on me. And if I ever have to arm-wrestle a male 
drinking companion for the last beer rather than split it, sometimes 
he'll even let me win. 
It's good to be home. 
Elizabeth Peavey, CBW 's former arts editor, is freelancing now. Buy her a beer. 
ACTIVIST NOTEBOOK 
WANTED: NONDISCRIMINAnNG 
VOLUNTEERS. Don't be lazy. Maine 
Won't Discriminate (MWD) needs 400 ener-
getic Portlanders to participate in its statewide 
literature drop on Oct. 28. It's just one day, 
and you'll make history. Volunteers should 
meet at MWD, at One Monument Square, 
then divide into teams for the massive MWD mobilization. If 
you're a real activist, you'll put your office skills to work at their 
headquarters - people are needed for phone banks, literature 
dropping, data entry, bulk mailing and general office work. 
761-1788. 
ANOTHER SONG AND DANCE. Music Friday. Music 
Saturday. Music Sunday. Can one person endure so many 
concerts? Perhaps, if they're all benefiting a good cause. On Oct. 
27, at 8 p.m., check out the melodious Harmony Extraordinaire, 
three local musicians who will play to benefit MWD. They'll be 
letting down their hair at Sisters, 45 Danforth St. The S5 cover is 
pocket change. Shift gears on Oct. 28 and hear the MWD 
Women's and Men's Chorus perform at the State Street Church, 
159 State St. SIS is a small price to pay for human rights . And 
Cradle will be holding a weekend-long benefit concert at Zootz 
from Oct. 27-29. Among the bands playing are: The Brood, 
Coulter and The Martinis. SIS covers the whole weekend, or pay 
S8 on Friday and S5 apiece for Saturday and Sunday. 761-1788. 
Send Activist Notebook announcmtmts th"e weeks in advance to 
Zoe Miller, CBW, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 
LETTERS 
Casto Bay w .. k1y wela""" your Iettm. Please Iutp your 
Ihoughts 10 1m rJran 300 worrIs (Iongtr Iettm may bt tdittd for 
spact rtasons), and indt/dt your adOrm and rbytimL phone 
numbtr. £tam, Casco BIly Wttkly, 561 Congrm SI. , 
Por/land, ME 04101 or via t·mail: tdiIOl@d!w.maint.rom 
Put a sock In n 
Has Chitwood overdosed on orallaxa-
tives, causing a permanent case of verbal 
diarrhea? His shameful display of politick-
ing blamed the death of Hank Chipman on 
"alcohol abuse in the Old Port." 
Chipman died as theresultofa fight that 
took place at a friend's apartment, at 
2 a.m., a mile away from the Old Port. 
Instead of focusing on this tragic incident, 
Chitwood portrayed Chipman's death as a 
byproduct of the "dangerous Old Port," 
stating that Chipman had been "out in the 
OldPortthatnight," and this was an "alco-
hol-fueled brawl." Chitwood said ifminors 
were involved and were drinking in the 
OldPort, then bar owners could be charged . 
If Chipman had been at the Ground Round 
that night, would they be the target of 
Chitwood's press conference? 
During this press conference Chitwood 
called alcohol "the most abused drug in 
America." Isn't this the same man who 
shut down Portland's only nonalcoholic 
dance clubs because they were "too dan-
gerous?" Hello, is anyone listening? 
Chitwood dislikes Old Port bars. How-
ever, to use this tragic incident and blame 
it on the Old Port and alcohol before an 
investigation was conducted is unprofes-
sional and insults the memory of Hank 
Chipman. 
Portland has suffered from Chitwood's 
self-promoting tactics and inflammatory 
rhetoric. City Hall should consider putting 
a gag order on Chitwood before his re-
marks further damage the city's reputation 
and he ends up costing the taxpayers big 
bucks in a law suit. 
Scott Blake 
Scarborough 
kttt.npes~ Not e"M 
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Shocking news 
The debate about Question 1 on the 
November ballot will go on - but no 
matter which side you are on, a step has 
been taken in this campaign that should 
disturb any responsible citizen. 
With lawyers, prosecutors, lawenforce-
ment and public officials in general under 
criticism as never before, it seems incred-
ible that the governor of Maine would 
allow his top law enforcement officials 
(including the Maine attorney general and 
the very prosecutors who are, or will be 
responsible for enforcing this law it if is 
passed) to take a blatantly partisan posi-
tion of clear prior restraint. This is incredibly 
poor judgment on Gov. King's part. 
Not only does this eliminate any possi-
bility of objectively enforcing this law, it 
also puts into question the credibility of 
any investigation or prosecution done by 
the state attorney general's office when 
dealing with any case in the future dealing 
with human rights. 
Think that is shocking? Guess who's 
paying for his latest ads on TV that support 
the opposition to Question I? The "gay 
rights" lobby. Of course, Gov. King says 
he is supporting local control of this issue. 
We will all await his ads in opposition to 
the state human rights act that his AG's 
office is currently enforcing. 
Warren L. Brown 
Portland 
Legal 0111111111 on QuesHon 1 
As a lawyer I am trained to look care-
fully at all sides of an issue. It is not enough 
just to understand the side I represent - I 
must also anticipate and understand the 
arguments of the other side, so that I will 
not be taken by surprise by them and will 
be able to respond. I have looked carefully 
at the referendum to prohibit protection 
for sexual orientation and have developed 
a professional opinion. 
This has historically been a country 
with a fear of the mighty taking advantage 
of the weak. That is why when an Ameri-
can way of life was being contemplated, a 
constitution was enacted that specifically 
promoted the "general Welfare" and pro-
tected freedom of religion and speech. Of 
course, whose welfare was entitled to pro-
motion depended on who was being asked. 
Only land-owning white men could' vote 
initially. 
Blacks were considered property and it 
took constitutional amendments to give 
them the status of person, and all persons 
"equal protection of the laws." Even with 
the constitution, blacks were denied the 
opportunity to choose where they went to 
school or worked or lived for another 100 
years - it took more laws to close those 
loopholes intentionally carved out by those 
seeing a racial hierarchy. 
This is not rhetoric - it is fact. The 
amendments giving the vote to blacks ne-
glected to mention women, and it took 
another amendment 50 years later to close 
that loophole, carved out by those seeking 
a gender hierarchy. This too is fact . None 
of these laws conferred special treatment 
- they had nothing to do with "affirma-
tive action." They simply closed loopholes 
in the meaning of "general Welfare." Not 
loopholes existing in an abstract philo-
sophical thesis, but loopholes in the 
street-level way in which people were 
treated. Like it or not this country has a 
history of setting up social ladders and 
putting people on the bottom rungs. 
The only reason for supporting Ques-
tion 1 is because of a fear of leveling the 
playing field, a fear oflosingthe advantage 
of being able to object based on something 
having nothing to do with qualification. 
Question 1 is about maintaining a class 
that can be kept down the ladder. As blacks 
were historically. As women wanting to 
vote or work were and are. 
You either believe in "equal protection 
of the laws" or you don't. In simple lan-
guage, you either believe in an American 
way oflife oryou don't. "No" on Question 




Attorney at Law 
Portland 
Portland gets shenacked 
Portland is fortunate in having state 
Rep. Thomas Gieringer Jr., who is tack-
ling the unfair way the state funds school 
projects for municipalities. Under the 
present method, Portland gets shellacked. 
In recent years, Pottland taxpayers spent 
in the neighborhood ofS30 million in local 
dollars, yet the town of Brunswick had the 
state pay almost Sl9 million for its new 
r---=--=r==:::;=:;:;=i;::::::-l f.\elWZ. .. bal\~ 0. brmK from 
'[ov.r f'sc~l woeS 4J. 
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state-of-the-art high school. Maine's ineq-
uitable school construction treatment must 
be rectified. 
Rep. Gieringer, with his experience as 
the former president of the Portland Tax-
payers Association, has insight into the 
state's bizarre funding formula. Let's hope 
1996 sees our Legislature rewriting a fair 
school construction formula for all Maine 
public schools. 
~~ 
Deane S. Stevens 
Portland 
Who's the pinhead In charge 
01 tramc Ight sequences on 
Forest Avenue and washing· 
ton Avernle? 
Well, it can't be Zippy the Pinhead, can 
it? Actually, the lights are the responsibil-
ity ofMary Conroy, the principal engineer, 
and Ken Doughty, the signal coordinator 
for the City of Portland's Traffic Division. 
Doughty said they're working on the prob-
lem and have hired outside consultants to 
help design an improved traffic pattern. 
But don't expect too much. Doughty 
blamed complicated intersections, such as 
Woodfords, Morrill's and Allen's comers, 
which he said are almost impossible to 
work into a sequence of traffic lights. "We 
are making changes there," he explained, 
"but it may not be correct yet." Add rail-
road tracks and constantly shifting 
businesses to the mix, and the timing of red 
lights is thrown into further disarray. "Even 
if we got it right one day," Doughty said, 
"the next day is completely different." 
Better not plan on a quicker commute 
anytime soon. 
Got a burning question about life in Greater Port-
land? Let CB W's cracIe investigative squat! sort it 
out for you. Those whose questions are selected for 
publication will receive a complimentary SP AM® 
refrigerator magnet. CBW Q, 561 Congrt!SS St., 
Portland, ME 04101, orbyfox: 775-1615. 
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: B eer bro: It seems fitting in this long- : 
.. awaited - by the aw staff, anyway .. 
: . - beer issue to mention the film : 
.. "The Brothel s McMullen," currently .. 
: showing at the Nickelodeon. The story, about .. 
" .. three American-born Irish-Catholic brothers .. 
: coming to terms with love, adulthood and the : 
.. legacy of an abusive father, is satisfying enough, " 
: but what really grabbed us was the volume and .. . " .. variety of beer consumed by the brothers over .. 
: the course of the two-hour movie. We haven't : 
" conducted a detailed count of the suds quaffed, " 
: but suffice to say that it reaches a point where .. 
" .. seemingly every scene contains at least one ..
: character cracking a pull-tab or wrenching a : 
II twist-off to get at the brewski. The brothers are " 
: equal-opportunityquaffers, too. It doesn't matter : 
.. whether it's foreign, domestic, cheap or .. 
: expensive boutique stuff - as long as it foams " .. 
and has a pleasantly " 
hoppy aftertaste, it's .. 
" consumed with gusto, ..
moming noon and night. " .. 
What makes beer's .. 
ubiquitous presence in .. 
" "Brothers" so funny ..
is that it seems " .. 
" unintentional, as if the .. 
: young director (who also plays middle brother .. .. 
.. Barry) opted to have the characters dri nk just to .. .., .. 
.. give them something to do with their hands and 
" .. mouths. Regardless of intent, "Brothers" is the .. 
" " .. sudsiest flick since "Animal House." That said, .. 
" we hereby name "The Brothers McMullen" the .. .. 
.. official film of the 1995 aw beer issue. " .. 
" .. 
LUSH LAYERS BY LEO ... WAllPAPER WILLIES .. . 
FREE STREET FREE-FOR-ALL ... JUHPIN' JOANIE .. . 
IRRITATING IAGO ... REHEHBRANCE OF THINGS PABST 
, 
: • Unforgettable1 Hardly: Sunday's long-awaited : Hlstortcal treasure or decaying graveyard? Portland's Eastem Cemetery. PHOTO/ COUN MAlAKlE 
: ::!:I~ik~:I:u~:o:i~:the!ta~~h~:;;~: : Tlales trom the boneyard 
: periormer, a bigglitzy stage show, a local audience : 
: practically panting with anticipation. Tickets " 
" started at $26.50, and the State ended up over- : 
:~I~:::::~:;~~~:~::~= : 'Strangers' Ground,' murderers, the sad fate of 
: :::"'~I~~:~~::~w:::u~;:~:~::: : George. Cleeve· and other stories from Eastern Cemetery 
"butitjustsortoffellover."Colewasonstagefor .. • RIC K MAC P HER SON 
<I> " .. 75 minutes with no intermission and no encore, .. 
: and her lackiuster, phoned-in performance had : Do you want to hear something scary? 
.. more than a few people grumbling as they left .. Then walk with me some evening to East-
: the theater. Press Herald reviewer Bill Steele let : em Cemetery. Just call me - I'm dying to 
" her off easy, saying "something was missing" .. take you. 
: from her show and that ''we deserve more." : On the way, as we walk through the 
.. Yeah, like maybe jazz sax phenom Joshua " dark, perhaps I'll tell you about Daniel 
: Redman in Lewiston Nov. 3, or Emmylou : Weeks. In 1815, when he was 27, he sailed 
.. Harris with the Daniel Lanais Band at the .. from Portland Harbor aboard the privateer 
: State Nov. II. : Dash. Weeks, the crew and the Dash were 
.. .. never seen again. Only his gravestone re-
" .. .. . Overheard. in the Mad Horse Theatre men's .. members him. 
" room during last Saturday'S "King Lear"" Are you warm enough? I thought I saw 
" " .. intermission: "Boy,thatguyplaying Lear must be .. you shiver. 
: losing some weight doing this every night." : Or perhaps I'U tell you the story of 
" Intrigued, we called Michael Howard, .. Thomas Bird, who was hanged for murder 
: theguywho (energetically) plays Lear, and asked : on June 25,1790. Bird swung from a tree 
" about his weight. "Actually, I've lost about 5 III on the comer of what is now Mountfort 
: pounds throughout the show," he said. "You'd : and Congress streets. When he finally ex-
" thinkitwouldbemore.butlguessmymetabolism " pired, he was pulled down, dumped into a 
: isn't what it used to be." Tell us about it. : simple pine coffin and dispatched into the 
.. <I> earth without a second thought. 
: • Give: aWeditorial types will man the phones : Don't look so shocked - I've only just 
.. Thursday from 5-7 p.m. at WMPG's Beg-A- .. begun. 
: Thon.whichhopestonet$25,OOOforPortland's : Eastern Cemetery - the expanse 
" most eclectic radio station. Call us on the Beg- .. bounded by Congress, Mountfort and Fed-
: A-Thon hotline at 874-JOOO. We're fun to : eral streets on Munjoy Hill-contains the 
.. remains of the men, women and children, .. : talk to. Really, we are. caw 
from the humble to the mighty, who helped 
build Portland. It's a cemetery that doesn't 
flaunt its history; there's none of the Victo-
rian garden charm of Frederick Law 
Olmsted's Evergreen Cemetery, nor are 
there the shady, dog-friendly runs of West-
ern Cemetery. Barren, silent, its 
wrought-iron gates perpetually locked, 
Eastern Cemetery whispers its stories to 
you - you just need to listen. 
The cemetery, the city's oldest, was 
begun sometime in the mid-l600s on land 
owned by Portland's founding father, 
George Cleeve - but more on him later. 
The Cleeve clan was buried there, as were 
Portland's first four mayors. So were Asa 
Clapp, Maine's first millionaire, and Wil-
liam Tyng, Portland's last royal sheriff. 
Joining the luminaries were the indigent 
and nameless, who were often interred in 
what became known as Strangers' Ground. 
Onlyburialrecords-locatedattheMaine 
Historical Society and the Maine Room of 
the Portland Public Library - tell their 
anonymous stories: "1848 - A man found 
drowned," "1849 - Murdered man -
name unknown," "1855 - Child found 
back of Munjoy Hill." Most of these lost 
souls neverreceived true gravesites. Strang-
ers were buried only a few inches deep, 
many directly beneath the paths visitors 
used to stroll through the yard. 
Perhaps fed up with such goings-on, 
many well-to-do Portlanders had their dead 
dug up and relocated to the newer, more 
fashionable Evergreen Cemetery in the 
early 18705. The newly available gravesites 
in Eastern Cemetery were quickly filled by 
the city's less well-heeled and the cemetery 
was soon declared inactive. Nowadays, 
only people with some existing claim to a 
gravesite, such as a family plot, can be 
buried there . 
If a perusal of burial records is any 
indication, our ancestors believed they were 
remembered not only by how they lived, 
but by how they died: "Killed by fall from 
masthead," "Died at sea," "Lost at sea," 
"Executed for murder on the high seas." 
Some epitaphs are infused with uninten-
tional humor: "Died from a cut in the ankle 
while cutting timber," "Died at reform 
school," "Froze to death while intoxi-
cated," and, my personal favorite, "Died in 
this town while on a visit for his health." 
Portions of the yard were set aside 
throughout the 18th and 19th centuries for 
specific groups of individuals. Blacks were 
buried in what was known as Colored 
Ground near the comer ofMountfort and 
Federal streets. Few of the graves are 
marked by stones and only burial records 
remain. Early Quakers were collectively 
buried in plots near the gates along 
Mountfort Street. Most of their gravesites, 
in keeping with Quaker tradition, are un-
marked. 
Eventually, space became so precious 
in Eastern Cemetery that it was not un-
common for friends and relatives to be 
buried, literally, at the head of another 
body in a T-shape. Gravestones record 
such space-saving practices as buried "at 
the head of," "at the foot of' and "at the 
side of." More than 90 privately owned 
underground tombs were constructed to 
create what has been referred to as "sepul-
chral condominiums." Mass graves were 
used during diphtheria epidemics. 
Eastern Cemetery has survived more 
than 300 years of change, yet perhaps its 
greatest challenge is the degree of neglect 
the city currently bestows on it. Many of 
the existing stones are damaged or de-
stroyed, victims of vandalism and the 
elements, and, in recent decades, acid rain. 
Many others are missing, stolen for sale on 
the folk-art market. Some tombs have col-
lapsed from the weight of visitors walking 
above. Unlike Evergreen, there is no 
Friends of Eastern Cemetery, though a 
failed attempt to form such a group was 
made about IS years ago. Money doesn't 
exist to repair or replace the damaged 
stones, and I fear that one day all that may 
remain of Eastern Cemetery and those 
who rest there will be an empty yard and a 
collection of tales. At a time when so much 
discussion is taking place regarding 
Portland's future, perhaps it's only pru-
dent to ask how we can so recklessly 
disregard its past. 
Which brings me to the strange - and, 
considering Eastern Cemetery's checkered 
history, somehow fitting-story of George 
Cleeve, Cleeve, thefatherofPortland,lived 
about where the Village Cafe now sits 
behind Federal. Street. Clee ;e died at a 
"very old" age i~ 1.666 and was buried, as 
was customary, in a lot behind his hom(~, 
which, combined with additional land over 
the years, came to be known as Eastern 
Cemetery. 
Cleeve may have wished otherwise, but 
he didn't stay buried forever. In the re-
building that followed the great fire of 
1866, Federal Street was widened and ex-
tended to Mountfort Street. That entailed 
cutting away a good chunk of grave-filled 
hillside and building a retaining wall along 
Federal Street, which created the new east-
ern boundary of the cemetery. 
Unfortunately, all that excavation included 
the remains of Portland's founding father 
and his family, which were loaded onto 
wagons, carted over to Back Cove, and 
summarily dumped into the swampy brad 
as fill. Only anecdotal references exist to 
record the final resting place ofCleeve and 
his kin. 
Hardly the dignified end you'd expect 
for the progenitor of our fair city. Who 
knows, perhaps the smell of Back Cove at 
low tide is Cleeve getting his much-de-
served last laugh. caw 
Barbie bash 
Erica Rand takes Barbie very seriously. In her book "Barbie's Queer Accessories,' Rand - cultural 
critic, self-{!escribed "dyke activist" and assistant professor of art history at Bates College -looks 
at the history, controversies and multi-layered identities of America's favorite dolls. Rand will give 
a talk on her Barbie work Oct. 26 at the Holiday 
Inn by the Bay. 
Rand found through extensive interviews 
that the popular image of the doll - straight, 
multiethnic, middle class - is often in. strark 
contrast to how children actually use the doll. 
Many of the adults Rand interviewed recall 
using Barbie to dramatize a range of personal 
and social problems, from racism to gay 
prejudice; consequently, Barbie often ended 
upnaked, cross-ilressed, burned, mutilated 
and otherwise trashed, the focal point of 
both childhood fantasies and frustrations. 
Rand's talk, sponsored by The 
Matlovich SOCiety of Portland , wililoak at 
Barbie history, the doll's influence on 
childhood development and the 
subsequent push for Barbie censorship. 
1L_---------::-:: For her part, Rand staunchly believes that Barbie should remain just the way she is. 
"Some people think if you give someone a Barbie they'll say 'I wantto be a blonde," 
says Rand. "A lot of people don't see a Barbie and just suck in those values, though: 
Erica Rand will talk on "Barbie', Queer Accessories" 
Oct. 26 at 7:30 p.m. at Holiday 1M by the Bay, 
88 Sprtng Sl Free. 761-4380. 
• SARA DONNELLY 
OCTOBER 26, 1995 
Casco Bav Montessori School 
. 440 Oc~an 5:., So. Portland, is currently .ccepting enrollment for the Fall. 
Wt ,{ftr qlllli"7 M.lUmon t'wc~n Ulllh tmphlsis .n Iht iru/.,iJlIIIi ,hild in a homt-liltt ,ming gWitd by ,''' }rinriplts Ihal childml 
tin kan: IruIt~nJmt/"ru/ trtllh"'J, In an .~d mw .. mtnl. Program pI11s art 11/ [aeili.,,, '""I,pmml./inlltT 'isriplint, "If-
m0l1Vtl1J4n, a 1'1'[ "'1'1I'"g'ru/ a _ng st/fll1U1gt. 
OW' school is fully liCCDscd by the State of Maine with qualified 
and experienced tuchen, Programs olRred arc: 
Ihl"r~ ( dr. 
- 10 .lm I" X ;O.lm 
T cacher CICOft for children 
.ttending H.mlin School. Early 
can pro.;ded for childttn """ ~ to 
8 yean. 
l'I~"h"IJJ I'Wl(fdm. 
tlill '" pdt! !lm~ 
lJesigncd lOr children ages ~ to 5 
years. Ow also limited to 20 
ch;ldttn with three tcachcn . 
Pr, }\ 1\md,rgArl\n !'whr.1m. 
\Ut\(dllh.d"11< Extend..! (.rc .,.;table. Teach .. 
For chilclren age (5 >=' by Sept. escort .om Hamlin School 
ht. Ow au limited (0 8 children. provided.. 
Sa.sioru mctC 5 momifiv, Full-day 
program available. 
For more information or to set up a time to visit. call: 799-2400 
DIVORCE: DEBBIE 
15 
Co",'d" th' "p,"5, ~ 
Consider your family $ 
Discover 
Co""d" YO"' IIf'5tyl, i:I the 
Consider your future . • III Benefits 
Consider Mediation 
DIVORCE & FAMILY 
MEDIATION CENTER 
To reach agreement5 on CU5tody, 121 Montrose Ave 
5Upport & property 5ettlement5 
Portland, ME 
Free Initial Consultation 04103 
HILlARY R. DORSK, AlTORNEY 
(207)828-0540 
DEBORAH M. HALL, AlTORNEY* 
22 5 CommerCial Street, Portland ELLIOTT 
774-7084 
-.A.dmitted in PA 
Iv." 13ln1nutH IOIHOM In the U.S. 




tile virus hi causes AIDS. 




Rockabilly band Surf-rock combo I Contemporary dancers 
nIP Memphis Mafid Shutdown 66 
The Black Sheep Chamber [nsemble 
John [tnier with Sabre Tooth Nudists 
Videographer 
Mark Henderson 
Western swing band 
The Pinetones 
Berg. Jones & SalVis 
Mad "orse Theatre Co, 
Filmmaker Huey 
New Jazz 
Yudinov & loqinov 
Saturday. November 4. 8 pm 
Portland High School Auditorium, 284 Cumberland Avenue 
TIckets $16 Clon 207-761-1545 to charge or at Amadeus Music 
Sponsored by the National Endowment for the Arts, Maine Arts Commission, Videoport. 
lee WCLl, and WMPG. 
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Classic Eyewear is proud to 
announce the showing of the 
collection of fine spectacles from 
Oliver Peoples<l> 
NOVEMBER 2ND-4TH 
Oliver Peoples~ exclusively in Maine 
at 
Purveyors of Fine Eyewear 
995 Congress Street 
Portland, ME 04102 
773-0144 
APOlLO 13 Tom Hanks. Bill Paxton and Kevin 
Bacon are trapped in their spacecraft on the 
darkslde of the moon atter an accldentscrews 
up their oxygen and power supplies. Not a 
good flick for claustmphoolcs. 
ASSASSINS Sly Stallone plays a Cold War 
hired gun ..no just doesn't know how to cope 
w~h the joo market after glasnost. His young 
counterpart. Antonio Banderas.ls a ruthless. 
amoral killer w~ none of the charm and 
etiqlJette Slyhad In his day as a brutlll murderer. 
What's more. Banderas Is on the payroll of 
somebody who wants the old musclehead 
dead. 
BABE THE PIG Irs not enough for an 
enterprising porker to eit slop and roll in the 
mud. This is the tale of a young pig In search 
of gainful employment; he tries everything. 
even rounding up the sheep. during his 
adventures on the farm. 
THE BIG GREEN Steve Guttenberg stars as 
the nlcE>gUy sherlfl in this fee~good sports 
comedy set In Texas. Cute British teacher 
(OIMa 0' Abol comes to town and livens up the 
local boys. encouraging them to find meaning Sean Patrick Ranery hal an electric personality In POWDER 
in life through soccer. They suck. Lucky for 
them. a star player moves to tD'Ml. 
BRAVEHEART Mel Gibson directs. produces 
and stars as William Wallace. the 13th century 
Scottish hero who retums to his trouIlled 
homeland and his true love toflghttorScottish 
independence. He does battle with the 
loathsome English king. Edward I (otherwise 
known as Edward the Longshanks . for 
unexplained reasonsl and gallops across the 
roilinggreen fie Ids In a kltt. 
COPYCAT Holly Hunter and SigoumeyWeaver 
tearn up against aserlal killerwho is mimicking 
the murder style of the nations most notoriouS 
monsters: Dahmer. Bundly. Berl<owltz. Hunter 
is her feisty seK. and Weaver plays a crimlnlll 
ps)'Chologist who hasn't been able to leave 
the house since being stalked by a particularly 
sicko client 
COUNTRY UFE A sheep farmer and his niece 
are at the center of a rural Australian household 
Interrupted by the retum from London of the 
girl's father w~ his new urbane wife. The 
lovelywffe strikes jealousy In the hearts of the 
family'S female members, and sparks 
competition among the men - Including the 
loclll doctor. for whom the young nelce harbors 
an unrequ~ed love. Sortof an Australianverslon 
of Chekhov's "Uncle Vanya." 
DEYlLiNA BlUE DRESS The screen adaptation 
of Walter Mosley's sleuth novel featuring an 
amateur snoop named Easy Rawlins (Denzel 
Washington). Set Inthe Los Angeles otthe late 
19405. the plot revoMos around our man Easy 
getting entangled In a nasty pol~l/racilll 
scandal surrounding a mayoral election. 
Jennffer Beals plays the mandatory mysterious 
broad w~ a dark secret. 
GET SHORTY John Travolta and Danny DeVto 
star oppos~e each other in this comedY based 
on Elmore Leonard 's novel. Travoka plays a 
moo thug turned producer and DeVIto plays a 
short movie star. 
HALlOWEEN. Mass camage. 
HOMERIRTHEHOUDAYS Jodie Fosterdlrects 
an al!-star cast In an intimate look at family 
relationships d~rlng the holiday season. 
Charies Ouming and Anne Bancroft play mom 
and dad. Holly Hunter. Rebert Dov.ney Jr. and 
Cynthia Stevenson are the kids and Geraldine 
Chaplin gives a ditsy performance as the 
senile aunt. Thanksgivilg is coming. Call your 
therapiSt. 
HOW TO MAKEANAMERICAN QUILT Can you 
forgive Winona Ryder for butchering the 
character Jo In "Little Women?" CBWcan·t.ln 
this warm and fuzzy drama. she portrays 
(woodenly. no doubt) a young woman who 
leaves herfiance6 to live ~ her grandmother 
for the summer. Her grandmother belongs to 
a qulking bee. WlIlDna meets a dashing boy 
and contemplates calling off thP. marriage, 
while discovering her her~age as a woman and 
leamlng to quilt. Yuck. 
JADE linda Fiorentino stars as avamP\', ~chy. 
suspected murderess (sound famillar?11n this 
lurid tale of San Franslsco's corrupt power 
elite. Chazz Palmlntleri Is her lav.yer husband. 
and David Caruso plays his childhood friend. a 
tight~lpped D.A. who ends uplnvestigatilgthe 
murder. From Joe Eszterhas, the moronic 
macho creep who penned "Showgirts." 
KIDS Master of lurid reality as a photographer. 
LarryClarl< set out to do thesarne as a director 
- and he succeeds. The story focuses on a 
day In the I~e of a group of young kids IMng 
drug aIld violencoHnfested lives in NYC. Telly. 
a hot young punk whose goal Is to seduce as 
many virgins as possible. is unaware that he 
h as AI OS. One of his conquests discovers 
she Is HIV-pos~. and tries totrack him 
down through the streets of the c~ 
before he can ilfect anybocly else. The 
Village Voice calls ~ "a masterpelce: 
MALLRATS Shannen Doherty. 
AAAAAMAii! At the mall. MAMMHI 
With Kevin Sm~h ("Clerks"l, that 
wisecracking commentator on 
contemporary society. 
NEVER TALK TO STRANGERS Rebecca 
DeMomay plays a criminal ps)'Chlatrist 
caught In a creeP\' plot InvoMng Antonio 
Bander .. and Hanry Dean Stanton 
(starring as a serial raplstl. Sounds 
charming. huh? Sounds like ~·s headed 
straight to Video. 
NOW AND THEN Question: What could 
be worse than Oeml Moore In a period 
piece based on a classic novel? Answer: 
Oeml Moore as a child - pl..,.ed by 13-
year-oldwunderldnd Gaby Hoffman. Also 
starring Melanie Gr1tIIth. Rosie O'Donnen 
and R~a Wilson and their teenage 
counterparts. The plot: them. NCM. and 
then. 
POCAHONTAS Disney has created 
another animated extravaganza - this 
tlmechooslngthe legend of Pocahontas. 
the Indian pm:ess who risked her I~e to 
save English sea captain John Sm~. As 
our wasl>W8isted heroine and her singing 
raccoon friend Meeko Introduce Sm~ 
to the mysteries of the forest. relations 
between the Indians and the colonists 
are rapidly deteriorating. Pocahontas 
Intervenes to save Sm~. and though 
they' re forced to part ways. their spirits 
remain Intertwined. (Over 100.000 
people gathered In Central Pari< tor the 
first screening. many of them In 
Pocahontas costume. Beware the 
gargantuan stuffed raccoon when 
entering the thP.ater.1 
POWDER Sean Pitrlck Aanery plays a 
boy-genius raised In isolation. His albin.,. 
like complexion and social clumsiness 
disguise an incredibly wise. sens~ 
nature - and like all old souls he Is 
tortured by his peers and ridiculed for 
being different 
THE 5CARI.ET LETTER Deml Moore is 
Nathaniel Hawthorne 's legendary 
character HesterPrynne. the adukerous 
mother of an illegitimate chNd In a 
puritanical 18th century New England 
town. Her love!? The local pastor (Gary 
Oktnanl. NodoOOtHawlihome Is splnnilg 
In his grave - he probably would have 
cast Wllona Rjder. 
SEVEN Hunk of'the moment Brad Pitt 
stars w~ Morgan Freeman as two 
detectives In hot pursu~ of a serial killer 
who somehow communicates each of 
the seven deadly sins through his 
murders. Throw In one hot momma and 
lots of running around and you've got a 
psychological thriller you can ectuallys~ 
through. 
THE SHlNlNGJack is back, loonier than 
ever. In the classic horror tale about just 
howuglywriter's block can be. Especially 
In the winter. 
SMOKtA street comer in Brookl}1l is the 
scene of several lives Intersecting In 
mysterious ways: a cigar shop keeper 
snapping photos. a teenager who lies 
about his name, a novelist with 
writer's block and a host of other 
characters. Each of them has a secret 
and a personal dilemma. and while 
theY don·t seem related at flrst. their 
stories begin to f~ togethe r like puzzle 
pieces. The cast Includes WilHam 
Hurt. Stockard Channing and Harvey 
Ke~el. 
STRANGE DAYS Grubby stud Ralph 
Flennes plays a hustler il the year 
1999 who pushes futuristic voodIoo 
tecmology. In an alienated age. hls 
goods allow customers to experience 
other people 's feelings - and 
business is rlne until an unknown 
somebody records a murder on the 
magic software. Butt babe Angela 
Bassett helps Aennes flnd the killer. 
THREEWISHES Patrick Swayze plays 
a magical drifter~ a magical hound 
taken In by Mary Elizabeth 
Mastrantonlo. a 1950s housewife 
w~ two kids. He proceeds to do his 
genie routine , tumlnt dogs Into men. 
TO DIE FOR Gus Van Sant's Inventive 
new flick won raves at Cannes and 
stars Nicole Kidman as a murderous 
TV weatherwoman. (There's talk of a 
BestActress nomlnationforKidman.1 
TO WONG FOO, THANKS FOR 
EVERY11IINQ Director Beeban Kidron 
("Usee People ")has taken on a script 
that InVOMoS Wesley Snipes, Patrick 
Sw..,.ze and Jom Legu~arno as three 
prize-winning drag queens on a road 
trip. Sound familiar? 
USUAL SUSPECTS Warning: 
testosterone flick. Male audience 
members may be overwhelmed w~ 
the desire to hold up the popcom 
stand. Gabriel Byme. KevIn Spacey. 
Stephen Baldwin. KevIn Pollack and 
Benlclo Del Toro are a gang of 
notorious cons hired by a blf<log 
mooster to pull off a huge scam. 
Chazz Palmlnlerlls the ftatloot who 
gives chase. sort of. 
VAMPIRE IN BROOKLYN Eddie 
Murphy's brother Charlie penned this 
carnP\' horror nick as a vehicle to help 
Mr. "Raw" make a comeback. Super 
babe Angela Bassett co-stars as a 
bulldlng.hopplng fanged temptress. 
A WAll( IN THE CLOUDS Keanu 
Reeves returns home from from war 
In 1945 to flnd his marriage only 
luKewarm. He hits the road as a 
candlysalesman. where he meets the 
recentlydll11ped and pregnantA~ana 
Sanchez-Gijon on her way home to 
her family In the Napa Valley. He 
agrees to play house until she can 
bear to tell herfitherthetruth. Sparks 
galore. 
WATERWORiD There you are. 500 
years il the future. and the world Is 
totally covered w~ water because of 
giobalwarmilg. Kevin Costner swims 
by. gills a-tlapplng. Perennially weird 
Dennis Hopper is the villain. The 
goal: FInd dry land. The plot: Kevin 
Costner tries to flnd dry land and 
encounters the evil Hopper. Vagl<a 
mutations. Muristic "Mad Max" on-
water sets. budget equal to the gross 
national product of many small 
nations. 
movie times 
OWing to scheduling changes after CBW goes to press. 
moviegoers are adMSed to confinm times with theaters. 
Dates effective oct 27 -nov 2 
General Cjnemas. Maine Mall. Maine Mall Road. S. 
Portland. 774-1022 
TO WONG FOO, TlfANKS FOR EVERYTHING (PG-13) 
7:15 (EXCEPT SAT). 9:35 
BABE THE PIG (G) 
1:15. 3:15. 5:15 
THE BIG GREEN (PG) 
1. 3:10. 5:20 
ASSASSINS (R) 
1:25. 4:05. 7:10. 9:40 
HOW TO MAKE AN AMERICAN QUILT (PG-13) 
1:20.4:15. 7:05.9:35 





1:30.4:10. 7:15. 9:45 
POWDER (PG-13) 
1:40. 4:20. 7:20. 9:40 
THE SHINING (H) 
12 MIDNIGHT (FRI &. SAT ONLy) 
HOME FOH THE HOLIDAYS (PG-13) 
7:15 (SAT ONLy) 
USUAL SUSPECTS (H) 
1:10. 7 
Hoyts Clark's ppnd 333 Clark's Rd •• S. Portland. 
879-1511. 
SEVEN (H) 
1. 3:50. 7. 9:40 
TO DIE FOR (R) 
1:20. 3:40. 6:40. 9 
THE SCARLET LETTER (H) 
3:30. 6:30. 9:20 
NOW AND THEN (PG-131 
12:45.2:55. 5:05. 7:40. 9:55 
NEVER TALK TO STRANGERS (RI 
1:10. 3:10. 5:20. 7:30. 9:45 
GET Sm)RTY (R) 
12:35.2:50.5:10. 7:35. 10 
MAWIATS (HI 
1:15 
THHEE WISHES (PGI 
12:15. 2:35.4:50. 7:15. 9:35 
VAMPIIE IN BROOKLYN (HI 
12:25. 2:45. 5. 7:20. 9:50 
The Movies. 10 Exchange St. Portland. 772-960 
COUNTRY UFE (PG-13) 
OCT 25-31 
WEI).lUES 5. 7. 9 
SAT-SUN 1. 3 
KIDS (NC-17) 
NOV 1-7 







SUN-TUES 5. 9:15 
Nickelodeon Temple and Middle streets. Portland. 
772·9751 
BRAVEHEART (RI 
12:40 (SAT &. SUN ONLy). 4. 7:30 
POCAHONTAS (GI 
12:30.2:30 (both shows SAT & SUN ONLy). 4:30. 6:30 
A WALK IN THE CLOUDS (PG-13) 
1:20 (SAT & SUN ONLy). 4:10. 7:10. 9:50 
HAllOWEEN 8 (H) . 
9 
~13(PG-13) 
12:50 (SAT & SUN ONLy). 3:40. 6:40. 9:30 
WATERWOHLD (PG-131 
1:10 (sat &. sun only). 3:30. 6:50. 9:20 
DEVIL IN A BWE DRESS (R) 
1:10 (SAT & SUN ONLY). 3:50. 7. 9:40 
thurldlY 28 
TM BIC Euy Young Neal & the Vipers (evil 
l*Jesl. 416 ""re St. Portland. 78o.1207. 
CI»do'. Pub Karaoke. 173 Ocean St. S. 
Portland. 7994473. 
The Comldy Connlctlon Comedy 
Showcase. 6 Custom House Wharf. 
Portland. 774-5554. 
Fr .. _ T ...... The Wa~ (rock). 128 
Free St. Portland. 774-1114. 
GIno', Open Mic (tune uP. tum on and 
freak out). 13 Brown St. Portland. 772· 
7891. 
Morpnlltld·. Adrian Legg (acoustic gu~ar 
godl. 121 Center St. Portland. 774-5853. 
Old _ T ..... Bic)'C1e Thieves (alt-rockl. 
11 Mou~on St. Portland. 774-0444. 
TIpptfIry Pvb OJ Greg Powers & Karaoke. 
Sheraton Tara Hotel. 363 Maine Mall Rd. 
S. Portland. 775-6161. 
TM UndtrCroII1d OJ Boo Look (Big Bob 's 
dance partyl . 3 Spring st. Portland. 773-
3315. 
Zoot. Rex with Rumford (abstract 
soundscapes/ trash rock - at 7 pm), 
Bounce (fresh music spun by OJ Larre Love 
&. guest starsl. 31 Forest Ave. Portland. 
773-8187. 
frllllY 27 
TM BIC &oy Red Light Revue (blues/ 
R&B/ soul). 416 Fore St. Portland. 78o. 
1207. 
TMeon,cIYConntctlonGreg FItzsimmons. 
Gary Hart & Peter Cummin. 6 Custom 
House Wharf. Portland. 774-5554. 
fiN Street T.y.... Crazy Moonbeam 
(hippie rock). 128 Free St, Portland. 77 4-
1114. 
Go .. •• Beyond Reason ~ Shatterproof 
(rock). 13 Brown St. Portland. 772·7891. 
GrinnyKllono·. Elderberry Jam (dingleberry 
rockl. 55 Market St. Portland. 761-2787. 
HedCIhoC lllewpub Van Gogh Go's (c~slc 
rockl. 35 India St. Portland. 871·9124. 
Morllnfltld·. The Sun Rhythm Section 
w~ the Memphis Mafla (rockabllly). 121 
Center St. Portlahd. 774-1245. 
Old _ T ..... Bicycle Thieves (ak·rock). 
11 Moukon St. Portland. 774-0444. 
RIIcMII·. Brotherhood Dogs with Jimmy & 
the Soul Cats (rock). 865 ""rest Ave. 
Portland. 77~866. 
T .... Jenny Woodman (rockl. 126 N. 
Boyd St. Portland. 77~040. 
Tlpptfll)' PIIb Ric Edmiston (solo gu~arlstl. 
Sheraton Tara Hotel. 363 Maine Mall Rd. 
S. Portland. 775-6161. 
Top 01 the Eut Anderson & Gramm 
(acoustic duol.157 High St. Portland. 775-
5411. 
TM UndllCround OJ TIm Staney (dance. 
dance. dancel. 3 Spring St. Portland. 773-
3315. 
Prime cut 
Chico State drop-outs: You've gotta love a bunch of guys who drop out of 
college to pursue their rock 'n' roll fantasy - especially when they 
succeed. The Mother Hips, a fabulous foursome out of Northern California, 
are touring on their recent release •• Part-Timer Goes FUll.' And they play 
Granny Killam·s. 55 Market St, Portland, on Oct 28 at 9 pm. They can 
hannonize like the Everly Brothers, playa sexy grinG like Zep and deliver 
an energetic. rootsy rock show that keeps audiences jumping. Tix: $4. 
761-2787 
VorrIlIo·. Good Vibrations (top-fortyl. 155 
Riverside St. Portland. 775-6536. 
Zootz The Maninls. Vampire Lezbos. Rotors 
to Rust. carbon-14. Darien Brahms &Cradle 
II Grave (Cradle showcase: Joey Santlago's 
new band. punk. chug. a~·pop . blues-rock, 
com). 31 ""rest Ave. Portland. 773-8187. 
Ilturda, 28 
TM IIIC Euy The Upsetters (blues rockl, 
416 ""re St. Portland. 78o.1207. 
CI»do'. Pvb Karaoke. 173 Ocean St. S. · 
Portland. 7994473. 
TMComody ConntcIIorIGreg Fltzsinmons. 
Gary Hart & Peter Cummln. 6 Custom 
House Wharf. Portland. 774-5554. 
GIno'. Full Service island (rockl.13 Brown 
St. Portland. 772·7891. 
CIronny KlIlrlm'. The Mother Hips (boogie-
down sensationsl. 55 Market st. Portland. 
761·2787. 
""'..... Brlwpull Cathie Stebbins & 
Robbie Coffin (folk duol. 35 india St. 
Portland. 871-6584. 
Joy. J .... Robert Stillman Oazzl 13 
Exchange St. Portland. 761-5837. 
~'. Barrence Whitfield & the 
Savages with Rooln Lane (wild rock 'n° mill. 
121 Center St. Portland. 774-1245. 
Old Port T ..... Blc)'Cle Thieves (a~-rock). 
11 Moukon St. Portland. 714-0444. 
TM PlYlion OJ Bob ScinchfIOId (top forty 
dancel.186 Middle St,PortIand. 71~22. 
Rlauh Debbie DavIes (bIuesgu~arqueenl. 
865 ""rest Ave. Portland. 773-6886. 
T-Ill .. Jenny Woodman (rock). 126 N. 
I!oj'd st. Portland. 773-8040. 
Top rl the Eut Anderson & Gramm 
(acoustic duol. 157 High St, Portland. 
775-5411. 
The ~rcraund OJ nmStaney (dance. 
dance. dancel. 3 Spring St. Portland. 
713-3315. 
VorrIlo·. Good VIbrations (top forty). 
155 Riverside St. Portland. 775-6536. 
Zootz GkJestick. Oeddy Black Boots. 
Sabre Tooth Nudist Dead Eyes Emerson. 
Wet Pet Accident & Thought Christ Had 
Yams (Cl3dleshoWcase: rOCk. chug rock. 
ak-pop. loud rock. messy rock. b~arre 
noise - at 2 pm/al~ages showl OJ Fred 
Kennedy (boo(IO hitsl. 31 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 713-8187. 
lunlllY 28 
ComtrIy c-ctIorI George Hamm's 
Comedy Showcase. 6 Custom House 
Wha~. Portland. 774-5554. 
GrtttyMcOtrtI'l Pam Baker (bkJesl. 396 
""re St. Portland. 772-2739. 
Morp1IItId'. Gospel 8nn:h(Hailelujahl 
- doors open at noonl and The Jazz 
Workshop (big band jazz). 121 Center 
St. Portland. 774-5853. 
Old _ T ..... Totem Soul (mellow 
rock). 11 Moutton St. Portland. 774-
0444. 
T .... National Headliner Comedy w~ 
frank Santorelfi . Bob Sheehy &. Tony 
caruso. 126 N. Boyd St. Portland. 773-
8040. 
Top 01 the Eut Richard T..,.1or (plano 
brunch from 10:30 ..... 2:30 pml. 157 
High St. Portland. 775-5411. 
TM I/ndtriroUnd OJ lwJy 11<81"". with 
Nick Knowkonl. 3 Sprint St. Portland. 
713-3315. 
Zootz MRC. The Brood. Gaud's Thumb. 
The Pontiffs. Uncle Jack. Couker (Cradle 
showcase: Murlstlc rock. garage. he...y 
alt. rock. rock. 1arn6 - at 2 pm/21+) OJs 
Bob Look & Larre Love (pulsilg. throbbilg 
boogie tunesl. 31 ""rest Ave. Portland. 
773-8187. 
mlldl, 80 
TM III EIIY Laser Karaoke wllh Ray Dog. 
416 ""re st. Portland. 78o.1207. 
FIN StrMt T ...... Open mlc w~ the 
Watermen. 128 Free St. Portland. 774-
1114. 
Qronny_·.TheNlxons~TheSWales 
(alt-rock). 55 Marl<et St. Portland. 761· 
2787. 
~·.Randall·sHouseParty(open 
micl.121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 
Old _ T ..... Totem Soul (mellow rock). 
11 Moukon St. Portland. 774-0444. 
_'. HotCherryPie w~Zounds (schlock 
rock). 865 ""restAve.Portland. 773-6886. 
ZooIz The Make Up with Rumford (R&B-
based hardcorejtrash rock - at 8 pm/ 
21+1.31 ""rest Ave. Portland. 773-8187. 
tuellllY 81 
TM IIICfuy Lonnie Shields (blues dudel. 
416 ""re St, Portland. 78().1207. 
TM EIYII Room Zolly Cracker (neol!!hle 
scant funk). 27 ""rest Ave, Portland. 775-
0474. 
FlNS_T ...... Tripe. Twisted Roots & 
Car (local heavy/indle roc. w~ .guest 
appearance byTartl.128FreeSt. Portland. 
774-1114. 
'ronny Kill ... '. Motor Booty Affair 
(funkadellc). 55 Marl<et St. Portland. 761-
2787. 
~McDuft'. Memphis Matia (rockabIiM. 
396 ""re st. Portland. 772·2739. 
Old _ T ...... Totem Soul (mellow rockl. 
11 Moukon St. Portland. 774-0444. 
RIIcMII', Writer's Open Mic w~ Annl Clarl< 
and special guest Doug Crate. 865 Forest 
Ave. Portland. 77~. 
wedneldlY 1 
TM IIIC EMy Red Light Rewe (blues/ 
R&B/soull. 416 Fore St, Portland. 78o. 
1207. 
FIN _ T_ The Watermen (weird 
rockl. 128 Free S~ Portland. 774-1114. 
GIno'. The Brood. Memphis Mafla & the 
Legendary Unknowns (garage/rockabilly 
bashl.13 Brown St. Portland. 772-7891. 
QrIlllJ 1IIIirIrrI'. Chronic Funk (tor l"ur 
boogie ills - tree show). 55 Marl<et St, 
Portland. 761·2787. 
TM PovIion OJ Bob Sclnchfield (top forty 
dancel.188MIddIeSt.PortIand. 77~22. 
TM U""""""",, Acoustic night (front 
Ioungel & strippers (eclectic tun). 3 Spring 
St. Portland. 773-3315. 
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SHOALS PALE ALE & 
OLD BROWN DOG BREWED & 
BOTILED IN NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
AVAILABLE (ALMOST) EVERYWHERE. 
1 * CALL TO SCHEDULE A GROUP BREWE:RY TOUR. * ; 
i ............................... ~~~~.~.~.:~~8 .................................. ~ 
18 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
saturday 28 
1M Black W.tch (Scottish Highland Fest) 2 and 8 pm 
at the Portland Expo. Park Ave. Portland. Tlx: $14. 772-
8630. 
Caac:o Bay WHkly IlItInta .... I fun and free ..vice to our rNden. To have I .. tine: CGIIIIdtred for publication, ~nd complete information (Includlne: dates, tlmts, COIte, complete Iddnsa, a contact teleph_ number) by noon on Thunday prior to publication. 
__ Syrnp/lony C_ OtchMt .. (works by 
Haydn and Mozart) 6:30 pm at the State Theatre. 609 
Congress St. Portland. TIx: $25-$35 general edmlsslon; 
$35 cabaret (piUS $10.50 dinner ticket). 773-a191. 
SI ....... for OUr lJvM (Maine Won't Dlscrimlnale Chorus) 
8 pm at the State Theatre. 609 Congress St. Portland. 
TIx: $15. 761-1788. 
"Blithe SpIrIt" The Originals present Noel Coward's 
supernatural comedy about a novelist and his wife who 
Invite a bumbling medium Into their home. through Oct 
28 at 7:30 pm. at the Saco River Grange Hall. Salmon 
Falls Rd. Bar Mills. TIx: $9 ($7 students/seniors). 92g. 
5412. 
"Cool C.t. Nice _" The Children's Theatre of 
Maine presents a '90s version of ·Puss-ln-Boots," 
through Nov 5 at King Middle School, 92 Deering Ave. 
Portland-Fri at 7 pm (except Oct 20). Sat at 10:30 am 
and 2:30 pm and Sun at 1 pm. Tix: $5 ($4 kids). 874-
0371. 
"KlnIlNr" Mad Horse Theatre Company, 955 Forest 
Ave, Portland, opens their 10th season with 
Shakespeares' classic drama about the Christian Celtic 
King and his rotten daughters, Goneril and Regan. 
Shows through Oct 29. Thurs-Sat at 8 pm. Wed & Sun 
at 7 pm. TIx: $18 Wed-Sun/ $16 students/seniors ( 
$20 Sat! $18 students/seniors). 797-3338. 
"Uehb. C""' .... Murder" MysteryCafe hosts a murder 
mystery dinner, Nov 9 at the Village Cafe. 112 Newbury 
St, Portland. Tix: $29.95. 772-5320. 
"Love No_" The Theater Project, 14 School St, 
Brunswick. prese~ts three one-act plays dealing with 
attltudes towards love: 'The Imaginary Cuckold, • 'The 
Apollo of Bellac' and 'For Whom the Southern Belle 
Tolls: Shows Oct 21-Nov 8, Thurs-Sat, at 8 pm, Sun at 
3 pm. TIx: $12 adults; $10 students/seniors ($15 two-
for-one). 729-8584. 
"1M M.rrt. at FJCIu'o" Portland Concert Association 
presents the San Franslsco Western Opera performing 
the tale of the yalet Figaro, whose lech of a boss Is In 
pursuit of his fiancee - Oct 26 at 7:30 pm, at the State 
Theatre, 609 Congress St, Portland. TIx: $18-$40. 772-
8630. 
"othello" Portland Stage Company, 25A Forest Aye, 
Portland. presents Shakespeare 's tragic love story of 
Othello, a charismatic black general, and his wife 
Desdemona, the belle of white Venetian society, Oct 
29-Noy19-Tues, Wed & Thursat 7:30pm, Fri at8 pm. 
Sat at 5 & 9 pm and Sun at 2 pm. TIx: $15-$29. 774-
0465. 
"The Yellow Wallpaper" Oak 
Street Productions and HighWire 
Theatre Co. present a multi-
media staged version of 
Charlotte Perkins Gilman's short 
story, Oct 26-Nov 5, Thurs~Sat 
at 8 pm, Sun at 5 pm (Oct 27 at 
3 pm). Tix: $12. 775-5103. 
audltlonsletc 
Ry By NIdrt Audttl ..... for 'Peace Accord.' an original 
work by D. Smith. Oct 25-27 @ 7:30pm. at 210 St. John 
St. 1/2. Portland. 773-6572 
Actln& Cluses.or Seniors. Klde begin in September 
at the Reindeer Room. 547A Congress St. Portland. 
$40 seniors ($35 kids). 874-9002. 
ClOthed, .. C"-nber SIng_ A community choir based 
at St. Luke's Cathedral seeks new members. Aud~lons 
bY appointment. 772-5434. 
CUI de s.x AudItI ..... Saxophone quartet seeks solid 
tenor sax player - must be familiar with many styles of 
music and a good reader. 72g. 7904. 
DMkW.t .. TheIItreComp.onyseeks seven nnale actors. 
age 30-50. forroles In Its production of "Glengarry. Glen 
Ross' slated for January. Auditions conducted privately. 
761·5974. 
HlCh School RocIH>If High school bands trom across 
the the state are invited to compete in a series of 
events. Deadline for registration is Dec 1 . 874-9002. 
Women In Harmony Maine's all-women chorus is 
accepting new members. Rehearsals are from 7-9 pm, 
every Wed at the Immanuel Baptist Church. on the 
corner of High and Deering Streets. 7744940. 
Young Men'. Choir holds ongoing auditions by 
appointment only. 854-0182. 
young PIeywrIght'. Cont. Children's Theatre of Maine 
sponsors a contestfor writers age 18 and younger. The 
deadline Is Mar 1. 1996. 874-0371. 
thursday 26 
Leo Kottke (acoustic guitar virtuoso) 8 pm at the Arst 
Parish Church. 425 Congress St. Portland. TIx: $20. 
772-8416. 
'rlday 27 
USM FlICuity Concert SerIes (featuringnutist Catherine 
Payne) 8 pm at Corthell Hall. on the Gorham campus. 
Tlx: $9 ($5 students/seniors). 78().5555. 
sunday 29 
P_ Symphony ~ Ore_a (works by 
Haydn and Mozart) 2 pm at the State Theatre. 609 
Congress St. Portland. TIx: $25-$35 general edmlsslon; 
$35 cabaret (plus $10.50 dinner ticket). 773-a191. 
tuesday 31 
Joen Arm ...... ng (soul singer) 8 pm at the State 
Theatre. 609 CorcressSt, Portland. TIx: $18.5().$24.50; 
$24.50 cabaret (plus $10.50 dinner ticket) . 87~ 1112. 
upcoming 
.. de Hampton. the JllZzM .... Noy 2 (big band jazz 
classics) Portland Concert Association presents at 
7:30 pm at the State Theatre. 609 Congress St. 
Portland. TIx: $20/$25. 772-8630. 
Crossover queen 
Joan Armatrading is calling ~er latest album. "What's Inside.' her most personal to date. 
'Personal' can be a pretty relative thing. though. especially when it comes to Armatrading's life 
- she was born in the West Indies, raised in Birmingham, England. and currently lives in the 
mannered countryside outside London. In a recent telephone conversation with Armatrading, I 
managed to get two questions about her family by her before she said - with no small amount 
of finality - 'That's enough on the personal side.' Jeez. Joan - give a writer a break. 
What Armatrading withholds in personal revelation she willingly (usually, anyway) gives away 
in musical inventiveness. Her work spans a wide Sylistic continuum. from the pop-folk of her early 
years in the mfd-'70s to the funky-jazz of "Show Some Emotion' to the startling 'Walk Under 
Ladders.' which featured the keyboard work of Thomas Dolby. 'What's Inside.' her 14th album. 
isn't as buoyant as some of her recent work. butthere's still sufficient variety to please herdiverse 
constituency of listeners. 
"In Europe my shows seem to attract very. very young listeners. butin America there still seems 
to be a good cross-section.' says Armatrading. 44, who'lI open the American leg of her tour here 
in Portland. 'People who just like music seem to like my stuff. ' 
Talk about crossover appeal. 
Joan Armatradlng will play Oct. 31 at 
8 p.m. at the State Theatre, 609 Congress 
St. -Tlx: $18.50 and $21.50. 879-1112. 
• SCOTT SUTHERLAND 
Chenc:eI ChoI, of Woodford'. Church Noy 5 (performlne 
the st. Cecilia mass) 4pm atWoodford's Conereeational 
Church. 202 Woodford st. Portland. Donations accepted. 
774-8243. 
Tom Puton Noy 3 (Singer/songwriter) 8 pm at the 
State Theatre. 609 Congress St, Portland. TIx: $i6.50-
$20 general edmlsslon. 87g.1112. 
PortlMdSymphony OrchMtr.Nov4& 5 (pops concert) 
Sat at 7:30 pm and Sun at 2:30 pm. at the State 
Theatre. 609 Congress St, Portland. TIx: $15-$35. 773-
8191. 
Mld-Co .. t Ch.mber O,eh •• tr. Nov 5 (classical 
compositions) 3 pm at the United Methodist Church, 
320 Church Rd. 8runswick. Tlx: $8 ($4 students). 725-
5657. 
Bellroom Dance SocI.1 The Gorham Dance Club hosts 
a ballroom party and social, Saturdays from 8-11 pm at 
the Center of Moyement.19 State St, Gorham. Potiuck 
supper at 7 pm. Cost: $5. 83g.3267. 
c..co by Moven offerafall session ofelasses InJazz. 
tap. street funk, ballet. stretch and dancemaglc at 151 
St. John St. Portland. Oct 27: Intermediate level jazz 
class begins at 1 pm. Cost: $12. 871-1013. 
Contact~/O ..... M_Dancegroups 
for people of all ages and abilities. Mondays trom 7-10 
pm at the Portland Performing Arts Center. 25A Forest 
AYe. Portland; Wednesdays from 6:30-9:30 pm at the 
United Methodist Church Dance Studio. comer of Elm 
and Chapel St. S. Portland. Cost: $1 Mondays ($4 
Wednesdays). 775-4981. 
Contrlld.nce with Crooked Stovepipe Band eyery third 
Fri at8:30pm atthe PresumpscotGrange.1844 Forest 
AYe. Portland (across from Tortilla Aat). All dances 
taught. Singles always welcome. Cost: $5. 774-3392. 
Contrlld,snc. with Ellen & the Sea Slugs the first Sat of 
each month at 7:30 pm at Saco RIYer Grange Hall. 
Salmon Falls Road. Bar Mills. Cost: $4 ($2 klds/ $10 
family max). 929-6472. 
Contr"""",,e with Whl~ed Peas and John Mcintyre the 
first Fri of every month at 8 :30 pm at State Street 
Church. 159 State St. Portland. Cost: $5 . (All dances 
taught). 774-6396. 
Gott. D_e The Gotta Dance studio, located at 
Scarborough Professional Center. 136 Rt 1. 
Scarborough. offers classes In Argentine Tango. Salsa, 
Ballroom and West Coast Swing. A new fall series 
Introduces stretching. yoga and aerobic classes as well 
as a Friday Night Dance Party - dance to ballroom. 
latin. swing and contemporary music every Fri from 9 
pm-12:30 am. Cost: $8 per person workshops ($6 
dance parties). 773-3558. 
MeIne _room D.nce 614A Congress St. Portland. 
offers classes In swing. foxtrot, waltz and Latin dance. 
as well as a dance party eyery Saturday night. from 8 
pm-mldnlght. Cost: $6. 773-2009. 
MelnIIIC Swtng hosts a jitterbug swing dance party with 
the first Fri of every month from 9 pm-mldnlght, at the 
Presumpscot Grange Hall, on outer Forest Ave across 
from Tortilla Aats. Portland. Cost: $5. 774-2718. 
MapI_ood D....,.Center 383 Warren Ave. Portland.ls 
open every night for dancing. Country dancing Thurs-
Mon. Swing dancing the third Tuesday of every month 
and Ballroom dancing Wed. 878-0584. 
Street Funk D_ A course In advanced tun at Gotta 
Dance. 657 Congress St. Portland. Saturdays at 10:30 
am. 772-6351. 
S~ contnocIence eyeryfourth Saturday of 
the month at the Swedenborglan Church. 302 Stevens 
AYe. Portland, trom 8:30-11:30 pm. Retreshments 
""allable, all dances taught. Cost: $5. 772-4460. 
Swing NIdrt Morganfield·s. 121 Center St. Portland. 
hosts the Swinging Blue Matadors and dance Instructor 
Ken Blonder. Tuesdays at 8 pm. Dance lessons at 7:30 
pm. Cost: $5. 
Tr_ Tep D....,. Josh Hilberman teaches the 
time step. Oc!! 29 trom 1-2:30 pm for beginners and 
trom 2 :30-4 pm for advanced tappers - at Maine 
Ballroom Dance. 614A Congress St. Portland. Cost: 
$15. 773-2009. 
Trl.he Brown D.nce Comp.ny Bowdoin College 
Performing Arts Series hosts New York dancer Trisha 
Brown and Company. for two pertomnances - Nov 3 & 
4 at 8 pm. at the Pickard Theater. Brunswick. TIx: $16. 
772-8416. 
A CeIebntIon at " ... " Cult ... Portland Performing Arts 
presents a family event with lrish-American music. 
dance and food. Oct 28 at 7:30 pm. at the Cathedral of 
the Immaculate Conception Guild Hall, 317 Congress 
St. Portland. Donation: $3. 761-0591. 
Hallo_ M_ .... ad The Maine AIDS Alliance 
throws a gala benefit ball at the Pavillon , l88 Middle St, 
Portland. Oct 27 from 8 pm-l am. $500 prize awarded 
for best costume. TIx: $15 per person ($25 per couple). 
761-5683. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 20 
TAKE THE FEAR 
OUT OF 
HALLOWEEN 
DESIGNATE A DRIVER! 
IF YOU CARE ENOUGH TO BE A DESIGNATED 
DRIVER THESE KEY TO LIFE MEMBERS CARE 
ENOUGH TO MAKE IT WORTHWHILE: 
Amigo's, PonJand ' Amvets Post 15 ' Angies, Portland· Armory at the Regency. 
Portland· Back Bay Grill, Portland· Bahama Beach Club, Portland· Ball Park Pub, 
Portland' Barnhouse Tavern Restaurant, North Windham· The Big Easy· Bleach-
ers. Portland' Boone's Restaurant. Portland· Bramhall Pub, Portland· The Brass 
lantern, Gray· The Brian Boru, Portland' CadillacJack's, Portland· Casey's Lounge 
at Yankee lanes. Portland' Chappies. Portland· Chebeague Orchard Inn. Chebeague 
Island' Crickets Restaurant. Freeport & S. PonJand • Club 88 at Holiday Inn by the 
Bay, Portland· DiMillo's Floating Restaurant· Dock Fore, Portland· The Doctor's. 
S. Portland' Dry Dock Restaurant. PonJand • Erik's Lounge. PonJand • Exit 8 Diner, 
Portland • F. Parker Reidy's, Portland • Fifty·s Pub, Portland • Forest Avenue Tav-
ern, Portland • FAT'S Billiards, Portland • Forest Gardens, Portland • George's 
Tavern. Portland • Gorham Station, Gorham • Great Lost Bear. Portland • Gritty 
McDuff's, Portland & Freeport • The Ground Round, S. Portland • Hedgehog 
Brewpub, Portland • Jameson Tavern Restaurant. Freeport • Khalidi's Creative 
Seafood. Portland • Kirin Palace, North Windham· The Lobby Bar at Radisson Ho-
tel, PonJand • Mark's Showplace, Portland' The Market Street Grille, Portland· 
Moon Dance Club. PonJand • Morganfield's Portland· Nellie G. Cafe. Chebeague 
Island· The Office Pub, Portland· Old Port Tavern. Portland· Parker's Restaurant, 
Portland • Pizza Paddle. Gray . - Pizzeria Uno, S. Portland • Popeye's Ice House. 
PonJand· The Ramada Inn. Portland· Rickey 's Tavern, Portland· The Roma Cafe, 
Portland • Rosie 's, Portland' Ruskies, PonJand • Sangillo's, Portland· Sierra's, 
Gorham· Sportsman's GriU, Portland· T-Birds, Portland· TGI Friday's, Portland· 
Thatchefli. Windham· Three Dollar Dewey·s. Portland· Top of the East at Radisson 
Hotel. PonJand ' Tortilla Flat. Portland • Valle's Steakhouse, Portland • Verrillo's 
Restaurant & Convention Center. Portland· Whits End, Portland· Zackery 's at Holi-
day Inn West, Portland. 
Supported by concerned brewers, vintners. distillers and wholesalers. 
30 Milk Street. Portland, ME 04101 
For more information call (207) 774-2130 
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BIG SOUNDS FROM ALL OVER 
BUCKLE UP FOR QUESTION 8 
~ 
We all treasure our personal rights, but rights come with 
responsibilities. By not wearing a safety belt every time, 
your right becomes a costly burden Maine cannot afford. 




Maine Public HeaHh Association 
P.O. Box 5004. Augusta. Maine 04330 
ONKYO 
19 
1.) Great performance 2.) Rugged and Reliable 3.) 4 Year Warrantee parts and labor 




'l{ew t£ng[and j{i-!Ji 
424 Payne Road • Scarborough, ME 04074 
883-4173 
200 U.s. Route One • North Hampton, NH 03862 
(603) 964-8383 • NEw SToRE 
Back Page Ads Go On The 
reel! 
To get you r 'message 
out to the world 
Call 775-1234 
20 CASCO BAY WEEKlY 
Kerosene available 89.9~ 
at this location 
C.N.Brown Heating Oil 
61.9~ gal.* 
• LOW CASH PRICE 
·30 DAYS TO PAY WITH APPROVED CREDIT 
• SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 
·24 HOUR BURNER SERVICE 
'Price subject to change without notice. 
Minimum delivery 100 gallons. 
LOOK FOR OUR RED SHIELD HEAnNG OIL AND 
ENJOY A WARMER WINTER. 
785 Forest Ave., Portland, ME 04103 
797-7177 
Red Hot Jazz with the 
JOSHUA REDMAN QUARTET 
F;iday, Novf!mber 3 at 8:00 pm 
Lewiston Middle School Auditorium 
• .' "BEST NEW ARTIST" 
Jazz Times Readers' Poll 1993 
In 1991 he graduated trom 
Harvard with honors but 
put off entering Yale Law 
'School to tollow his 
musical interests. He won 
the Thelonious Monk 
International Saxophone 
Competition and the rest 
is historyl 
Sponsored by LOUIS 
Chevy·Bulck·Pontlac·Geo 
. ASSOCiate Sponsor BRANN & 
ISAACSON, Attorneys at 
Law 
Re~erved Seating:$ 16/$ 18 ($12 Students/Seniors) 
PAUL WINTER CONSORT 
SOLSTICE JOURNEY 
. Saturday, November 18 
at 8:00 pm, Church of 
Ss Peter & Paul, LeWiston 
Join Paul and the Consort for 
a spectacular musical and 
enVironmental celebration of 
the ancient rituals marking 
the changing of seasons. 
Exciting vocalist Theresa 
Thomason is special guest in 
., this concert presented in 
Lewiston's grand lar.omark 
church of Ss Peter & Paul. 
Sponsored by 
MECHANICS SAVINGS BANK 
Associate Sponsor 
l.l. BEAN 
FOR TICKETS & INFORMATION 
782-7228 or 
(800) 639-2919 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18 
uc.na ........... of the Mal ... Coat Maine Coastal 
Museums are collaborating on a two.week open review 
of arts and culture In Southem Coastal Maine, through 
Oct 29. Maine HistOrical SOCiety, The Children's 
Museum of Maine, Portland Museum of Art. Tate 
House, Shipyard Brewing Co. and Victoria Mansion 
host exhibits and events. 772-5800. 
J-..." Oanery 217 Commercial St, Portland. Works 
by Amy Goldberg and Karen Lorenz show though Nov 
16. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-5:3O pm. 772-5522. 
MY. Joe'. 13 Exchange St, Port/and. "The Experience, • 
new works by Brian Steinberg, shows thrOUgh Nov 15. 
761-5637. 
Jewelers Work 30 Exchange St, third floor, Port/and. 
Cooperative showroom of Original, contemporary 
jew~lry designs by nationally exhlb~ed art/sts. Hours: 
10 am-8 pm dally. 773-{;B24. 
WMPG ..... thon WMPG, USM's listener-supported 
radio, hosts Its annual On-the-alr tundralser, throUgh 
Oct27. Support local bands, altematlveprogrammlng 
and the only station where you can hear Russian 
heavy metal and Middle Eastem music on the same 
day. 874,3000. 
June Fitzplltrlek Oattery 112 High St, Portland. 
"Banquet Years," paintings on canvas and ceramic 
and prints by Charlie Hewitt, shows through Nov 4. 
Hours: Tues-Sat noon-5 pm, Thurs nOOn-B pm. 772. 
1961. 
/(Mahcln R ..... ant oomerof Spring and High Streets, 
Portland. Paintings by Kate Merrick show through Oct. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 5-11 pm. 774-1740. 
Matne History Oattery 489 Congress St, Port/and. "All 
the Arts that Please: Folk Art of the Maine Historical 
openings .. ' 
SOCiety," shows through Oct 29. "Victory on the 
Homefront: Maine During WWII" shows through Oct. 
Hours: Tues-Sun 10 am4 pm. Admission: $2 adults 
($1 kids under 12).879-0427. Connections Oallery 56 Maine St, Brunswick. Opening 
reception for "RISD In Maine, "featuring 19 graduates 
of Rhode Island School of Design IIlIIng In Maine, Nov 
1 from 5-8 pm. Shows through Nov 18. Hours: Mon-
Sat 10 am-6 pm. 725-1399. 
Maine Potter. Market 376 Fore St, Portland. Hours: 
10 am-6 pm dally. 774-1633. 
Meander Ganery 40 Pleasant St, Portland. 'Splrlt of 
Earth: An Australian Aboriginal Vision" shows through 
Nov 30. Hours: 12-6 pm, Tues-Sat. 871-1078. D.nforth OalJery 34 Danforth St, Portland. Opening 
reception for "The Bounty of the Ballet, " celebrating 
the 10th anniversary of Portland Ballet Company, Nov 
2 from 508 pm. Shows though Nov 12. Hours: Wed, FrI, 
Sat, 11 am-5 pm, Thurs 11 am-8 pm, Sun 12-5 pm. 
775-6245. 
Dead Space Ollltery 11 Avon St, Portland. Opening 
reception for "New Photgraphs," by Bill Arnold. Oct 27 
from 5-7 pm. Shows through Nov 2B. Hours: Sat-Tues 
12·5 pm or by appointment. 828-4637. 
Oreenhut Oallery 146 Middle St, Portland. Opening 
reception for "Moment in Time," paintings and pastels 
by Margaret Gerding. Nov 2 from 5-7 pm. Shows 
through Nov 28. Hours Mon-Frl 10 am-5:3O pm, Sat 
10 am-5 pm. 772-2693. 
PIne Tree Shop A Ba)'YIew 75 Market St, Portland. 
Reception for "On Our Own Time," a staff Show, Oct 26 
from 5:30-8 pm. Hours: Mon-Sat 9:30 am-5:30 pm. 
773-3007. 
PortIoond Public Ubnory 5 Monument Square, Port/and. 
Opening reception for "The Shape of an Image Creates 
a Feeling," Nov 2 from 5-7 pm. Shows through Nov 30 
in the Lewis Gallery. "New Works on Piaster" by Lori 
Austill shows through Oct 31 and "Assemblages," 
sculptural collages by Margot McCain show through 
Oct 30 In the Portland Room. Hours: Mon. Wed, Fri 9 
am-6 pm, Tues & Thurs 12-9 pm, Sat 9 am-5 pm. 871-
1758. 
Portllond YWCA 87 Spring St, Porttand. "Fall Out' a 
presentation of the works of Bill Taormlno takes place 
Oct 29 from 3-5 pm. 
now shOWing 
Ahlean tmports and New England Arts 2B Milk St, 
Portland. 'Hidden Treasures," traditional Atrlcan arts. 
rare carvings and works by modern artists from Nigeria 
to New England, ongoing. Hours: 10:30 am-9 pm Mon-
Sat, 12-6 pm Sun. 772-9505. 
Art Gallery .t Six DeerillC Street "Painting with the 
WMe of Your Paper, "watercolors byTonyVan Hasselt 
and Judi Wagner, shows through Oct 28. Hours: Tues-
Sat, 11 am-5 pm. 772-9605. 
Baxter Gallery 619 Congress St, Port/and. Works by 
Alison Fair Bixler. Nancy Hemenway and Ullan Tyrrell 
show through Oct 22. Hours: Tues-Fri, 10 am4 pm. 
775-5152. 
BlnU/II'. C"" 98 Port/and St, Portland. Seascapes 
and stllllifes by Caroline Norton, ongoing. Hours: Mon-
Wed 6 am-3 pm, Thurs·Sat6 am-9pm, Sun 7 am-3 pm. 
773-2096. 
Bowdoin CoIte,e M .... um of Art Walker Art Building, 
Brunswick. The museum Is open to the public free of 
charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10-5. Sun 2-5. 725-3275. 
• "Art AUfein the Meclterranean" An installation of 
AsSyrian, Egyptian, Cyprlot, Greek and Roman art, 
ongoing. 
• "Bowdoin Photocraph ... : Uberat Arts Lens" Student 
works show through Nov 26. 
• "JuI1£le Stt.." a collect/on of oil paintings by 
Barbara Kurtz show through Nov 15. 
Chrlsttne'. Dream 41 Middle St, Port/and. New works 
9Y painter James Comas Cole, Lori Austill and Andy 
Curran show until turthernotice. Hours:Tues-Frl7 am-
2 pm, Sat.sun 9 am-2 pm. 774-2972. 
Colfee By D .. len 620 Congress St, Portland. "Some 
People to Think About," new paintings by Marilyn 
Blinkhorn show through Nov 6. Hours: Mon-Thurs, 7 
am-8pm, Fri 7 am-l0 pm. Sat8 am-10pm, Sun8 am-
5.pm.772-5533. 
eon", .... Street DIn", 551 Congress St, Port/and. 
Permanent showing of wall murals by Anthony Taytor 
and Paul Brahms. featuring old-era Congress Street 
art. Hours: Mon-Sun 7 am-3 pm. 773-6957. 
Free Str .. t T.v ..... 128 Free St, Portland. Mixed 
media Greek collages by Richard Lee. Hours: Mon 11 
am-4 pm, Tues.sat 11 am-l0 pm. 774-1114. 
Nancy Ma"olts OatJery 367 Fore St, Porttand. The 
"Fourth Annual Menora)l Exhibit" shows through Jan 
1. Hours: Mon-Wed 10 am-8 pm. Thurs 10 am-8 pm, 
Fri-Sat 10 am-9 pm and Sun 11 arrHl pm. 775-3822. 
O'Farrell Galtery 58 Maine St, BrunSWick. "Fields.' 
recent paintings by Marguerite Robichaux, shows 
through Oct 28. Hours : Tues-Sat from 10 am-5 pm. 
72908228. 
Perfetto'. Restaurant 28 Exchange St, Portland. 
"Almost Edible, " paintings by Kate Merrick, ongoing. 
Hours: Mon-Sun 11 am-l1 pm. 828-0001. 
Ptt,rlm.,e 441 Congress St, Portland. Recent 
paintings by Michael Waterman and John Burke Show 
through Nov 30. Hours: Mon-Fri 10 am4 pm. 772-
1508. 
PortI.nd M ...... m of Art 7 Congress Square. Hours: 
Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm. Thurs 10.9, Sun 12-5 . 
Admission: $6 adults/ $5 students and senlors/$l 
YOuth 6-12 years. Museum admiSSion Is free lQ.noon 
the flrst Saturday of the month and 5-9 everyThursday 
evening. 773-ARTS or 1-800-639-4067. 
• The Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 2Oth-century paintings and 
sculptures. 
• 19tJ>. .nd 2oth-Century Eu ....... n and American 
Art Paintings, sculptures and works on paper by 
Monet, RenOir, Picasso, Matisse and other masters 
of the past two centuries. OngOing. 
• "The Artistry of Rockwelt Kent: Oraphlc. and 
Decorative Arts" shows through Dec 3. 
• "VIncent'. Journey" A porcelain life mask sculpture 
by Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggles of 
people living with AIDS. Ongoing . 
Portland P_ry 118 Washington Ave, Portland. 
Ongoing show of unique and functional ceramics and 
jewelry by Usa Bonarrigo, teachers and students. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 9-6 pm. 772-4334. 
Renatssance Antlqu .. 221 Commercial St, Portland. 
Ongoing show of works by John Dehllnger, Wilder 
Oaks, Terry Wolf and other Maine artists. Hours: 10 
am-7 pm daily. 879-0789. 
Salt Gallery 17-19 Pine St, Portland. "The American 
Circus Clown," photographs by Phytlls Rogers. shows 
through Dec 2 . Hours: Wed and FrI, 2-6 pm, Sat 10 am-
1 pm. 761<)660. 
Shalom H ...... 400 Congress St, Port/and. A group 
show of works In various mediums curated by art 
therapist Carolyn Treat will be open to the public Oct 
30 and Nov 6 from 4:30.5:30 pm. 874-1080. 
Sprt", Point M .... um SMTC campus, Fort Rd, S. 
Portland. "Of Ships & Working life In Portland Harbor: 
1845-1865." shows through Oct 28. Hours: Mon-Sun 
from 1-4 pm. 799-6337. 
Thomu Memorial Ubrary 6 Scott Dyer Rd, Cape 
Elizabeth. 011 paintings, etchings and drawings by Lori 
A. Tremblay and Ron Slater show through Oct 21. 
Hours: Mon, Wed, FrI, Sat 9 am-5 pm, Tues & Thurs 
9 am-9 pm. 799-1720. 
Thos. Moser Oattery 415 Cumberland Ave, Portland. 
Pastels by Barbara Makanowizky, wood carvings by 
Raymond Carbone andflshlngflles by Frances Steams 
show through Oct 28. Hours: Man-Sat 9 am-5 pm. 
774-3791. 
TP Perkins A Co. 6 Free Street, Portland. Primitive 
folk art by Annette Lacroix, ongoing. Hours: Mon-Thurs 
& Sat, 10 am-6 pm, Fri from 10 am-9 pm and Sun from 
12-5 pm. 87108299. 
USM Area O.ltery Portland campus center. "Bernard 
Meyers: Ught Structures," shows through Nov 16. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 7 am-l0 pm, Sat and Sun 10 am-7 pm. 
780-4090. 
USM Osh", Map Ubt.ry 314 Forest Ave. Portland. "A 
Celebration of 175 Years of Maine Statehood" shows 
through Jan 28. Hours: Wed 1-4:30 pm and 6-8 pm, 
Thurs & Sat from 9 am-12:30 pm. 7B0-4850. 
USM Women's Center Payson Smith Hall, Falmouth 
St, Port/and. "Women's Self Portraits: How We See 
Ourselves.' shows through Nov 17. Hours: Mon-Sat, 
8 am-9:30 pm. 780-4996. 
tcon Contemporery Art 19 Mason St. BrunSWick. 
Sculptures by Duncan Hewitt show through Nov 30. 
Hours: Mon-FrI1-5 pm, Sat 1-4 pm. 725-8157. 
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Saturday, October 28, 6:30 PM 
& Sunday, October 29, 2:0Q PM 
STATE THEATRE 
A double, double bill. Two Mozart two Haydn. 
An early and late work by each composer: 
Can you tell them apart? Hear how the two 
composers complement each other; how 
they changed and where each was heading, 
• MOZART Symp.hony No. I & No. 36 ("Linz") 
• HAYDN Symphony No. I & No. 88 
.,iMi.' 
, Saturday: $45rncludes fOod dcke0, $35, $25 
Gourmet hors d' oeuvres buffet: $1 0 plus tax & gratuity 
. Sunday: $35, $25 Brunch: $1 1.95 plus tax & groWity 
Brunch Reservations: 879-/1 12 '173-819 1 
Rileete.r MUSIC 
I "." . etc. SERIES 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY CMC CENTER 
NOV 21 7pm $1&<,* Adv. $1SOO* 0.0.5. G.A All ages. 
CALL FOR TICKETS ~~ ........... (207) 775-3331 
Tickets available at Cumberland County Civic Center box office and all.Ticketmaster locations. 
Date, time and ticket prices are subject to change. 'An addItiOnal serVIce charge WIll be paid 
to and retained by ticket company at outlets or by phone. 
OCTOBER 26, 1995 
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• 
DIRECTEO BY : GREG LEAMING 
OCTOBER 29 - NOVEMBER 19 
Sponsored by' 
il .'., """'i E I 




The All-Americ~rew Showcase 
every thursday in october & november 5 to 9 pm 
TInmd.tJ 10/26 
TInmd.tJ 1I12 
Gritty McDufs, PonLmd, ME. BOO'Ridwd pfdTcr, Ed S"bbins and the cspccUl~ sary O.B. 
will be on hand pouring Ihor inf.unous Halloween Ale. BOO! . 
Aadmn Bmriac Co., l.inr.oInville, ME. Owncr/B,ewcr Andy Haun will be pouring h. new 
Ruby', Golckn AIc. 
Maiae B..-. FcstMI, SlOp by our booth while sampung Ihe bcsi M.ine brcwm hm (0 offer. 
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The Imaginary Moliire 
For Whom the Southern Belle Tolls fry Durang 
The Apollo of Bellac fry Giradoux 
October 19th - November 11th 
ThuTS-Sat@8:00PM. 
5unday @ 3:00 P.M. 
TIckets $12 & $10' Special 2 for SIS' 
sanrrday SISlw/posf soow reception) 
14 SCHOOL STREET BRUNSWlCX 
For 1n/lH71II1iimt" Ruuv.iUxu .. 
729-8584 
I saw her face ... 
Now • Pma 
Believer 
Swedenborgian Church 
302 Stevens Ave, Portland 772-8277 
Sunday, 11 am Wednesday, 6 pm 
.:. Samhain Service October 29 
BRUNCH 80 TASTY 
IT'LL MAKE YOU 
WANNNLICK YO~~ PLATE 
Eggs Bern • Salm~ & Eggs • Fannr,r', Markrt~1ettt • Blintz's ' 
Fruit Fil&ed Cttpes • Juaruta's &rriro • Tony'. Combctf f- lash • Italian 
V,lb Br..kfau • Lua', Boked Beans • &n.r.a Waloos PiII.okcs ... 
j;{ fEA11JRJM)'lHlJRSSUNNITE.. j~ 
• Me<! Perme-w/slow roasted Balsamic 'veggies 
and three cbee;es 
·Grilled SaI.Dca- wI. tasty leei<dill cream .. uce 
'Cambrid~i'Steak r"",-Black ~ beef and 
Lisa's best BIlQ 
rrs BACK-HOT APPIL PIE ~INNAMON ICE CREAM 
The Good Table Restaurant 
llpen i D,lH ~ton ·Fn llam.'1pm Sat /Ioiun ""am.\}pm 
ROU(l' ii • lape EII:aheth • iy~.GOOD 
Gourmet Pizzas 
White • Pesto • BBQ 
All new toppings: 
Feta, Broccoli, Spinach & Pineapple 
CHUCK'S VARIETY 
246 DANFORTH ST., PORTIAND 772·1258 
thursday 26 
Beyond folk: Among guitar virtuosos, 
LEO KOTTKE is a much-touted influence 
and a fellow in Guitar Player Magazine's 
Hall of Fame. The late, great Joe Pass, 
Submissions for the calendar must be received in writing on the Thursday 
prior to publication. Send your calendar listings to Tanya Whiton, 
Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 
;;:" f,I(*HWi .... Theatre Co. employs dance, 
~"~~.atJion, a Greek-style chorus and 
'ilII~~ntal use of lighting in the produc-
documents a woman's descent 
Tix: S12. 775-5103. 
29 
. ~film: Photographicfilm, 
th~t ' .u , ·P'Q~lliJ1d Museum of Art, 
'COnjpas Sq_, ~ culled more than 200 
'WOJb spanning the history of photography 
from the pm_ roUt!cti.on of Joseph and 
Elaine Monsen. The resu~ng exlribit, 
"AFTER ART: RETHINKING lSChYEARS 
OF PHOTOGRAPHY," opens today at noon. 
PioneeringphOiographers like Julia Mar· 
garet Cameron will be shown alongside 
works by Alfred Stieglitz and Robert 
Mapplethorpe. The historical sweep of the 
exhibit provides a panorama of how con-
temporary photography has changed and 
how it bas been influenced by previous 
work. Admission: $6 ($5 students/seniors; 
SI kids under 12). 775-6148. 
monday 30 
The sheep farmer's passion: Dubbed a 
"Merchant Ivory film with a sense of hu-
mor," "COUNtRy UFE" tells the tale of an 
Australian frontier family thrown into up-
heaval by the arrival of a lovely lady from 
London. It's showing at The Movies, 
10 Exchange St., at 5,7 and 9 p.m . 
Chekhov's "Uncle Vanya" provided the 
inspiration for the plot, and "Country Life" 
shares "Vanya's" element of cynical domes-
tic comedy. When the sheep farmer's brother 
returns from the big city with his charming 
new wife, everybody in the household is smit-
ten: the men. with desire, the women with 
jealousy. Tix: $4 ($2.50 kids/seniors) . 
772-9600. 
tuesday 31 
Meet ze monsta: It's Halloween at the 
' Free Street Taverna again . Last year, 
gallons of" Jim Jones Juice" were guzzled by 
costumedrevelerswbile owner Pete 
Kostopoulos loomed in 
the doorway in a toga. 
This year , TWISTED 
ROOTS, TRIPE AND CAR 
play, starting at 9 p.m . 
Yes, it'strue. ThetinyTavema 
is hosting three of Portland's most 
popular bands for one evening of 
total mayhem. Budding new act Tart 
will make a guest appearance, too. 
Cost: $3. 774-1114. 
lord of jazzy electric, loved him. :~o~ttk~eJl ___ --:::::::;;;;;:::::::~~~~~ performs at the First Parish Church, 425 Congress St, at 8 p.m. 
He's one of those quietly funny, unas-
suming guys who comes off like a 
regular joe until he picks up his 12-
string. Kottke's aggressive rhytlunic 
stylings and lushly layered playing 
make it abundantly clear that he's no 
mere folkster. Tix: S20. 772-8416. 
friday 27 
Geezer rock: Back in the 1950s, rock 
'n' roll was still a revolution. And the SUN 
RHYTHM SECTION, those granddaddies of 
rockabilly, were in the front lines. They'll be 
at Morganfield ' s, 121 Center St., at 
9p.m_ 
In old-fashioned black pants and string 
ties, the Sun Rhythm Section may look like 
they're playing a wedding. But wait till they 
plug in. They're living proof that it's pos-
sible to keep on rockin' after the gray hair 
sets in. Tix: $12. 774-5853. 
----------
wednesday 1 
Soul food: Attention all you sensitive 
new age folks! AGAPE (the Greek word for 
love) is holding an opening reception and 
salon at 657 Congress St., at 6 p.m. 
If you' re in need of a space conducive to 
discussing art, 'singing songs or doing some 
expressive movement, well, here it is. Artist 
Nancy Earle will display her latest works, 
and Agape's founders will hold forth on 
their vision for soul, community and the 
arts. Light fare and healthy drinks on the -
menu. Free and open to the public. 
780-1500. 
day 2 
Big band bird be-bop: IUDE HAMPTON 
AND THE JAZZMASTERS are coming to 
town to celebrate jazz leg-
end Charlie 
Parker's 75th birthday with a night of classic 
be-bop cQmpositions - at the State The-
atre, 609 Congress St., at 7:30 p.m. 
Hampton is a legend himself - an ad-
venturous orchestrator who is also a 
composer, arranger and trombonist. He'll 
be leading the JazzMasters, a 13-member 
ensemble of stellar improvisa-
tionists in big band renditions 
of tunes by Parker, Dizzy 
Gillespie and Thelo-
nious Monle Tix: $20/$25. 
772-8630. 
friday 3 
Chug rock extraordinaire: What is it 
with all these power-chord-riffing amplifier 
freaks? Is the meaning oflife contained in a 
Marshall stack? Find out at Zootz, 31 For-
est Ave., when lAM BLACK CHURCH 
AND SWSH rattle the walls. This all-ages 
show starts at 7 p.m. 
Sam Black Church is a Boston-based 
band out of the booming-audio-onslaught 
school. Slush, a quartet out of Burlington, 
--Vt:, combines intelligent songwriting-with -
bellowing vocals and a tight rhythm sec-
tion. Tix: $7. 773-8187. 
saturday 4 
Diabolical dude: Shakespeare's 
most malevolent character, Iago, 
wreaks havoc in Portland Stage 
Company's presentation of 
" OTHELLO,» a tale 





through Nov. 19 
- tonight's performances 
are at 5 and 9 p.m. 
The romance between Othello, a charis-
matic black general, and Desdemona, the 
belle of white Venetian society, is soured by 
the evil and manipulative Iago. Tix: $29 at 
5 p.m., $20 at 9 p.m. 774-0465. 
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Recovering Gay Men & Lesbians 
Therapy group for those with two or more years of sobriety 
... Communication Skills ... Nutrition 
... Relationships ... Finances ... Spirituality 
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PERSONALIZED CALENDARS 
Display your favorite pictures all year long 
with these FULL-COLOR calendars! 
Send us your photos or artwork (these will 
be returned; horizontals work best) and we 
will print them on our spiral-bound calendar. 
The perfect gift for that hard to buy for person 
on your list. Available with a single picture 
.. -i~ 
l. .;~ 
for entire year or with 12 pictures - one each 
month. Order 9 calendars with the same 12 
pictures, receive the 10th one FREE. 
.• No copyrighted photos please. 
Single Picture Calendar 




24 Main St, Camden, ME 04843 
(207)236-2696 or (800)698-2696 Shipping is $3.50 for first calendar; $.50 each additional. 
"Imagine earning Holiday 
cash for a pinprick at 
Portland Biologicals ... " 
Smartest, easiest thing you ever heard of ... 1 
get cash for a good deed. $130 a month 
$1560 cash a year, all mine. Donating, I sit 
back in a soft lounge chair, read, study, talk, 
or just dream, in a place filled with 
friends. 60 min. later I'm up and 
PORTLAND 
BIOLOGICALS away, smiling, cash in hand. 
Come In ... it's that easy! 
Plan to attend the must-see event of the 
~lzc ?J~~ atztzual 
~lH·l·U·~ 
",Y'P'",,,,,,,y,,,Y"'''Y'''TY 





Celebrity Showcase IS 
~v.;)-5. "1~5 sponsored by the New 
Perfonnan<p Moton; 
in Falmouth; ® 
Maine's only exclusive 
Mercecles-Benz dealer. 
HOLIDAY INN BY THE BAY . 88 Spring Street· Ponland 
Friday 5-8pm: Fi"tView BestView $10 
Sat: 1()-6 . Sun: 11-5 Admission: $3 . Sr. Citizens: $2 
5a'Ie 50¢ each off admission with 
this ad (good (m 2) Sponsored 
by MaIne Crafts Association. 
All proceeds benefit MCA 
educational program' 
for morc information, 
Y'II: ZOm80-180l 




239 Main St. 
Lewiston 
783-3230 
Are You Ready to Become Engaged 
to Be Married? 
We wrote the book on buying dia,nonds. Stop in. call or write for your free copy. Twenty-four 
pages. clear. concise. informative. Coyers all the important issues regarding selecting dia-monds. We offer the finest cut diamonds, and detailed microscope explanations on how to 
judge quality .. . assuring you of tbe very best value. Get the facts before you begin shopping. 
Cross Jewelers 
the Upstairs Jewelry Store 
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.:. Shipyard Ale 
.:. Samuel Adams 
.:. Allagash White 
~ 
LITE ICE, ICEHOUSE, MOLSON ICE 
• THINK WHEN vou ~ 
• TANYA WHITON 
It's hard not to feel a sentimental 
twinge every time I see the red, white 
and blue logo for Pabst Blue Ribbon 
beer. I think back to my formative beer 
drinking days, when I stood around 
night after night in the overlit swelter of 
Amigo's on Dana Street, clutching a 
tall, cold pint of golden PBR. All of my 
friends drank it, too - it didn't taste like 
much, but it was cheap, and it was 
cooler than Bud. 
Then I remember that I blame Pabst 
Blue Ribbon for some of the most egre-
giously stupid things I've ever done. 
Like scaling an ex-boyfriend's fire es-
cape to his third floor window and bel-
lowing, "Hey, creep! I'm going to blow 
up your car!" Like the night I spent 
knocking back pints of the stuff, was 
deposited on the sidewalk like a bag of' 
garbage after calling the big guy at the 
door "Meathead," and proceeded to 
lose a waitressingjob the following day 
when I found myself unable to face the 
evil green vapor of morning. A can of 
PBR carries the usual governmental 
litany on the dangers of consuming al-
coholic beverages, but it doesn't say 
anything about how it can impair your 
personality . 
Or are my PBR-induced misadven-
tures the result of something more sinis-
ter? I called John Steiner, superinten-
dent of draft operations and resident 
PBR historian at the Pabst Brewing 
Company in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 
and demanded to know if the Pabst 
name carried a curse. Seems the history 
of the beer's founding fathers is pretty 
much without taint, though. In 1844, 
Jacob Best and his four sons founded an 
IS-barrel brewery on Chestnut Street 
Hill in Milwaukee. (paper labels hadn't 
been invented yet; they tied blue silk 
ribbons around the bottles to identify 
I want my P8R 
A memOir of youth, lager 
and suspicious behavior 
the Best brew.) Later on, 
Jacob's granddaughter 
Maria hooked up with 
Captain Pabst, a Great 
Lakes steamship captain 
and a serious brewmeister 
inhis own right. Pabsttook 
over the company, 
changed its name, and 
turned it into a brewing 
behemoth that today 
lpUlml)S out close to 217 
million gallons of suds 
every year. 
Wholesome, yes, but 
not what! wanted to hear. 
I pressed on. "Has anyone 
ever drowned in a vat of Pabst beer?" I 
asked Steiner. "You know, has anything 
really weird ever happened there?" Steiner's 
reply was lost in a background clank of 
grinding machinery. "We're washing the 
kegs!" he shouted. I repeated the ques-






Christopher B.,-y, CBW reporter: 
"After me and my buddy Chip got 
thrown out of the Coast Guard," he 
says, "we hung out at this Portsmouth 
bar called the Tugboat, drinking dollar 
pints ofPabst every day from noon until 
we passed out." After three weeks of 
soaking his liver in Milwaukee's finest, 
Barry decided to relocate to Matinicus 
Island, a move he describes as "one of 
my worst decisions." More proof. 
Uz Peavey, freelance writer: 
Peavey and two of her buddies once 
tumbled into an old Chrysler and sped 
towards Portland in a mad rush to buy 
more PBR. The guy in the passenger 
seat decided to crawl out the window 
and across the roof, where he hung on . 
with one hand while tapping on the 
driver's side window. AsLizsays, "Then 
we saw those blue lights." 
Anllgo'. 
My research on the PBR effect 
wouldn't be complete without a return "Well, at any factory 
things can happen. 
But I don't want to 
be specific." "I had to know If there 
trip to Amigo's. 
As I walked in, 
two old regulars 
greeted me, pints 
of PBR in hand. 
"Matt, Charlie," I 
said. "Tell me 
about this beer. 
Has it ever made 
you do something 
youdidn'twantto 
do?" They both 
stood staring at 
I knew it. There in 
the smoking green 
inferno where Pabst 
Blue Ribbon was 
made, John Steiner 
was sitting on a ter-
rible secret. When I 
pressed him for more 
information, he 
were other PBR 
drinkers out there who 
shared my suspicion. 
If I rallied enough 
supporters, we could 
drive straight to 
Milwaukee and storm 
sounded uneasy and the plant ... 
changed the subject. 
"We make aIde English 800 Malt Liquor, 
Olympia and Pabst Light, too," he cheer-
ily divulged. With thepartingwords, "Beer 
is not unlike wine - there are certain times 
and certain moods for each beer," Steiner 
hung up. 
Still, I had to know if there were other 
fonner or current PBR drinkers out there 
who shared my suspicion that the beer was 
inextricably tied to misfortune and public 
embarrassment. If I rallied enough sup-
porters, I figured, wecoulddrive straight to 
Milwaukee and stonn the plant. Here are a 
few of their stories: 
George Sweeting, co-owner, Bad 
Habits and Zootz: 
Sweeting, wisely, won't raise a glass of 
Pabst to his lips. "I used to drink Colt45," 
he says. "I went for the good stuff." 
Beth Blood, owner, Suitsmi: 
When Blood was 22, she-went on her 
first and only cross-country hitchhiking 
trip. "[PBR] was our adventure beer," she 
says. Shewound up in Detroit. Sounds like 
proof to me. 
me in disbelief, 
visibly affronted. 
"No, no, no," said Matt, eyeing me like 
I might snatch his glass. "It's ambro-
sia," retorted Charlie, with a wounded 
look. 
I could tell they had been brain-
washed. Matt pointed across the bar at 
the neon Pabst Blue RIbbon sign, and 
told me he'd bought one of his own. I 
pictured the red, white and blue light 
filling his apartment with an eerie glow. 
"Ittook a while, but I got it," Matt said, 
beaming. Charlie pushed past me, say-
ing, "Excuse me. I'm going to get an-
other Pabst." 
I lingered in the doorway, feeling 
like a traitor. What was I thinking? 
Could I really blame the glorious golden 
lager of my formative drinking years for 
my various transgressions? Plus, it oc· 
curred to me that all my interviewing 
had left me with a powerful thirst. 
I knew exactly what to do. I walked 
back in, stepped up to the bar, and 
hollered, "Gimme a PBR!"CBW 
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The Witching Hour 
Approaches! ! 
• T·Portland l, nwa~eCo . 
Purveyor to Senous Cooks Since 1893 
Portland Tinware is your 
Halloween Headquarters 
• Candy and Sucker Molds 
• Sucker Sticks and Bags 
• Cookie Cutters/Sets 
• Specialty Pans-Ghosts, Cats, 
Jack-O-Lanterns, Witches 
• Icing Decorations 
• Treat Bags/Candles 
• Cupcake Picks-All Kinds 
• Sprinkles/Balloons 
Free Parking Behind Building 
369 Forest Ave., Portland· 772-9784 
M-F 8-5 • Sat. 9-2 
Visa, MG, Disc. & Amex. 
r----------------------------, 
CLAMS 
The best steamers Porlland bas to 
offer served fresb at our brvely 
waterfront location. 
Leave tbe yardwork and C611U 011 
dtrwn. The game is on, tbe steamers 
are bot and tbe beers are ice cold! 
$1.00 OFF A BUCKET 
OF STEAMERS 
1IIith this IIIl 
Mixing good people, good food 
and good drinks for 18 years. 
N01JJ /lCCtpting AmeriClln Exprm 
~J'~~~~p 
~ 5 Po'£~F.1t;-482B 
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Restaurant Owners. •• 
Call 775 .. 6601 
to get into our Dining Listing! 
REAL BEER FROM 
A REAL PLACE. 
Full family of beers, hand brewed & bottled at our own 




N ° 86 NBWBURV ST., PORTLAND, ME 04101 207-761-9665 
KENNEBUNKPORT BREWING CO. & FEDBRAL JACK'S BREW PuB 
8 WUSTBRN AVE., KENNBBUNK, ME 04043 207-967-4322 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20 
Zuni Bar .. GrHI 21 Pleasant St, Portland. Steven J. 
Priestley and mixed media on paper by Deborah 
Newberg. ongoing. Hours: Tues-Sun, 5 pm-10 pm. 
774-5260. 
o the r 
21st AnnUlli Art AucUon Preview reception for Maine 
College of Art 's annual art auction, Oct 30 from 5-7 
pm. attha Baxter Building, 619Congress St, Portland. 
Dally display of artworks for auction from Oct 31-Nov 
4, from nooM; pm. The auctlonwill be held Nov4from 
6-9 pm atthe Baxter Building. Tlx: $15 reception; $10 
auction (20 bo.,). 775-5098. 
~ Apply Portland Public Ubrary, 5 Monument 
Square, Inv~es artists to submit work for one-month 
exhibition In the Lewis gallery. 871-1758. 
Art Guild of the Kennebunkl S'-' Mam ..... The 
Guild holds a j o'tled selection at their Coopers Comer 
Gallery, Rts"9 anI! 351n Kennebunk, Nov 11. Drop off 
between 8-10 am. Cost: $5 . 9674627. 
Attention Artlau The gallery committee of the 
Chocolate Church In Bath Invites Maine artists to 
submit proposals for solo or group shows. Send 6-12 
slides. a resume and statement of purpose by NOlI 1, 
to: Gallery Committee, The Chocolate Church, 804 
Washington St, Bath, Maine. 04350. 442.a455. 
"Banquet V ... • Artist Charlie Hewitt will be giving a 
talk on his current exhibit, now showing at the June 
Atzpatrlck Gallery, 112 High St, Portl and - on Oct 26 
at 7 pm. Free. 772-1961. 
Danforth G .. lery 34 Danforth St, Portland, seeks 
submissions for an outdoor wood sculpture multi-site 
exhibition slated for fall , 1996. Fee & expense 
allowance provided. Send slides, cOlIer letter and 
resume by Dec 20. 775-6245. 
D.ad Space G .. lery 11 Avon St, Portland, seeks 
mature artist's slides for the 1996 season . 
Submissions or proposal due Oct 31. 828-4637. 
Jewelry CI .... at J.S. Ritter Jewelers Supply, 118 
Preble St, Portland. Oct 19 & 20: 'Two Day Wax 
Modelmaking,' with Kate Wolf - a workshop that 
explores layout, carving, faux granulation and prong, 
bezel and channel wOrk. Cost: $135. 772-3822. 
Open Slide NleM The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
Invites artists, craftspeople and anyone Interested to 
attend an open slide night the second Friday of each 
month at 7:30 pm at Jay York Affordable Photo, 58 
Wilmot St, Portland. Bring slides for dlscusslon/ 
feedback. 773-3434. 
Portland Camera Club holds weekly meeting, Mon at 
7:30 pm at the American Legion Hall, 413 Broadway, 
S. Portland. Monthly events Include B&W, color print 
and color slide competition . 854-3763. 
Portlolnd Chernber of Commerce Is looking for Maine 
artists to share their work. 772-2811, ext. 223. 
Pottery CI_ for kids and adults offered at Sawyer 
Street Studios, S. Portland. Costs and times vary. 
7674394. 
Brown Bae Lecture Alliance Francalse Invites 
Francophiles tojoln them for lunch and a speaker, Nov 
1 at noon. at Portland Public ~Ibrary, 5 Monument 
Square. Portland. Free. 871-1700. 
C~ .. Know-IIowthe Small Business Development 
Center at USM has two Lotus/ IBM Leamlng Centers 
available to help people In business learn how to use 
Lotus 123. One-Write Plus and WordPerfect 5.1. 
Appointments available Mon.f'rI . Free. 7804949. 
Computer Tralnln« eou .... offered at Technology 
Training Center. 39 Darling Ave . S. Portland. 780-
6765. 
Freeln« the Wrtt .. Within Develop your writer" s voice 
and Utilize natural creativity In ongoing classes, eight 
weeks In length. Cost: $60. 772-6351. 
"Gettln« Good Ink' USM hosts a two-momlng public 
relations course with veteran Journalist and 
communications consultant John Lovell , Oct 28 and 
Nov 4 from 8 :30 am-12:30 pm on the Portland 
campus. Tuit ion: $95. 780-5900. 
Int .. cultur .. Dlscua.Jon G __ meets Mondays. 7 
pm, at the Center for Intercultural Education. 565 
Congress St, Portland. Volunteers are needed as well . 
77!Xl547. 
Internet Tralnln« CI ..... Internet Maine offers 
Introductory and Intermediate classes on how to use 
the net and HTML made easy every three weeks. at 
449 Forest Ave. Portland. Cost: $25. 780<)416. 
Maine Wrtt ... Center 12 Pleasant St, Brunswick, 
offers workshops on a regular basis. Preregistration 
required. 729-6333. 
• "Poetry" A workshop with Bill Carpenter - writers 
should bring two poems for critique and discussion. 
Oct 28 from 11 am4 pm, at the Curtis Memorial 
Library, Pleasant St. Brunswick. Cost: $55. 
• "The S .......... Novel' A workshop for writers to 
explore genres, category fiction and learn about 
querying, Oct 28 from 11 am4 pm. Cost: $55. 
MlIIIovIch SocIety An educational organization of 
lesbians, gay men, bisexuals and friends meets every 
other Thurs from 7:3Q.9 pm - at Holiday Inn by the 
Bay, 88 Spring St, Portland. Oct 26: 'Barble's Queer 
Accessories," with actlvlst, cultural critic and Bates 
College professor Erica Rand. 7614380. 
PMA Lectur. Portland Museum of Art, 7 Congress 
Square, Portland, hosts a lecture In conjunction with 
their current exhibit, • After Art: Rethinking 150 Years 
of Photography.' Oct 29 at noon. Free with museum 
admission. 775-6148. 
Portland LaptopU .... Group meets Mondays at 7:15 
am at the Clark ASSOCiates Building, 2331 Congress 
St, Portland. Reservations and a laptop required. 775-
1140 or 772-8666. 
SCORE 66 Pearl St, Portland, holds small business 
workshops on a regular basis. SCORE also offers free 
Individual counseling appointments dally. Nominal 
fee. 772-1147. 
A W .... of Art Maine College of Art holds a brown bag 
lecture series In conjunction with Its 21st annual art 
auction. Oct 31-Nov 3 at noon, at the Baxter Gallery, 
619 Congress St, Portland. Free. 775-5098. 
H2 Outftttars Thursday evening kayak paddle, 5:30 
pm at East End Beach. Also offering dally Instruction 
and one· to fjve-day guided trips for beginner, 
Intermediate and advanced paddlers. Open pool 
sessions at Cape Elizabeth High School, Oct 28-29. 
T en-l1eur paddling series begins Nov 4 . Costs vary for 
long trips, $25 forThurs peddles ($15 with boat). 833-
5257. 
L ..... to SaU Private classes and groups of four 
people or less. Cost: $35 per hour (can be divided for 
group rates). 781-5110. 
L.L Baan Outdoor Discovery ProlNm holds classes 
In bike maintenance, fly fishing, peddling, shooting 
and outdoor skills on an ongoing basis at the Casco 
Street Conference Center, Freeport. 1-800-3414341, 
x6666. 
Maine Audubon Society hosts various fall programs 
and field trips. 781-2330. 
Maine Outdoor Adventure Club Meetings are the first 
Wed of every month at 7 pm at the Unitarian Church , 
524 Allen Ave, Portland. Oct 29: Hike Moat MI. Loop. 
828-0918. 
Mou_n Blkln« Clinic. at Back Country Excursions. 
Free. 625-8189. 
Norumbe&a Outfitters hosts outdoor adventures. 
Kayak paddle every Wed at 6 pm, at East End Beach, 
Portland. Free. 773-0910. 
So. Me. S.. Kayaklne Network People of all skill 
levels are Invited to Join the network for some peddling. 
Call 874-2640 for updates and membership 
Information. 
AIFS Foundation seeks host families for foreign 
exchange students. Ages 15-18, students have at 
least three years of English, and will stay for 5-10 
months. 1-800-3224678. 
BI& Broth .. /Ble Slst .. seeks volunteers age 18 and 
up, to spend time as an adult friend to an at-rlskchlld. 
Commitment Is for at least one year. 773-5437. 
BulldlnC Material. Bank A non-proflt organization 
providing household fixtures and appliances for low· 
income homeowners seeks donations of reusable 
materials. ·Yard sales' are held every Saturday of the 
month - at 169 Lewiston Rd, Gray. 657-2957. 
Cedars Nursl ... C .. e Center seeks volunteers to read 
stories, play games, go on oUtings, share a pet and 
otherwise enrich the life quality of residents. 772-
5456. 
Center for Intercultural education Minority members 
with an Interest In developing educational and 
community programs for Integratlng cultural divers ity 
can attend an advisory board meeting. Nov 1 . Call for 
location and time. 77!Xl547. 
Community _ Sentces seeks volunteers to file, 
photocopy. type and do otherjobs around theiroffices. 
775-7231. 
E ...... ency Food Pantry accepts donations of non-
perishable food Items at various congregations In S. 
Portland and Cape Elizabeth. 799-3361. 
Enriched Golden Ace Center 297 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland, Invites men and women over 60 to dally 
luncheons, with special activities featured every 
Wednesday and line dancing every Monday at 10 am. 
Donation: $2.50. 774-6974. 
Face the World Is currently seeking families to host 
foreign exchange students for the 1995-1996 
academic year. Students are age 16-18 and from 
countries such as Japan, Denmark and Brazil . 773-
0658. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 30 
Umited RadJu. DeUvery 11.0-).0 M-F 
229 Federal St •• Portland· 774-6404 
~ Polynesian 
'I village 
- Polynesian Cuisine -
- LWlCh & Dinner Specials -
- Live Weekend Enterta.inment -
- Full Service & Takeout -
- Banquet Rooms Available -
~ 
- Free Parking -~ 
854-9188 
152 Main St., westbrook 
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Jewefry 'lJesigns from 9£ature 
LOVELL DESIGNS 
26 Exchange SL, Ponland " 828-5303 
,,~c:rk._d. c:-_d. 
• __ -.c:r_" 
H IrT clo.ed, WirTH 12.10, 
FirST 12-11, SU3-9 
call for tasty take-out! 
43 Middle Street Portla.nd 774-67 I I 
you use 
"Buy New England" 
ClassifiedAd Program 
Place your Classified ad m me~ Free Papers 
throughout New England by calling 
27 
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" ... startlingly tasty ... " 
" d " ... very goo ... 
" ti' fy' " ... sa s mg ... 
" ... go try it..." 
Maine SlUIday Telegram 
Tandoor 
f· '\.1- '.:' \" \ ... ',- I 
Serving Lunch & Dinner 7 Days a Week 
88 Exchange Street· Portland • 175-425' 
Visa/MC/Discover 
Re.taurant Owner •••• 
Call 775 .. 6601 








Buy 1 Mexican Dinner, and 
the 2nd- one is FREE! 
242 St. John St., 
Union Station Plaza, 
Portland 







Chicken Cordon Bleu Sandwich w/hies 
Chicken Quesadil.la 
Penonal Plna 
Sloppy Joe', w/hies 
full bar available 
GOURMET 
TA.KE-OUT 
PORTLAND WINE & CHEESE. Delicious 
homemade soups and sandwiches, wines, 
champagnes and cheeses. large selection of 
gourmetfoods. Gift and picnic baskets. Party 
platters, catering and deliveries. MC, \lisa 
and Amex accepted. 168 Middle St., Port-
land. 772-4647. 
TANDOOR RESTAURANT. Step through our 
doors and immerse yourself in the atmo-
sphere of old India. Serving authentically 
prepared chicken, lamb, seafood and veg-
etarian dishes. Seasoned as mild or hot asyou 
like. Serving lunch & dinner. Take out avail-
able. VISNMC/Discover. 88 Exchange St., 
Portland. 775-4259. 
ofLL Bean in Freeport 865-4005 and nextto 
Filenes Basement at Maine Mall in South 
Portland 775-5531. 
],S OYSTER. White linen quality dining in a 
relaxed atmosphere. Shellfish and pasta dishes 
our specialty. Lovely ocean front patio and 
view of Portland's working harbor. MC/Visa/ 
Discover accepted. Parking in adjacent lot. 5 
Portland Pier, Portland. 772.4828. 
FRENCH 
LE BISTRO DULAC. Experience casual French 
Country cooking at its best, in the unique 
atmosphere of one of Raymond's historic 
houses. Reservations requested. MCNisa. Lo-
cated at Routes 302 and 85. Raymond. 655-
4100. 
C A. FE 
CHRISTINE'S DREAM. Come to the other 
side of the arterial for brunch. Offering a 
variety of breakfast items and non-smoking 
environment. MC and Visa accepted. Tues-
day-Friday 7-2, weekend brunch, Saturday & 
Sunday 8-2. Parking. 41 Middle st. Portland. 
774-2972. 
PORT BAKE HOUSE. Take-out fresh baked 
pastries and great lunches. Summer seating 
on the deck. Soups with pizzaz, creative deli 
sandwiches and healthy salads. 205 Com-
mercial St. Portland. 773-2217. 
SPRING POINT CAFE. Lunch & dinner served 
everyday. Daily blackboard specials. Fresh 
ground-round burgers, pizza & other crowd 
pleasers. Eat-in or on our outdoor patio. At 
.he end of Broadway, 175 Pickett St., South 
Portland. 11 p.m. - 1 a.m., 7 days. Parking. 
Visa, MC, Amex. 767-4627. 
VICTORY DELI & BAKE SHOP. Hearty break-
fasts, mouth watering baked from scratch 
breads and pastries - freshly prepared soups, 
stews, salads, pasta and vegetarian special-
ties, delicious sandwiches. Beer & wine . . 
Monument Square, 299 Forest Ave and One 
Portland Square. MCNISA accepted. 772-
7299, 772-3913, 772-8186. 
INDIA.N 
THE CLAY OVEN. Serving authentic Indian 
cuisine in a relaxed.atmosphere. The moist 
kebobs are cooked on a slow charcoal fire, 
while the curries are prepared with freshly 
ground herbs and spices. The Clay Oven has 
been opened by a group of professionals 
who run very successful Indian restaurants in 
Mass. & R.1. Serving 7 days 11-10. Accepting 
all major credit cards. 565 Congress St., 
Portland. 773-1444. . 
A.MERICAN 
BLEACHERS. Nine varieties of char grilled 
burgers. 5 styles of wings, fresh turkey sand-
wiches, delicious crispsalads. Enjoy 11 variet-
ies of microbrewed beer. Dinner entrees, 
featuring Baby Back Ribs. All in a casual 
atmosphere, including an outdoor patio, and 
always Free Peanuts. 334 Forest Ave., Port-
land. 772-9229. 
COLE FARMS RESTAURANT. A 40-year tra-
dition of homestyle cooking at reasonable 
prices. Serving 8reakfast, Lunch and Dinner 
from 5am to 10:30pm Daily in a relaxed, 
friendly atmosphere. Ask about our daily 
specials! Visit our new playground and picnic 
area and recently opened gift shop! Located 
on Portland-Lewiston Road 100, Gray. 657. 
4714. 
HOMEPLATE.lncredible breakfast and lunch 
menu voted #1 three years in a row. Open 6 
a.m.-3 p.m. seven days a week. Late nights 
Thursday-Saturday 11 p.m.-6 a.m .. 5 Dana 
St. Portland. 
ROSIE'S. 11 am·1 am. Full 8ar. Free Popcorn. 
Dart Room. 5 page menu. SandWiches, pizza, 
burgers, calzone, dinners and appetizers. 
Daily special board. Visa, MC, Amex ac-
cepted. 330 Fore St., Portland. 772-5656 
RUSKI'S. 8reakfast all day. 7 a.m.-1 a.m .. 
Daily lunch and dinner specials. Daily happy 
hour 4-7 w/beer and drink5pecials. Six page 
menu. 8reakfast, lunch and dinner ... what a 
real neighborhood pub should be. Me, Visa 
accepted. 212 Danforth St. Portland. 774-
7604. 
WALTER'S CAFE. New American cuisine pre-
pared in an exibition-style kitchen. Located 
in Portland's Old Port. Dinner served seven 
nights per week. Lunch served Monday 
through Saturday. 15 Exchange Street, Port-
land. 871-9258. 
CHINESE 
POLYNESIAN VILLAGE. Serving Polynesian 
and American cuisine in a relaxed atmo-
sphel1!. Exotic cocktails and daily lUnch and 
dinner specials. Live weekend entertainment. 
VISA, MC, American Express, Dinds ClUb. 
Parking, 6.. 153 Main St., Westbrook. 854-
9188. 
HI BOMBAY! Experience the enticing delica-
cies of Old Bombay. Hot sizzling kebabs, S Ii ~ F 0 0 D 
PORTHOLE RESTAURANT. A waterfront in-
stitution! Home of the World Famous all you 
can eatfish fry, featuring a complete seafood 
menu, steaks & burgers, homemade des-
serts, great prices, inside & wharfs ide dining, 
free parking on pier. 20 Custom House Wharf, 
Portland. 761·1762. 
ECLECTIC 
BLACK TIE. 870 Broadway, South Portland. 
Discover South Portland's most interesting 
lunch spot! Featuring hearty soups and sand-
wiches, healthy salads, entrees and fantastic 
bakery items. Daily specials - always! Dine-in 
ortake-out. Open Monday-Friday 7:30-3:00. 
799-7119. 
CAFE ALWAYS. 47 Middle St., 774-9399. 
Modern American Cuisine served Wednes-
day -Sunday evenings from 5 pm. Join us for 
THE BEST OF CAFE ALWAYS as we celebrate 
our 10th anniversary with a selection of Chef 
Cheryl Lewis' favorite dishes from the past 
decade. Voted Most Romantic Restaurant by 
Casco Bay Weekly Reader's Poll. Free parking 
in the lot adjacent to the restaurant. CC, LL, 
R. 
GOOD TABLE. Casual. Tasty weekend 
brunch. Sea breeze deck. Full bar. Seafood, 
barbecue, Greek. Old jazz, good looking 
staff. Honest food. Honest prices. Open 7 
days Mon-Fri 11 am-9pm, Sat & Sun 8am-
9pm. Serving 8reakfast, Lunch and Dinner. 
MC, Visa accepted. Parking. Rte 77, Cape 
Elizabeth. 799-4663. 
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - now featur-
ing 50 beers on tap. Extensive menu ... sand-
wiches, soups, salads, platters. Lunch or din-
ner in the myst~rious Woodfords area. MC, 
Visa, Amex accepted. Parking. 540 Forest 
Ave. Portland. 772-0300. 
KATAHDIN. Daily 81ue Plate Specials $9.95 
and unpretentious fare like 8uckwheat Pasta. 
Homemade, Good Cookin. Monday-Thurs-
day 5-1 0 p.m., Friday & Saturday 5-11 p .m .. 
Corner of Spring and High St. Portland. 
TABITHA JEANS. American regional cuisine. 
Lunch and Dinner. Relaxed atmosphere. Full 
cocktail service. Pasta. Seafood. Grilled 
Entrees. Validated parking. 94 Free St. 6. 
VoMCoAMEXoDISC. 780-8966. 
THE WEST SIDE CAFE. Offering fresh game 
and seafood, organic produce. Moderately 
priced entrees and a casual, comfortable 
ambiance. MC, Visa, AMEX accepted. Park-
ing. Reservations sugge~ted . 58 Pine St. Port-
land. 773-8223. 
tasty curries, hot breads, savory soups and CRICKETS RESTAURANT. Great food at rea-
sauces, Hi 80mbay serves all ofyourfavorites. sonable prices. Your hometown restaurant 
Open 11 am-10 pm, seven days. VISA, MC, with an extensive menu to satisfy all tastes 
Discover. One Pleasant St., Portland. 772- and budgets. AII.majorcreditcards accepted. 
8767. Now with lWO LOCATIONS. 1/2 mile south ::::::::::::::::::::::+.:::::::::::::::: 
MEXICA.N 
MARGARITAS. Specializing in delicious 
"hand·made" southern California style Mexi-
can appetizers and dinners, served in overly 
generous portions! Join us for Happy Hour 
every weekday from 4-7 p.m., with FREE 
appetizers, $1.95 for a 22 oz. draft be.er and 
other good stuff! There's also 2 for 1 dinners, 
4 p.m. - 6 p.m.1 242 S·t. John St., Union 
Station Plaza, Portland. Open at4 p.m. daily. 
874-6444. 
TORTILLA FLAT. Seventeen years of serving 
fine Mexican cuisine. Just minutes from down· 
town Portland. A memorable Mexican expe· 
rience you can afford anytime. Outdo?r 
screened in deck. Parking. VISA, M/C, DIS-
cover. 187 Forest Ave. Portland. 797-8729. 
SOUTH WESTERN 
LA POSADA CANTINA & RESTAURANTE. 
Southwestern cuisine, specializing in a wide 
variety of Mexican dishes and .appetizers. 
House specialties such as ch lie rubbed 
chicken, spicy skillet salmon, Santa Fe pork, 
hacienda ribs. Over 35 varieties of draft and 
bottled beerl Happy Hour 4pm·7pm Mon-
Fri. with beer specials and free snacks! Serv-
ing lunch and dinner 11 :30am-9pm Sun-
day-Thursday, 11 :30-10pm Friday & Satur-
day. Comedy Night. 63 Storer Street, Saco. 
282-2727. 
N~ TUR~L FOODS / JUICE B~R 
MESA VERDE. We are what we eat so we 
serve only the finest, freshest natural foo~s. 
Flavorful, healthful Mexican dishes. Dally 
vegan and vegetarian specials. Drink to you~ 
health at our juice bar. Happy Hour Mon-Fn 
2 :30-5:00. Fresh juices, fruit shakes, 
smoothies, juice combination~-come . see 
what Portland's first and only jUice bar IS all 
about. Casual atmosphere. Serving lunch & 
dinner. Take out available. 618 Congress 
Street (across from the State Theatre) 774-
6089. 
THA.I 
BANGKOK CITY THAI & SEAFOOD RES-
TAURANT. Authentic Thai cuisine in our 
lovely intown location. Relax in our tradi-
tional seating and try our house and seafood 
specialties, famous throughou~ New England. 
Free parking available. All major credit car~s 
accepted. Reservations suggested. One City 
Center, Portland. 772-1118. 
THAI GARDEN RESTAURANT. Come revel 
amidst the enticing flavors of Thai cuisine. 
We offer a very diverse menu certain to 
please all palates. Seafood, veg~taria~ dishes, 
chicken, beef, pork, pad Thai, curnes, a~d 
other exciting foods . Serving lunch and din-
ner seven days a week. Reasonably priced . 
Beer anB wine available. Reservations recom-
mended. 233 U.S. Route 1, Freeport. (across 




FEDERAL SPICE. Home cooked Caribbean/ 
Southwestern fare. Featuring heart smart 
selections. All items less than S6! Everything 
available to go. Limited radius delivery 11 :30-
1 :30 M-F. Hours M-Sat 11 am-9pm BYOB, no 
tipping! 225 Federal Street, Portland, 774-
6404. 
DESSERT 
PATE A. CHOUX. Portland's premiere dessert 
restaurant! NOW OPEN! All desserts pre-
pared in-house with all natural ingredients, 
cappuccino, espresso, ice tea Iii iced coffee. 
Table service and take out. Hours: Monday-
MESA VERDE 
Portland's First & Only Juice Bar 
SQUEEZE MORE OUT OF LIFE 
Juice Bar Happy Hour Mon.-Fr!. 2:30-5:00 
• Daily Vegan Specials 
• Daily Vegetarian Specials 
• Authentic Mexican Food 
Natural Food that Delights 
the Palate & Resonates with the Soul 
618 Congress St., Portland 
(Across from the State Theatre) 
774-6089 Take Out Available 
Thursday 11 am-11 pm. Friday 11 am-Mid-
night, Saturday 3:30pm-Midnight. Sunday 
3:30-9:30. 25 Pearl Street, Portland. 773-
3334. 
ITA.LIA.N 
ANTHONY'S AT THE FARM (formerly 
Michel's). Italian-American cuisine. Menu 
prices ranging - Lunch 11am-4pm.S3.95-
S5.95. Dinner 4pm-9pm (10pm Fn & Sat) 
S7.95 - $15.95. Smoke-Free environment. 
Panoramic view. An experience you'll truly 
remember. 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. Forthe best home· 
made pastas and sauces in Portland. Open 
for lunch dinner and late night dining. 
Italian win~ and beers. Espresso. Cappuccino. 
Desserts. Bring the familyl MC, Visa and 
Amex accepted. 43 Exchange St. 60 Market 
St. Portland. 773-7146. 
PERFETTO. From the owners of Walter's 
Cafe. New Italian cuisine with a flair. Serving 
dinner every night. Lunch served Monday 
ONE CITY CENTER 
- comer of TempJe c;. Free Streets -
772-1118 
Regular Specials & Chef's Recommended 
House Currys and Pad T~ 
TruiliDnJ. Suting 
Fm Parlcing at OIU City CenJu 
kupting Dinner CbJJ PtUd, 
Power PtUd tJ DiM Arl1uM • Fm Delivery 
HOIU''': r-.J, -AI .. · &zJ 11:1O.4p", 
DiNtu - AI.,,·s./4 ·/0 P'" • Fri cJ &zJ4 ./0:10,.. • Swr4 ./0 pm 
• MSC 1$ not wed in prep4Iin& your food 
52 "If an, rurchasc 
~f $I~.-r m~r~ 
55 df an) rurchasc 
~r ~25 ~r mN~ 
through Friday. Reservations accepted. 28 
Exchange Street, Portland. 828-0001 . VISN 
MC/AMEX accepted. 
B A. R - B- QUE 
NORM'S BAR BQ. Small chef owned BarBQ 
restaurant. Featuring Norm's wicked good 
sauce, 3 types or ribs, fried chicken, spicy 
black bean soup, homemade cornbread and 
daily specials. Hours: Mon. & Tues. closed, 
Wed. & Thurs. 12-10, Fri. & Sat. 12-12, Sun. 
3-9. 774-6711 . 43 Middle St., Portland. 
PUB 
THE HEDGEHOG BREWPUB. Portland's lo-
cal-crafted beer emporium. Homemade sau-
sages, exotic pub foods and creative, full 
menu from around the globe. Beer garden. 
Live music. Relaxed atmosphere. Open 4·11 M-
W, Th 11-11, F & S 11-12, Sun 12-9. All major 
credit cards accepted. 35 India Street, 871-9124. 
brought the Orchard to Cole FarDlS 
Tholllpson's Orchards will be our guests thru the 
fall season, offering "the best Maine has to offer:: . right 
here at Cole Farms. Apples, including Mac's, Cortlands, 
Wealthy & Spys, also Fresh Pressed Cider and . 
~-----------------------, We have DISCOUNT COUPONS 
for "PICK YOUR OWN" apples at 
Thompson's just 3 short miles from Cole 
fanns in neighboring New Gloucester. 
Family Fun & Good Savings! 
-----------------------~ 
OLE FARM 
A Family &sliluranl Since 1952 
OPEN EVERYDAY FROM 5 A.M. TO 10:30 P.M. 
Portland-Lewiston Road, Gray, Maine: 657-471.4 
just one mile north off Exit 11 of the Marne TurnpIke. 
VISIT OUR GIIT SHOP - MAINE~MADE GIFT PRODUCTS, JAMS 
&jEWES, CRAFTS, DECORATIVE TINS, PICKLES AND MORE .. . 
OCTOBER 26, 1995 .2t 
T AKfOUT ~OOD 
JfRK CHlCKUI 
~J.lI~J-f-K-BOB 
~Rf~J-f CUT ~RfNCJ-f ~RI[~ 
~1~J-f·N·CJ-fIP~ 





M.147 Cumberland Ave. , Portland 
·772-0360 • 




Chicken, lamb, shrimp 
& vegetables, cooked on a 
slow fire, with cardamon, 
saffron, cumin & ginger. 
With a touch oj turmeric. 
Mouth watering, isn't it? 
!J{i '.Bombay! 
Fine Indian CuiSine 
One Pleasant St., Portland· 772·8767 
Seven Days' Ample Dinner Parking 
-1/2-oFTi 
2nd Entree: 
Lunch or Dinner I 
(with this coupon) I 
~I 
U_~ l 
~ BESTAUBAHT I 
63 Storer Street • Soco, Maine I 
282·2727 
Ch05en Be., Southwe.lern/Mexioon 
Re'/olll'an' in Maine 
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Please call to 
reserve your table. 
Or better yet visit our showroom and see 
one in person, Because to view our entire 
line of solid Cherry pieces 
is to truly 
appreciate ho.v 
modem design can 
exude a traditional 
American spirit 
Even more unique 
is the way our 
fum~ure is constructed. 
thanks to patented inter-
locking joinery that lets you assemble each 
yourself w~hout tools or fasteners, But if 
you can't come in, 
don't worry They're 




267 Commen:.1 5'eee, Portland (JOT) 775,4234 
Mon.-Sat., r 0-6: Sun .. 12-6. Or call 1-800-853-4234 for a catalog. 
E TRADING CO. 
PAWNSHOP 
BUY - SELL - TRADE 




warrmng us up 
for cooler days! 
Only at 
Amaryllis 
Foil Hours M·W 10·6, Th·Sot 10-8:30, Sun 12·6 
41 Exchange Street • Portland. 207·772-4439 
Maine College 
97 Spring Street 
Portland, Maine 04101 
(800)639-4808 
(207) 775-3052 Finding 
Your 
Place 
If you are thinking about transferring, consider 
a small art college that emphasizes the individual 
artist's experience. 
We offer a four year BFA program in seven studio 
disciplines, an intimate learning atmosphere, an 
unparalleled location, and a thorough orientation 
for transferring students, 
Now accepting applications for January semester. 
Recommended deadline November 21, 





Trees, Shrubs, Perennials & More 
Route 123, Harpswell Rd., Brunswick (3 miles south of Bowdoin College) 
OPEN 7 DAYS 8·S • 729·3722 
CONTINUEO FROM PAGE 27 
F"",lIy OpportunlU .. _ork Provides services, 
Including parent support groups, lite-skills workshops 
and free chlldcare during meetings to homeless and 
at-<iSk families. 772-5394 . 
FlagDlspoaal Used, tom orfaded American flags that 
are out of service can be donated to the Llbby.Mltchell 
Post/H6 ofthe American Legion In Scarborough. 883-
7815. 
"'ee HIV / AIDS Pr_atlons available for community 
groups through the American Red Cross. 874-1192. 
Frtends of the Meine youth Center meets the 3rd 
Wed of the month at 7 pm, atthe Maine Youth Center, 
Westbrook St, S. Portland. 822'()()50. 
Foster G ...... ""rent I'rojCqm seeks adults aged 60 
and over to offer support and guidance for young 
parents and children. Benefits Including liability 
Insurance, bl-weekly stipend and an annual physical 
are available for seniors who join, 773-0202. 
Harv .. t Su ..... r Oct 27 from !Hl:30 pm, at the 
Westbrook·Warren Congregational Church, 810 Main 
St, Westbrook, Cost: $6 ($3 kids). 
Help Stop RRlei Vlolenc. Anyone wishing to help the 
Sherrer family of Starks, victims of a hate crime that 
destroyed their home, can send donations to: friends 
International, P.O. Box 8506, Portland, ME, 04104. 
775{)547. 
Hospice of Maine volunteers provide non-medlcal 
assistance and support to the' termlnally III and their 
families . A comprehensive certlflcatlon program for 
new volunteers begins Nov 2. 774-4417. 
Maine Polson Center Is a preventative Informational 
resource for families, staffed 24 hours a day for 
assistance, To receive an Informational packet, 
Including phone stickers, or get answers to questions 
about drugs or medications, call: 1-800442-6305. 
Medl..,. Cub Seniors concemed about cuts In 
Medicare can cail the SenlorCoalltion to get Information 
about their options. 1-800-273-9009. 
Preble Street Resourc. Center ActIvItI ... at 252 
Oxford St, Portland, Include coromunlty meetings Frl 
at 10 am; writers' group open to anyone Weds from 
11·1 pm and art groups open to anyone feeling the 
urge for creative expression Tues at 11 am. 874-
6560. 
Racial Justlc. Committee seeks to determine how It 
can be helptul In addressing Justice Issues in the 
community and find groups to collaborate with. 
Meetings are held the fourth Tuesday of each month 
at 5:30 pm, at YWCA, 87 Spring St, Portland. 781· 
3898. 
RDD S •• k. Volunt .. r. Resources for the 
Developmentally Disabled, a supported training and 
employment program, seeks donations to meet their 
tundraislng goals. Send to: ROO, 66 Pearl 51. Suite 
212, Portland, Maine, 04101. 780-9575. 
RSVP seeks volunteers age 55 and older to act as 
tour guides for the State ofthe Art Theatre, help high 
school kids wfth computer graphiCS, make crafts with 
kids and collect data for a crime analysis unit. 775-
6503. 
SelYatI ... Atmy Cemp seeks donations to meet their 
tundralslng goais. Send to: Salvation Army, Camp 
Sebago, P.O. Box 3647, Portland, ME, 04104. 
Senior Compenlon Prop_ Residents aged 60 and 
older In Cumberland County can help other adults 
maximize their Independence and get Involved with 
people In unique and supportive ways. 780-4205. 
Sofa s.t.t A unique fund raiser for Visiting Nurse 
Service's education tund - call for an Invitation to an 
Imaginal)' trip. 1-800-680-4867. 
VoIunt .... Needed New England Rehabilitation 
Hospital seeks volunteers to assist with recreational 
activities for patients - play games, show mOVies, 
make craft projects and share your time with people 
In need. 775-4000, x622 . 
Youth Build P_Acommunityenrichmentprogram 
cleslgned to assist students obtain their G.E.D. and 
vocational training and provide lo .... ncome housing, 
seeks volunteers. Experience not necessary. Also. a 
training program for students ages 16-24 begins Oct 
16. 879-8710. 
youth Exc ..... seeks host families for cultural i 
exchange students, ages 15-18, for a semester or a 
year. 1-800-848-2121. 
Butar MemorIal Ubrery 71 South St, Gorham, holds 
"Toddler Time: a program for kids 18-36 months of 
age, Fridays from 10:15-10:45 am and a sister 
program, "Parent Share,· from 10:30-11:15 am. 
Also, Susan Dries tells ghost stories, Oct 30 from 
6:45-7:45 pm. Free. 839-5031. 
"TIle Best Utt .. Horror H_." The Reindeer Room, 
547 A Congress St, hosts a haunted house/horror 
show Oct 27·31: Fri from 6-10 pm, Sat & Sun from 1· 
10 pm, Mon & Tues from 4-10 pm. Cost: $3 ($2 kids). 
874·9002. 
are.kwllt.r School has programs for kids In grades 
K·5, as well as developmental programs for four-rear 
oIds, an early childhood program for three-year olds 
and aftercare for school age kids from 11:30 am-6 pm 
daily. 772-8689. 
"Bump In the NIIM" The Theater at Monmouth, at 
Cumston Hall, Rt 132, Monmouth, presents flve scal)' 
stories for kids, Oct 28 at 3 and 8 pm. Tix: $10 for 
early show ($15 evening show). 933-9999. 
Child C.re CoMectI ...... holds public referral hours 
Mon-Frl from 10 am-l pm, with free Information about 
day-<:are centers, family child care homes, nursel)' 
schools and camps. 871·7449. 
Child .... '. M ...... m of Main. 142 Free St, Portland, 
offers exhibits and activities for kids of all ages. Oct 
28: Halloween Festival, from 10 am-4 pm. Hours: 
Wed-Sat 10 am-5 pm, Sun 12·5 pm. Admlsslon~ $4 
(free on Fridays from sa pm). Pre-<eglstmtlon and 
additional fees required for some programs. 828-
1234. 
Creative R .......... c.nterll03 ForestAve, Portland, 
hosts free art fun for kids age 3-5, most Thursdays at 
11:15 am. 797·9543. 
Dlal+Story South Portland Public libraI)' offers 
recorded stones, folk tales and poems, anytime day 
or night. 767-8162. 
Family NI,..t Greater Portland YMCA, 70 Forest Ave, 
hosts family night evel)' FrI from 6 :30-8:30 pm. 
Activities include swimming, open gym, game room, 
weight room , walleyball, arts and crafts and 
refreshments, Free child care the last Fri of each 
month for kids age 3-5. 874-1111. 
Family R .... urc .. Cent.r holds Kid's First, a support 
group/workshop for divorcing parents to focus on 
their kids' needs on an ongoing basis, Cost: $40. For 
Information about locations and dates, call. 780-
5833, 
Free Par.ntlnCSupport Group at Mercy Hospital, 144 
State St, Portland, the second Tues of evel)' month 
from 6 :30-8 pm. 879-3578. 
Friday NI",t Special Portland Recreation offers 
organized gym programs for adults and kids at Riverton 
Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. Also, 
the IIbral)' holds kids programs: "Toddler Time, • Wed 
from 9:30-10:30 am and Fri at 9:30 am: "Preschool 
StOI)' Hour: Fri at 10:30 am and "Family Craft 
Program, " the third Thurs of evel)' month from 6:30-
7:30 pm. 797·2915. 
Halloween Creature Feature Maine Audubon Society 
at Gilsland Family Farm, Rt 118, Falmouth, holds an 
outdoor/Indoor Halloween bash forkids age 4-10, Oct 
28 & 29 from 4-6:30 pm. Cost: $7 adult/kid pair ($3 
additional kids). 781·2330. 
Halloween Party Portland Parks and Recreation holds 
a Halloween bash in Deering Oaks Park for kids age 3-
10, with a costume parade, haywagon rides and 
games, Oct 31 from 5:30-7:30 pm. Free. 874-8793 
Mal ... Par.ma of Glfted/TalentedYouth publishes a 
monthly newsletter about gifted kids and their special 
academic needs, including • schedule of related 
events, 767-8121, 
Mall Herv ... t Days The Southern Maine Young Farmers 
Committee hosts a collection of eXhibits, animals and 
activities Including milking cows, wool spinning and 
making maple syrup - Oct 27·29 at the Maine Mall, 
S. Portland. 828-2063. 
P_ntlng Support Group at the Birthplace at Mercy 
Hospital, 144 State St, Portland. the second Tues of 
each month from 6:30-8 pm. Free. 879-3578. 
P_ Anonymous provides services to parents and 
children In an effort to strengthen families through 
facilitated support groups. A parent talk line Is In 
operation Sun-Thurs from 6 pm-mldnlght. 767·5506. 
Help line: 1-800-298-2515. 
Performing and Vlaual Arts for KIds at the Reindeer 
Room, 547 A Congress St, Portland. 874-9002. 
Portland Public Ubruy5 MonumentSquare, Portland, 
hosts programs for kids on an ongoing basis: Oct 27, 
"Tales for Twos· at 10:30 am; Oct 30, ·Preschool 
Storytlme· at 10:30 am and Nov 1, "Finger Fun for 
Babies· at 9:30 am. 871·1700. 
PreYiew for Par.nts Maine Medical Center, 22 
Bramhall 51. Portland, offers tours of the Labor & 
Dellvel)' Unltfor expectant parents the fourth Tuesday 
of evel)' month, leaving the Dana Center Lobby at 
6:125 P% 871·2205. 
Schoolhouse Spooktacular 
Schoolhouse Arts Center at 
Sebago Lake invites kids to an 
old-fashioned haunted house, 
Oct 26-29 from 6-9 pm. Cost: 
$5 ($3 kids). 642-3743. 
Shoestrlnc Theater Halloween Parade Oct 31 at 6 
pm, starting at 155 Brackett St, Portland , Everybody 
Is welcome, wfth or without costumes. 
SlnCleParerlt~GraupattheYMCA. 70 ForestAve, 
Portland, Wednesdays from 6:30-7:30 pm. 874-U11. 
S. PortJ .. d Public Ubnry 482 Broadway, S. Portland, 
hosts programs for kids: Video programs will be held 
Thurs and Fri at 10 am and storytlmes wfll be held Fri 
at 10:30 am and 10:45 em. 775-1835. 
W ....... Memort.I Ubr.ry 479 Main St, Westbrook, 
hosts progrems for kids: "Books and Babies,· Tues at 
9:30 am, "Read Aloud Time,· Weds at 10:15 am and 
·Tales for Tots· Tues at 10:30 am. Also, a "Spooky 
StOI)' Hour· Oct 31 at 6 pm. 854-5891. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 32 
For a native 
Mainer, 
living away 




313A us Rt. One South (at the "Big Indian") Freeport, ME • 1·800.462.4268 
Open Mon,.$at 1~, Sun. 12·5 • Lots of free parking· Visa/Me/Disc. 
u. on Ihe inlern~1 HTTP://www.moine.com/.hop./exile. 
Poetry Reading 
BETSY SHOLL, 
winner of the 1 991 
Associated Writing 
Program's Award Series 
in Poetry, will read from 
The Red Line 
($ 10,95 University 01 Pillsburgh PresS) 
DEBORAH DENICOLA, 
whose work has 
appeared in many 
journals including The 
Antioch Reuiew, will read 
from her new book, 
Where Diuinity Begins 
($9 ,95 Alice James Books) 
Thursday, October 26th 7:30 
Take 15% off any volume of poetry this evening only 
38 EXCHANGE ST .• IN TIfE OLD PORT 
774-0626 
MON·WED 10·6' TH·SAT 10·9· SUN 12-6 
Plastic Surgery Center of Maine introduces: 
ULTRg~ 
LASER AESTHETIC SURGERY 
Baby boomers are hitting gravity headoo a generation that is LWllikety to ever 
consider itself middle-aged, that CCU1ts rat grams. works out to stay fit, IIld wants 
to keep ,feeing, acti1g and Iookng )'OLWlg and vital at III age IMlen previous 
gener.-lOns took to the reclnng chair or rocker. This is also a generation that 
pncles ItSeWon .its relationship to technolog( and does its homework when mamg 
healthcare chOICes, Ml1rnalty rlVaslVe laser surgery procedures using the most 
adVanced technology to ·vaporize· the signs of agng fit right nto the mind-set of 
a generation that thinks of plastic surgery as SIlIllething their par~ts' generation 
ald--lIld hidl 
Dr. Verne Weisberg of the Plastic Surgery Center of Maine. PA 
IS pleased to announce the recent acquisition of revokJtional)' new laser 
equipment which allows hin to perform specialized aesthetic surgery procedures 
such as lip and !!!je wmkle removal, acne scar and facial resurfacng. and eyelid 
reJUVenatIOn, The UltraPulse J\esthetic laser is used to gentty ·vaporize· the 
wrinkles and other skin irregUlarities that creams and chemical peels CiW1not treat 
Or, Weisberg has been servicing the medical needs of our community 
for ~e past etght years as a specialist in Plastic Surgery & Reconstructille Surgery, 
OWId IS eJOCKed about being able to provide this nf!W, gentle. safe, and effective 
treatm~t option. 
For more information or to schedule an apponb11en~ contact-
PLASTIC SURGERY CENTER OF MAINE, P.A. 
QIC • 232 St.John Street, Suite 321, Portland ... (207) 775-1933 ... 1-800- 688-9133 ~_ 
OCTOBER 26, 1~5 31 
a perfect match 
Dan & Bill put their 
50 years experience in paint 
and decorating products 
To WORK FOR You! 
ExTENSIVE SELECTION OF 
WALLCOVERING BooKS 
DISCOUNTED 20-40% 
1236 CONGRESS STREET JI 
772.2371 #or'" 
hours: m-f 7:30-5:30 .1\""""';' 
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10 ExCHANGE ST., OLD PORT· 774-2562 
~~~ ........................ 
Keep up willi Portland no DJatter where , 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 31 
Adult H..tth Clinic Visiting Nurse Service, 15 Industrial 
Park Rd, Saco, holds health clinics for adu~s on an 
ongoing basis. Screening includes blood pressure 
and blood sugar monitoring. hemoccults, tuberculosis 
testing, tetanus vaccination and routine foot care. 
Open to those 18 and older. 284-4566. 
Adult Immunization Clinic sponsored by the Visiting 
Nurse Service and Hospice, the third Tuesday of every 
month from 1-4 pm at 50 Foden Rd. S. Portland. 
Offering T8 skin tests, hepatftls B vaccine, measles, 
mumps, and rubella vaccine, tetanus/diphtheria 
• vaccine, flu vaccine (seasonal) and pneumonia vaccine 
to adults age 18 and older. 78().8624. 
Adult Sc'-nc Clinic on the last Wed of every 
month. Check blood pressure, blood sugar and 
cholesterol, from 11:30a .... l pm. given by the Visiting 
Nurse Association and Hospice at the Peoples United 
Methodist Church, 310 Broadway, s. Portland. Fee 
charged. 78().8624. 
AlkJdoA martial art used to increase flexibility, stamina 
and promote a sense of welJ.being. Class tlmes and 
costs vary. Portland Alkldo,120Woodford St, Portland. 
772·1524. 
Allr.nce for ~Iy III of Grute, Portland offers a 
support group for family members the second and 
fourth Wednesday of every month from 7-8:30 pm, at 
66 State St, Portland. 772·5057 or 800-464-5767. 
Arthrltl. Foundation Aquatics Procam A warm water 
exercise gentle program for Increasing range of motion 
Is held Mon and Wed from 3-3:45 pm, at Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, 363 Maine Mall Rd. S. Portland. Cost: $35 
for 11 classes. 828-2497. 
Arthrltl. Pr"" .... Arthritis Foundatlon's Maine 
Chapter sponsors various programs Including support 
groups, land exercise programs and warm-water 
aquatic exercise programs, as well as workshops for 
people with flbromyalgla. 773-0595. 
Blrthll... p ...... ncy Servlc.. 562 Congress St, 
Portland. Catholic Charities of Maine provides positive 
support to any woman and her family experiencing an 
untimely pregnancy. Services Include: pregnancy 
testing, emotional support and post-abortlon support. 
Free and confidential. 871·7464. 
Br.n Tumor SUpport Group meets the second and 
fourth Tuesday of each month at7 pm at the Guild Hall 
of the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, 317 
Congress St, Portland. 727·3556 or 934-0135. 
canc:er SUpport Group Visiting Nurse Service, 15 
Industrial Park Rd, Saco. holds a support group for 
cancer victims and their caretakers, Oct 17 from 6:3()' 
8:30 pm. 284-4566. 
c.rInc and Sharln, A cancer patients support group 
meets on the second and fourth Mondays of the 
month, from 9-11 am at Mercy Hospital, 144 State St. 
Portland. 879-3030. 
ChIldren'. Health CRnlc The Visiting Nurse Association 
and Hospice holds a Well Child Health Clinic the first 
Friday of every month at the SoUth Portland Church of 
the Nazarene, 525 Highland Ave. S. Portland, from 
8:30 a .... 12 pm. 767·3326. 
Chronic Pain S~ Group for persons experiencing 
life disruptions from long-term and perSistent pain 
relatedto illness or injury, meets every other Thursday 
from 1()'11:30 am at the United Methodist Church. 
Cape Elizabeth. 799-5881. 
Concerned About .... d?To leam about lead and the 
risk It poses to your family, request a lead fact sheet 
prepared by the U Maine Cooperative Extension 
Service .. 1-8()()'287·1471 or 780-4205. Forlnformation 
about childhood risk and screening, call 287·3259. 
Free to YMCA members. $5 for others. Child care 
available on site for $2.50.874-1111. 
Conftdentlal STD Clinic The Portland Public Health 
Division sponsors a Sexually Transmitted Disease 
Clinic. offering confidential, low~ost screening and 
treatment on a walk~n basis, Tues and Thurs from 
3:3().8 pm at Portland CIIy Hall, Room 303. 389 
Congress St, Portland. Medicaid accepted. Anonymous 
and confidential HIVtestlng by appointment only. 874-
8764. 
Copln, WIth CaregJvlnc A support group for those 
caring for chronically III/disabled persons meets the 
second and fourth Fridays of each month at noon, at 
Mercy Hospital, 144 State St. Portland . 879-3486. 
Free Family Therapy for Individuals and families 
affected by HIV disease. 773-6658. 
Free W .... ly Meditatio ... held Sundays from 6-7:30 
pm. at the Yoga Center, 137 Preble Street, Portland. 
Sessions are based on the teachings of Dhyanyogl 
and Anandl Ma - no experience necessary, open to 
the public. 799-4449. 
Golden School of T'. Chi Ch'un 616 Congress St, 
Portland, holds classes inthls martial art emphasizing 
health, meditation and self-defense through the 
integration of mind. body and spirit. 772·9039. 
Guidance In G,levinc Visiting Nurse Association and 
Hospice &the American Cancer Society hold a support 
group the second Mon of every month at 7:15 pm-
at the Methodist Church, Elm St. S. Portland. 78()' 
8624. 
Hatha V",. for People with AIDS every Wed from 
12:5()'2 pm at 22 Monument Square, Portland. Cost: 
$1. for those who can afford it. 797·5684. 
Healthy H • ..t Scr_nc sponsored by Healthy 
Neighbors Heart Disease Prevention Program, the 
first Friday of every month, from 3:30-5 pm at City Hall, 
389 Congress St, Portland. Cost: $5. 874-8784. 
1IMrtI1 ... C.rdac R .... blitatlon ProcriIm Is designed 
for Individuals who have had a heart attack. angloplasty. 
by-pass surgery, angina or are at risk for heartdlsease. 
Classes we held Mondays at 7:30 am and 6 pm Inthe 
USM Sullivan Gym, 96 FalmoUth St, Portland - with 
nurse·supervised exercise programs as well as 
nutrition, "ledlcatlon and risk factor Information. 
Registration Is ongoing, medical clearance required. 
780-4170. 
HIV/AIDS SUpport Groups: ·People Uvlng with HIV,· 
meets Mon from 6:3().8 pm. Tues from 10:30 a .... 12 
pm and Thurs from 5:3().7 pm at the AIDS Project. 22 
Monument Square. 5th Roor, Portland. ·Uvlng Well," 
focusing on quality of life and empowerment, meets 
the second and fourth Tues of the month. Also, the 
Client Advisory Board, open to all clients of the AIDS 
Project. meets the second Thurs of the month at 1 :30 
pm, at the AIDS Project. 774-8877. 
Hospice of Mal ... volunteers provide non-medlcal 
assistance and support to the terminally iii and thalr 
families. 774-4417. 
Hypothyroid SUpport Group meets Mondays at 7 pm 
In Portland. 761·9562. 
JUVllnil. Dlabet .. Foundation holds meetings the 
second Tuesday of every month at the Diabetes 
Center, 48.Gllman St, Portland, from 6:3().8:30 pm. 
854-1810. 
Mal ... HIV Prevention Community PI ..... I ... Group A 
mixture of at-rlsk Individuals and professionals makes 
recommendations to the Bureau of Health regarding 
requests for and spending of federal grant monies. 
They are currently seeking people not usually found on 
recommending commtttees to come forward. For 
applications and Information, write to: Maine AIDS 
Pian. 112 State St, Augusta, ME, 04330. 622-2962. 
MerrymMtjncAlDSSUpportServlc .. trains volunteers 
toworkon&<JrH)ne~hpeoplewithAIDS,thelrfamilles, 
partners and caregivers. 725-4955. 
Recovery Group for N.~ Peopl. Help for people 
suffering from symptoms caused by nervousness. 
Meets every Saturday at 10 am at Brighton Medical 
Center, 335 Brighton Ave, Portland. 892·9529. 
Parkinson's Support Group meets at 2 pm the fourth 
Sundayof every month atthe Falmouth Congregational 
Church Parish Hall, 267 FalmoUth Road. Falmouth. All 
those with Parklnson's and their caregivers are 
welcome. 829-4070. 
PI_ P_hood offers HIVtesting, annual exams, 
pregnancy testing. birth control Information and 
supplies (free condoms), testing and treatment for 
STDs and Infections, menopause services and more 
at Its health center at 970 Forest Ave, Portland. 
Handicapped acCessible, confidential and affordable. 
Medicaid Is welcomed. 874-1095. 
Portland Public ~ Adult Immunization located 
at City Hall, 389 Congress St, Portland. Vaccines for 
measles, mumps. rubella, adult tetanus, hepatitis B, 
pneumococcal available. as well as rabies and 
tuberculin testing. 874-8784. 
Portland Strut Clinic This clinic provides free 
comprehensive health care for adu~s atthe Community 
Resource Center, 15 Portland St, Portland. The clinic 
Is sponsored by Mercy HOSpital and administered by 
the city of Portland Public Health Division and is open 
Mon-Thurs 5-9 pm. All services are free and are by 
appointment only. 874-8982. 
Portland Zen Meditation Center An Independent Zen 
group with a regular schedule of momlng and evening 
practice sessions. Instruction offered weekly. 774-
1789. 
. ...... _ Cancer Support Group meets the second 
Tuesday of every month at Williston West Church, 32 
Thomas St, Portland. 775·1670. 
Pulmonary R .... blltatlon P,." ... offered through 
USM Ufellne. Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11:15-
noon. Program Includes progressive, nurse-supervised 
exercise and education, Including respiratory hygiene, 
relaxation techniques and nutrition. Registration Is 
ongoing, medical clearance Is required. 780-4170. 
58fer Sex for Men An ongoing free discussion group 
for gay, bl and questioning men of all ages takes place 
Wednesdays from 7-9 pm. 774-6877. 
Senior FItness A program for men and women age 65 
and over takes place Mon. Wed and Fri from 10:3()' 
11:15 am at the USM Sullivan Gym. 96 Falmouth St, 
Portland. 780-4170. 
Sexu-'Iy T..-mltted DIs_ Clinic sponsored by 
Portland Public Health offers confidential screening and 
treatment at a walk-ln clinic. Tues & Thurs from 3:306 
pm at City Hall, 389 Congress St. room 303. Low cost. 
Medicaid accepted. Anonymous and confidential HlV 
testing by appointment only. 874-8784. 
SUfI Meditation at the Expressive Therapy Center, 
150 St. John St, Portland. Join the Portland Sufi Order 
for ongoing meditation sessions, no experience 
necessary. Donations accepted. 774-1203. 
Teen/Younc Adult Clinic is a place to go for health 
concerns, medical problems. sports/school physicals 
or birth control Issues. Open Mondays from 4-8 pm to 
anyone 13-21, at Maine Medical Center. 22 Bramhall 
St. Portland. Walk~ns seen before 7 pm. 871·2763. 
USM Ufellne CI __ University of Southern Maine 
regularly offers fitness programs and courses In 
health care, at the Sullivan gym, 96 Falmouth St, 
Portland. 'Sports Massage· begins Nov 1 for three 
Weds from 6:3().9 pm. $70. 780-4649. 
Vlsltlnc N ..... Servlc. 15 Industrial Park Rd, Saco. 
offers clinics for kids ()'18 yews of age on an ongoing 
basis. Physicals, Immunizations, lead testing. 
hematocrit, vision, hearing, nutrition and 
developmental guidance. Appointments requested, 
walk~ns welcome- Medicaid and fee scale available. 
284-4566. 
W .... end V .... WorkMop Portland Yo,", Studio and 
the Yoga Center host master teacher Arthur Kllmurray 
of Boston for a two-day workshop, Oct 27·29, at 616 
Congress St, Portland. 797-5684. 
Wei ChIld Clinic Community Health Services offers 
physical exams.lmmunlzatlons,lead/anemlatestlng 
and vision testing, the last Wednesday of every month 
at WestbrookWarren Congregational Church. Main 
St, Westbrook, and the third Friday of every month at 
the Eight Corners School, Mussey Road, Scarborough. 
Medicaid clients welcome, Sliding fee scale available. 
893-1500 or 1-800479-4331 • 
V .... for Families at Larry Lando's Tal Chi Studio, 10 
Exchange St. Portland, Tuesdays from 3:30-4:30 pm. 
Also. lunch hour yoga, Tuesdays from 12·1 pm. Cost: 
$10 drQl>ins (family cost varies) . 646-2945. 
-V .... Motion" A class combining yoga warm-up, 
danelngto world beat music and meditation techniques, 
Thurs at 6 pm, at the Expressive Therapy Center, 150 
St. John St. Portland. Cost: $5·$10 sliding scale per 
class. 78()'1960. 
Zen Buddhlat Meditation Group Public Sitting 
med~ation meets from 10 am-ll am every Sunday. 
There are extended sittings on the first and last 
Sundays of each month. The Casco Bay Zen Group 
welcomes all. Small donation. 839-4897. 
etc 
Abuse In Intimate R __ pe A support group for 
women who have prev'ously or are presently 
experiencing abuse In their Intimate relationships. 
Free and confidential, chlldcare provided. 874-1973. 
Accent Reduction Clue for speakers of English as a 
second language, as well as classes for neutralizing 
Maine and regional accents, with Jean Armstrong, 
certlfled speech and language patholOgist. 879-1886. 
~ Open House Portland's new center for soul. 
community and the arts hosts an open house, Nov 1 at 
6 pm, at 657 Congress St, Portland . Free. 781·2525. 
Caac:o Bay Culinary AuDClation meets the second 
Mon of each month. 799-2234 or 77 4-4308. 
A Cou_1n R .. AetroiOlY Slx-week classes In the art 
of astrological Interpretation and how to apply It to 
daily life. Cost: $75. 772-6351. 
er.atInC OpportunItyTlwlCh Chance Women's group 
meets Thursday evenings from 6-7:30 at 854 
Broadway, S. Portland. 767·1315. 
Crutlve Productlolls Collaborative Agroupforwomen 
survivors of sexual abuse who are Interested In 
furthering their healing Journeys through the process 
of creating and presenting a production In the form of 
books. videos or performance art. Confidential, 
facilitated meetings are Wednesdays from 6:3().8 
pm. Cost: $15 per session. 774-2403. 
Community of Hope A Christian group. which claims 
a primary ministry with gay and lesbian people and 
strives to be Inclusive of all. meets Sats at 4 pm at 
156 High St. Portland. 773-0119. 
COMP MeetJnpCoaIition of Original Maine Performers 
meets the first Monday of every month, at 7 pm at F. 
Parker Reldy's, 83 Exchange St, Portland. Open to all 
persons interested In original music and performing 
arts scene. 78().8390. 
COPE Support group for divorcing fathers - explore 
alternatives to the current divorce process. 874-7448. 
DIvorce Perspectlv .. A support group for people in all 
phases of the divorce process meets Wednesdays at 
7:30 pm, at the Woodfords Congregational Church, 
202 Woodford St, Portland. Nov 1: "The Power of 
Attitude: 774-4357. 
Drummlnc CI_ Learn the rhythms and songs of 
Afro-Caribbean music with percussionist Michael 
Wingfield every Sunday at the Expressive Therapy 
Center. 150 St. John St. Portland. Newcomers warm 
up 6:3()'7:30 pm, ongoing class 7:3()'9:30 pm. Cost: 
$15 per class. 78(}{)234. 
Communlcatln, With Your Adolescent Daulhter 
Greater Portland YWCA. 87 Spring St, Portland. holds 
a free lecture series for women. Oct 30: Explore the 
relationship between mother and daughter. 874-1130. 
Family Crlsi. Sllelter a domestic abuse Intervention 
project Is looking for volunteers to offer support and 
Information to victims of abuse/ violence. 874-1196. 
F.A.T.E. Fight AIDS-Transform Education is a project 
sponsored by ACT UP/ Portland whose purpose Is to 
fight HIV, AIDS and homophobia In a/l Maine public 
schools by forming empowering groups for teens and 
queers. All welcome. Meets the first and third Friday 
of each month at 5:30 pm at the YWCA, 87 SpringSt, 
Portland. Wheelchair accessible. For more Information 
write ACT UP/Portland, PO Box 1931. Portland. 04104 
or callffax 828-0566. 
FIlM Discrimination The Maine CIvil Uberties Union 
is interested In hearing from any Portland resident 
who feels that she or he has been illegallydiscrlminated 
against In housing. employment or credit on the basis 
of sexual orientation. 774-5444. CIW 
b teME 
Net.beer.geeks 
One of this decade's most profoundly disturbing social trends has been the sudden 
and apparently intractable rise of the beer geek. 
Beer geeks are those who believe that beer isn't just to be drunk, it is to be discussed, 
preferably ad nauseam. They anchor themselves at local bars and use phrases like 
"complex maltiness," "lingering hops" and "roasty nose." They have taken what 
should be a purely visceral pleasure and made it into a scary parlor game. 
The goal of the beer geek is to communicate his or her personal knowledge ofbeer. 
So it should come as no surprise that the Internet, especially the World Wide Web 
(WWW), is yeasty with beer geeks. Literally hundreds offolks have created Web 
pages that focus primarily on beer and beer-making, and they're joined by growing 
numbers of small breweries touting their products online. Cruising among them can 
leave you with a nasty information hangover. 
I know because I've been there. In my wanderings, I discovered lists of the favorite 
pubs of rock climbers in the U.K. I found a free screensaver from the Guinness 
Brewing Co. (http://www.itl.net/guinness). I savored pearls from networking 
homebrewers who call themselves Wurts of Wisdom. 
I have since recovered, and am happy to report that a handful of places do offer 
helpful information for those who seek a greater understanding of the hop. 
alt.beer (alt. beer): This is the granddaddy of beer newsgroups, where hopheads 
gather online to compare notes about drinking and making beer. Although some of 
the discussion isn't very heady (e.g., "Corona RULES!"), there's often useful 
information lurking within. The succinct Corona post, for instance, was followed up 
with more serious comments about its lack of aftertaste. 
Brew ME (http://www.maine.com/brewl): This Maine page (created by local Kit 
Anderson) could serve as a model for other states. It's simply constructed, graphically 
BREW 
pleasing an~ offers up both helpful 
M E content and well-selected links. The slte mcludes a hst of all brewpubs and microbreweries in the state, 
The Maine Brew Page including the addresses, phone 
numbers, names of proprietors and 
beers produced. There's a list of bars with good beer menus, and links to two Maine 
bars with their own Web pages, The Great Lost Bear and Brian Born. (The Bear, in 
turn, lists all 50 beers it has on tap.) There's also information about the upcoming 
Brewers' Festival, contacts for local homebrew clubs and phone numbers of every 
homebrew supplier in the state. This is a handy site for Mainers, and a great resource 
for brewhounds visiting from afar. 
The Brewery (http: //alpha.ro//anet.org I): This is the single best destination for the 
serious homebrewer. The site demonstrates a rich depth and lingering content. 
(Aaaah! It's happening!) It contains nearly 800 homebrew recipes, and a sizable 
archive of articles about brewing. There's also material for those cramming to pass 
the beerjudge certification exam, and a number ofbeer reviews by Dave Brockington, 
Ph.D., an award-winning homebrewer and a role model of sorts for aspiring beer 
geeks. For example : "Roasty notes and a slight maltiness were evident in the nose." 
Beer Across America (http://www.beeramerIca.coml): This is a decent ifincom-
plete WWW directory of microbreweries and brewpubs from all across these malted 
plains. The archives contain numerous reviews of brews and breweries, although 
where beer experts can comment on the brewer's art. 
many read like breathless pro-
motional copy, so you have to 
wonder about the authors' 
critical acumen. The site also 
has general interest articles 
(e.g., on stouts and the prolif-
eration of silly beer names), 
and plans to open a forum 
BeerMaster's Tasting Society (http://BeerMasters.com/BeerMastersl): This site, 
targeted at serious sippers, isn't all that extraordinary except for the rather lengthy 
and detailed instructions on how to properly wash a beer glass. An excerpt: "Do not 
wash beer glasses with soap or detergent of any kind. Use a solution of baking soda 
or salt and very hot water; then rinse with clean, very hot water. Sponges and 
dishcloths should be avoided." 
Cheap Beer Server (http://jaka.nn.com/-tinsellbeerl): Do I smell a backlash 
brewing? This Bubba site is "devoted to serving information about beers that those 
uppity sites don't talk about ... Ever wonder about the history of Pabst, Stroh's, Miller, 
Schaefer or Latrobe? Look no further. 
• WAYNE CURTIS 
Send your net. news and tJet.gossip to cuftis@maine.com. 
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Don't get caught in the rip-tide 
whiTe surfing the internet. 
There is a lot of infonnation to be had on the internet, but navigating the net to gel that 
infonnalion can be like swimming against a riptide, you work haJd but make IiIiJe fOJWaJd 
progress. Biddeford Internet Col)lOration can help you keep your bead above water with 
the only professional full time support staff in tbe state. We cover a wide geographic 
aJea, servicing Sanford, Augusla and all points in between, which makes us Maine's 
iaJgest Inlemel provider. Give us a call and we will get you on line today. 
Call for information on ISDN Services and new pricing. 
Augusta • Biddeford· Brunswick • Portland • Sanford. Kittery 
18 iddeford 
li n ternet 
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Without a college degree. your position in the workplace could become 
scary. You could be haunted for the rest of your life. Treat yourself to a 
future; Call the Admissions Office at Andover College and find out 
information about one of our associate degree programs. No Tricks - An 
Associate Degree could be yours in 16-22 months! 
\ .. 'IH: lah' Ih'gll' t' PI II:!' illll': 
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state of Maine 
487 F6rest Avenue 
Portland, Maine 04101 
188 Whitten Road 
Augusta. Maine 04330 
207 774-0741· Fax 207828-2379 
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WE ,DO Back Page Ads On The SNOWBOARD 
Internet TUNING ~reell 
61 INDIA STREET, PORTLAND To get your messcg out to the world 








COMPLETE TE1..EMESSAGING SERVICE CENTER 
CBW ON THE NET • hHp:llwww.maine.com/cbw 
The new live 
double album. 
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• BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY· 
EDWARD'S COMPLETE 
MAINTENANCE 
"YOII' foil' Season 
Maintena_ Senric .. 
FALL CLEAN-UP 
• Yard CI .. n-Up 
• Garden Work 
• GUll. Cleaning 
·/HwLawna 
• Lawn Repair 
-Tr .. Work 









Prompt ProtessiooaI SeMcs 
Fres Estima1es 




Genellll Contracting & Maintenance 
Remodeling, bathrooms, 
kitchens,finished basements, 
roofing. decks. additions, interior 
and exterior painting. vinyl 
siding, complete mobil home 
set-up and service. 
No job too big or small. 





Interiors and Exteriors 




hw. ured-Call Man 
799-9794 
ATTENTION To DETAIL 
Cleaning Serviw 
Residential- Oxnmercial • Marine 
Call us for a menu 
767-2415 
w. MIl m .. ! ... 'P"' .......... " ...... . ,jI'f'fJ 
Rachel RumlOa A Lallra GiroDcia 
Cleanliness is Q virtlle. 
(\- The safe, effective and 
f-!ft.. non-toxic cleaning '1 ne choice for 'lOIS home '/l::!? or business-all at a lJJ!in reasonable price. ~ Dorrie Pratt Cleaner 207-926-4262 
i Ho~ Cleaning 
. ~ . Par Excellence 
Miriam om AUm 
14 Vernon Place 
Portland, Maine 04101 
.,. 207·774·64f>7 
ij lJlOWN &MDE1lS 
tRANSCRIPTION 
We Transcribe Everything! 
24-Hour Dictation Line 
846-0420/800-785-7505 
PEERLESS DESIGN 
PAINTING & WAllWVE RING 
. COMMERClAlJ RESIDENT IAL 
. PAINTING! PAPE R HANGING 
' IPECIALTY FINIIHES 










... and other life support services 
Ii you've ever cleaned up 
for the cleaning people ... 
or worse, cleaned up 
after them ... 
You need me in your life. 
Katherine Clark • 772-8784 . 
residential· commercial 
"~1 RENO PAINTING CO. 
~'" specializing in 




Since 1977 Insured 
IF YOU CAN FIND A BETTER BUILT WINDOW • BUY IT! 
MAINE·MADE FACTORY DIRECT SALE! 
Vinyl Replacement Windows 
• highest rated solid vinyl window as determined by 
the US Government 
• the best glass for year round energy savings. 
Energy Advantage TM Low E Glass. 
• Installed by factory-trained employees, not subcontractors. 
• maintenance free 
::::::~~~ _ • Lifetime Warranty 
Why Pay $500, $400 or even 
$300 tor each replacement 
window tram other 
companies ... 
Absolutely Ridiculous!! 
Call 799·6771 Today! 
Made in Maine, not out-at-state companies long on promises but short on service. 
r -FFfEE REPLACEMENT-WINDOW 1 p\llS •. · 
I Buy only 3 Of Our Made In Maine Vinyl Replacement I FREE INSTALLATION 
: Windows And Receive The 4th Window FREEl : Hurry, Offer Ends 11.16.95 
With This Coupon - Expires 11-1 !l-95 
L _________________________ ~
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condos for sale 
land for sale 
mobile homes 
real estate wanted 
auctions 








items for sale 
yard sales 
antiques 





bed & breakfasts 
getaways 















get it to us 
Deedll .. : Mon. 3pm pre·paid 




P.O. Box 1238 
Portland. ME 04104 
Hand: 561 Congress St 
fine print 
Classified ads must be paid for in advaniiilir: 
with cash, personal check. money order.fit? 
~.g§~ 
at the ad. Credit will be Issued when 'It.::::::; 
enor has been determined within one ,.it; 




J.l2 hour "how with I~. dove •. ra~bit. 
<I. free ",.~iG tljck •. C.II Vandini at 
854-1143 or 1·800-826-8240. 
·The Children'5 Magician" 
ADOPTION· We know that you are laced 
with a c:iffiaJlt choice. Let us help you Hnd a 
Iovirg. carirg home IOf toll baby.WE ARE 
EASYTOTALKTO. PI ..... call FRIENDS IN 
ADOPTION (A V ... mont Uscensed Ager1C) j 
1·800-982-3678. 
CHILDRENS BIRTHDAY PARTIES· 30 
mirute show w/live doves, rabbits free 
magic tricks. Call Vandinl. The Childrens 
Magician. 854-174311-BOO.826-8240. 
MODELS WANTED. ForTY & National Maga· 
Zlnes. MaJe, Female. Children. All types, all 
sizes. No experience necessary. For Infor-
mation Call: 1·800-243-5103. 
POETRY CONTEST $24,000 In prizes. Pos. 
Sible publication. Send one original poem 
20 Unes or less to: National Ubrlll)/ 01 Po. 
etry, Box 704-12316. Owings MUIs MD. 
21117. • 
SPANISH STUDY· MEXICO, LATIN 
AMERICA: All ages and levels, one ..... k to 
severaJ months. Home stay or hotel. Fami-
lies welcome. Aftemoonlweekend excur-
sions availabfe. College credit, Excutive 
Program. teachers discount. AmeriSpan 
Joca/ rep: (207)n5-1501 . 
URBAN CATSITTERS· In·home care lor 
eity kitties while you're away. Insured. Mem-
ber National Association 01 Professional 
Pet Silt..,.. Call 761 -9651 lor brocNJre. 
help wanted 
Home Typists 
PC users needed. 345,000 
income potenlial 




An immediate opening at our program for five 
youngsters with Developmental Disabilities in 
Kennebunk. The position is three or four nights weekly, 
lO:OOpm-8:00am and involves ensuring the safety of the 
yo~n?sters .as well as routine cleaning, laundry and 
~slshng re~ldential specialists with the wake·up period 
m the morrung. Please submit resume with cover letter 
to K.J.D.S., Inc., P.O. Box 55, Kennebunk, ME 04043 
. . $ Earn Top Pay 
Highly skilled professllXJals needed immediately for 8 key positions for 18 
month project to provide administrative support for expansion of national 
company. Advanced. MS~ord/WiDdows skills, proficient Excel ex- Lotus 
skills and 50 wpm mm. typmg required for the following positions: 
ADMINISTRATIVE AssISTANTS .$9/hr 
CONTRACT'IYPIST-$lO/hr 
Additionallong.telDl positions also available: 
MACINTOSH WORD PROCESSOR-$8/hr 
REcEI'TIONIST-$7/hr 
ACCOUNTANT·$8/hr 
CUSTOMER SERVICE RuKESENTATIVE.$7/hr 
COIL£CTJONS-$8Ihr 
Call for immediate consideration. 773-1771 
I\.. ~I'~ 500 Southborough Drive I '-II I C"I Soulh Portland, ME 04106 
SEIMCIS EOE/Disabled Welcome 
Join the Fight for a Better Maine ~ 
Maine Times, the 28-year old weekly alternative 
n.ewspaper, which protects the rights of Maine's 
Citizens and its enVironment, seeks an advertising sales 
person . You will work full·time as a member of a three 
person team, prospecting, selling and servICing 
accounts. Based out of our Portland office, you will 
travel throughout Maine. Some overnight travel may 
be necessary. Compensation includes commissions 
bonuses and vehicle allowance. ' 
Please contact Brian Meany at 800-439-8866 or mail 
an introduction to: 
Maine Times 
561 Congress Street 
Portland, ME 04101 
MAlNETIMES, fighting for a better Maine since 1968. 
$$$AVON$$$CHRISTMASAROUNDTHE 
CORNER! open your own holiday aCCOIllt. 
Earn big $$. Flexible hours, medical cov .... 
age, fr .. gift. 1-800-827 ·AVON Qnd. Sales 
Rep). 
$35.ooolYR. INCOME POTENTIAL Read. 
ing books. Toll Fr .. (1 )800-898-9778 Ext. 
R-5496 lor details. 
Maine Times is an Equal Opportunity Employer 
~~~~~~~~~~~ 
AVON· All are ... Faster ·HotHne· 1-BOO. HOME EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY. 
831 -1793. Flexible holn· Repeatcustomer 1.000 ENVLEOPES; $3.000. Receive$3.00 
sales· Supplement income. AVOfage $200. lor each envelope you pl'ocoss! Postage & 
$2000 monthly. Age 18+. Re· supp'''pI'ovided.Froeinloonation:l.310. 
quest free info packet. Hurry, ClYistmas 519·2950 Ext A-47 (24 hours). 
Driver Helpers 
UPS is looking for energelic peopl~ who want 10 earn 
money for the holidays. Work 2·8 hours daily . 
regular delivery drivers in the pick up and delivery 
parcels to h,,?,es & businesses througbout the local area. 
These positions offer employment for a 2·4 week . 
beginning in November & concluding December 
You will earn $9.50 per hour. 
Apply in person at the Maine Job Service, 
105 Elm Street, Pott/and 
Monday through Friday, 9am to 3pm 
~ No Phone Calls Plerue 
~ United Parcel Service 
WANTED: 
PI(KY, PASSIONATE, INTELLIGENT, 
COMPASSIONATE, INTENSE PEOPLE 
NEW RESTAURANT OPENING! 
SERVING HOURS: MON-THURS 4-10PM 
fRI4-11PM' SAT 11-11 PM . SUN 12- 10PM 
POsmoNSAVAILABlE 
WAIT[RlWAITRESS krr(HEN PREP 
HOST/HOSTESS LINE COOk 
BARTENDER' DISHWASHER 
RECEIVEIVClEANER MEAT (UTTER 
APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED 
MONDAY· fRIDAY (10AM-7PM) 
BUGABOO (REEK STEAK HOUSE 
264 GORHAM ROAD. S. PORTLAND. ME 04106 
OUST PAST THE MAINE MAl/) 
AN EQUAl OPPOR'T\JNrTY EMPLOYER 
$40.ooolYR. INCOME POTENTIAL Home 
typisVPC users. Toll F"'e (1)800.898.9778 
Ext. T·S496 IOf listirgs. 
A BEAUTIFULJOB! . AVON. 10 leadetstlp 
spots. Benetits/bonuseslinsurance. No 
door-lo-doorrequired.5altofamilieslworkl 
mail. Fr .. training. Age 18+. Ind. Rep. t. 
BOO-767-5915. 
Se/hrg. Independent Sal .. R8p(esenta. 
tive. I·BOO·831-1 793. UMITED OPPORTUNITY! $30·$150 hotI'ly 
working from home offering free AT&T SEIf'-
EARN $30-$ tSOIHOUR WORKING FROM vices. AbsokJIely no cost to you! Free Info. 
career development 
AVON· ALL AREAS! Aexible hours. $200. 
$2 .000monthly possible. Greats'-l'f'/emen. 
raJ income. Age 18+. Hurry Christmas cus-
tomers need you now! Independent Sales 
Rep. 1-800-962-4998. 
AVON NEEDS SALES REPRESENTA TIllES. 
Start earning now for Christmas! 50% profit 
possible. 18 years ...,. Se Habla Espana/. 
BOO· 727 ·2866. 
TELEMARKETERS WANTED- Havefun set. 
tirg appointments. CaN 871-8618. 
HOME IN SPARE TIME offering discount t -800-680-8829 ext. 88. 
AT&T net\lrori< SHVicss through our com-
pany. BOO-993·6465, oxt.32. MYSTERY SHOPPERs/Eam up to $24 
hourly plus fr .. lood. fr .. gas. fr .. mer. 
EARN $500-$1 ,JOO WEEKLY STUFFING chancflSe, etc ... in your spare time. Fr .. info 
ENVELOPES. Send SASE to: Dream En. 24 Mrs. Call: 1·800-643-8256 x9022 or 1-
terprises. Dept31, Box 15574. Uttie Rock BOO-311-6283. 
AR.72231. • 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY! $500. 
EARN MONEY TYPING AT HOME! Up to S900IwEEKL Y POTENTlAl. PROCESSING 
$500.00 weekly possible. Be your own mortgage refunds. Own hoilS. Call (714) 
boss! Amazing recorded message gives 502-2123 ext. 507.(24 hcuxs). 
details. Call now. 24 hours. 892-1423. PARENTS STAY HOME,YOUR KIDS NEED 
extension 446. 
HIRING NOW! ENTRY LEVEL, FLIGHT AT. 
TENDANT...$12·$15Ihr. Ramp 
agents ... $8.·$151hr. Md roore!!! For Info. 
BOO-946-7878 ext. A8253. 
YOU! Wor1<from home. Make $900weeldy, 
$20,ooomonthlyln twoyears. W* train. Call 
for info packel 1-9t4-452.5992. 
PROFESSIONAL RESUMES {esu~ in em· 
ployment inte<Views. CaN Career Planning 
Services. (207)885·0700. 
Recycle ThI. '.r 
CAREER PLANNING SERVICES 
James K. Elkins. M.S. 
Career and educational planning 
Resumes and cover leners 
Career search consul1ation 
Call (207) 885-0700 
Casco Bay Weekly 
Classmeds 
715-1234 
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TO PLACE YOUR AD: tr 775-1234· DEADLINES MONDAY 3PM 
, 
help wanted 
Port Resources, Inc. 
We are an agency striving to foster the least 
restrictive most normal and independent life styles 
possible with persons with developmental 
disabilities. We need people who are energetic, 
creative, enthusiastic, caring, and possess a strong 
sense of responsibility. If this describes you, come 
and join a dynamic team and begin a new career 
in a fast growing field. 
Full-time, part-time, weekend, overnight, and relief 
positions available. Send resume and 2 letters of 
recommendation to: 
Port Resources, Inc. 
85 Gray Road 
Cumberland, Maine 04021 
Attn. Linda Blanchar 
RECREATIONAL THERAPIST 
Southridge Living Center 
Is looking for a self-motivated creative team 
player to manage our recreation department. 
Knowledge of OBRA regulations and 
MDS+ preferred. Recreation Therapist 
degree required. 
Send or fax us your resume to: 
Soutbridge Living Center 
P.O. Box 338 
Biddeford, ME 04005 
Attn: Mary M. Danis 
Fax: (207) 282-8242 
EOE 
Nc ...... N=ortU!:b~c~ou~n.!;ltn'"':'A~ss~o~c~ia~t~e.2.s __ 
1be Health Care ProCessionals 
SENIOR EXECUTIVE 
ENTREPRENEUR 
If you are Positive, Aggressive, and Open-Minded 
with an Entrepreneurial Spirit, We Need You to 
Help Lead the Expansion into Maine of the Nation's 
Fastest Growing (NYSE) Company in 
Telecommunications. If the following also 
describes you, let's talk: 
• Manager Caught in a Downsizing 
• High Integrity, Motivated 
& Incentive-Oriented 
• Strong Leader who can 
Manage Top Achievers 
• Desire more Control over Career 
• Desire Serious 2nd or Primary 
Long-Term Income 
6-Figure Commissions/ Bonuses for Top Producers 
Call1-BOO-550-6300 
business opportunities 
FUN, SUCCESSFUL. BUSY. ECLECTIC gift 
store located In Downtown BeKasl30.000 
plus Inventory. Great /ease and !oIlowing. 
338·5870. 
INCOME SEEKERS, MKMer· •• 
NETWORKERS' Unique opportunities 
knocks. ·Americas' Most Important Phone 
NI.n\ber" TM. 1·607·739·6657 POl. 53128. 
Reglsterirg 1 .OOOperday/nutritlonat~· 
monts. F .... packottapes 1·800·520·2251. 
LOOKING FOR LEADERS. For less than 
$1,000 you can own your own business 
wlththe_gowing """-'YinAma-ica 
today.l-BOO·768-0898. 15024. 
I PIlI 11111 on to I friend I 
OWN YOUR OWN APPAREL OR SHOE 
STORE, CHOOSE:JoanI~.brldai. 
lingerie. westemwear. /adios, men' •• large 
slz .. , Infanl/prot_. petito, dnaI:;_1 
aerobk:. maternity, or accessories store. 
Over 2000 name brands. $25.900 to 
$37.900: tnventory. training, fix1ures, grand 
opening. BIc. C., open ISdays. Mr.l.oughIin 
(612)868-6555. 
UNIQUE "RECORD" SHOP. Moebeans 
Music. to be oo/d. Owner retiring. _to 
help with transition and beyood. Speciali· 
ties: Clasalcal. Jazz. Musical Shows. Folk & 
more! Price about $65,000 including 
$35,000·pkJs In excellent Irwentory. Talk 




• Need a roommate? 
• Need a place to .hare? 
Eliminate Chancel 
All applicants screened 
Roommo/es. Etc. is 0 !eMce lor '"' dilaimiroting 
peoson ""'" wi""" I> "'e living e>qlOfiena!s 
797-0776 
2 ROOMMATES WANTED. lage 4BDR 
East o-tng house. Parlclng. plentyot_· 
age. $3751mo. Includes everything! n2· 
6741. 
AVAILABLE NOW· USM area, WID, 011-
street p .... dng, $3OO1mo. Includes all. Stu-
dent or third shift poi'SCJn pl'eferred. n3-
7701. 
AWAITING NIS FEMALE. Spadous South 
Por1tand apartmont. FtJmJshed room. HI 
HW.p8IIdng,/aundty. $2251mo. ~1013/ 
780-4329. 
BACK BAY AREA· Neat, NIS. lemaleroom-
mate needed to share large. SLlYty. 2BDR 
apartment. WIDhook·up. parldrg.-.ge. 
$250/mo. pkJs 112lAilitios. Se<uIty Nqlired. 
No pats! Call 773-6701. 
FINDARooMMATEINTHEClASSIFIE05-
Call (207)nS-1234 now and place you' 15-
word ad IOf as little as $6.75/week. 
G/F LOOKING FOR positive. NIS. MIF to 
share 4BDR. 2.5 bath Cape off Cottage 
Road. South Por1tand. WID. flrepJaca, HDI 
WD floors and great yard! $325imo. +1/3. 
78CJ.9727. 
LESBIAN MOM WITH YOUNG TEENAGER 
looking to house or apartment hilt! with 
someone. Must be non·smoker. social 
drinle ... oo/y. Lookirg In S. PorUand for 
December. Call 767·1035 evonirgs. 
MUNJOY HIll.· Spacious 3BDR seekirg 
one matlle, clean, responsible roommate. 
$18O/ma. includes HIHW. 772-0163. 
NIS FEMALE TO SHARE HOUSE. 
S.Portland large, sumy room, wooden 
beams, hearttVW.S., own entrarce, WID, 
parjdrg. $335/mo. + 1/3 eloctricity. 799-
8231. 
NEAR USM· OLiet, responsible, nan·smo/(· 
ing woman to share large, SlIl·lilted apart. 




Beach conda. 3/min. walk to beach. In· 
cludes deck, WID. 2112 baths. fireplace. in 
68CUfe. quiet neighborhood. Non·smoking 
pl'otesslonal MlF wtorted. No pots. Ref ... • 
ences please. $3901mo. + 1/3 utilities. 
(207)883·0148. 
SCARBOROUGH· lage 4BDR house to 
share in qlie~ wooded area. Lookirg lor NI 
S, GM, 25-40. professional. $3251mo In-
cIudos utiHti ... 885-5159. 
SHERMAN STREET· GM seeks respon. 
sible poi'SCJn to share 2BDR apaItmont in 
gay.friendIy neighborhood. Join thelamily. 
$25l¥mo. pkJs. n5·3169. 
WEST END· LATE 2O's F. and cat seeking 
quiet, firendty F. to shar0112 huge 3/BDR. 
_r1montwith decl<. Other catnogotlable. 
$2751mo. + tdities, dep. 871·0638 . 
WEST END- Male who smoI<es _rg 
mallie. qulot MIF to share 2-noor apart. 
ment WrMw. No drama, please. $25l¥mo. 
+ 112 tdities. 87H1126. 
WEST END· Seeking neat. responsible MlF 
to share large. sumy. clean, aparImenl 




SCARBORO\JGH· 118DR. yoaI.round fur· 
nlahod apartment In hisUlc house. Coin 
lantry. $5501100. + utilitioo, _, aec . 
dopas/t. Oil heat. 883--4602 or 934-2175. 
SOUTH PORTlAND· NEWLY RENOVATED 
3/BDR •• hardwood noons. off·_parldrg 
!Of two. washer ctyer hook·...,. $6251100. 
Cal evenings 799--4177 or /eave message. 
SUNNY lIRM. EFFICIENCY· Victorian 
Building, hardwood ttoors, $285/mo. HeaV 
H.W.lncluded.761-4376. 
SUNNY, NEWLY RENOVATED lBDR wI 
prlvlll. dock. Owner OCCl4>ied. N/pata. So-
c..tty dopaoit. tncludes electric. S-45l¥mo. 
plus gas heat. 874-7980. 
TO RENT YOUR APARTMENT FAST, and 
to the highest calboo' tenants. call ns· 
1234. THE ClASSIFIEDS. and reach 0_ 
100.000 paop/e ttYoughout Greater Port· 
land! 
WATERFRONT· 2IBDR. townhouse, mod· 
em kitchen with breakfast bar. tile bath. 
skylights, /arge dock. washer & dryer In IIln. 
parldrg. $795/mo. 773-8422. 
WHY LNE IN AN APARTMENT, v.tten you 
can have a cozy 2BDR HOUSE wlfirep/ace, 
oil hea~ yard. lake access; only eight miles 
from Portland? $599/mo. & lAilities. 892· 
8206. 
condos/rent 
GRANT STREET· Huge, slI1ny 2BDR. 
LA.DR. eat·in krtchen, hardwood floors. 
laundry. $5751mo. Includes heat & hot wo· 
t .... SILVERSTREET· 1 &2 BDR insectJl'8d 
building. Exposed brick & beam. laundry. 
$SSOImo. +utilitles. (SORRY < NO PETS! 
PARKING). PHIWPSMANAGEMENT, 772· 
5345. 
rooms/rent 
NORTH DEERING, In pltvatehome. KltchenI 
lal.fldryprlvileges. Parklrg. backyard Look· 
irgto.. Nl5-WDpI'ofessionai. $300/mo. 878-
5196. 
houses/rent 
UPPER CAPTIVA ISLAND FLORIDA 
SAFETY HARBOR CLUB BARRIER ISlAND 
accessible by pre·arranged boat Secluded 
beaches. Rentprlvate homes. Town·homes 
1-800-472-7866. 
seasonal rental 
ESCAPE TO KIAWAH ISlAND, SOUTH 
CAROUNA! Sevent_ miles from Charles· 
ton. Reasonable weekly/monthly rates. 
3BDR. 2·bath HANDtCAPPED ACCES· 
SIBLE cottage an Ialrway. 75 yards to baacItI 
AlarrvnonItIes. incIucing bicycles. (803)571-
2109 ler detaI&lphotos. 
Offices/rent 
BRIGHTON AVENUE· 632sq.n. of newly 
renovated suite In pl'ofesslonal building. 
Kitchen. private bath, plenty 01 par1<klg. $91 
sq.ft.. 112 month rant FREE! Available 111! • 
Cal 773-3000. Leave message. 
COMFORTABLE. QUIET SPACE available 
2 daysIw_ Suitable forTherapist or Body 
Wor1< .... $6O.tlOImo. 799·8648. 
FURNISHED OFFICES with shared recep-
tion. k~chen and coni ... ...,. room in an 
attractiVe. professional su/ta. "",*Iont CBD 
location at 75 Mart<et Stree~ Por1tand. $3751 
mo. and...,. Call 772·1112. 
LOOKtNG FOR MASSAGE THERAPIST or 
CLEAN 118DR. EAST END- NIS. 3rd. noor. other healirg _ practitioner to share ",. 
newly painted, quiet bUldlrg. $42S/mo.+, flce with . Call 839--4399. 
761-4376. 
INTOWN, 0CfN STREET· 3BDR available 
November 1 st. Socurity/ref ... onces. $6501 
mo. includes heat. Students weicome. 767· 
3920. 
MUNJOY HILl., 29 NORTH STREET· 2BDR 
wAarge kitchen, dinlrg area, big LA. stor· 
ageshed offbacl<hall, l -car off·streetpart<· 
Irg. $45l¥mo. plus utilities. 655-3700. 
TREATMENT ROOM FOR BODYWORK 
PROFESSIONALand WOI1<shop{cJassroom 
space ,valable at Holistic Health Center In 
Falmouth. Available dally, flAy fumIshed. 
$201day.781 -333O. 
art studios/rent 
ARTlsrs STUDIO: ARTISTS ONLY BUILD· 
OCEANAVE. PORTlAND-St.nny2nd. floor. ING. All Inclusive rent. $125Imo .• $1751mo. 
2IBDR. Gas heatlHW. off·street parldrg. 878.3497. 
$65OImo. + utilities. n2-4208. ___________ _ 
housesittilg 
COllEGE PROFESSOR ON LEAVE. F .. 
male NIS. vwy conscientious. Wli houses/t 
yOU' PorItand homo & happily car. for wei· 
behaved pats. Statt/rg January. W~ cov ... 
utilities. (207)827-7431. 
PROF.TEACHERSEEKS_inhous8slttJng 
position. Prolessional JandscapIng eJCpari. 
once & "m~ maintalnence care. WIthin 30 
mile radius to Portiarld. Call (207)774-8672 
to discuss poss/bIllttes. References avail· 
able. 
PROFESStONAL COUPLE SEEKS 
housosittirg opporturity In Greater Port· 
land from mId·November tItru Spring. Ref· 




condos lor sale 
PortlaDd Harbor/WaterfroDt 
46 POOIaod Pier,'3 (ocxt" DiMillo's) 
South· Facing, 3bdr, 3 hath 




OLD PORT· nifty 2BDR with exposed brick 
Wall, gas heat. mak .. a great in·town 
home atonly $46,ooo! STORER BUILDING· 
classy lBORwl_ or 2BDR units, gas heat 
& rongo, IIIII1dry & -.go. Prices start at 
$50,950. WEST END CHARMER· spacious 
2BDR. tlghcalUrgs, hardwood noons. WID 
hookup, gas heat, pat\<1ng • Reduced to 
$57.000. KATHYPHIWPS. BAY REALTY· 
775-3838. 
West Gem 
single Family Home with: 2·3BDRSI 2 FUll 
Bathsl 2.5 Stories. Lots of Sun(light). 
contemporary Interior wlHD WD Floors. 
OillWoodstove. ParKing and Pretty Yard. 
2 FARMHOUSES: MILAN, NH Modernized 
3/BDR. 2 bath. 3.11 acres, views! $89,900; 
MON1V1llE. ME 3/BDR. 2 bath, barn, 2 
acres, $89,900. Easyfinancirg· /ow down. 
TradeloranytMlng.l -800-591 -0037. 
BARGAIN HOMES. FORECLOSED. HUD, 
VA, S&Lbailoutproperties. Lowdown. Fan· 
tAstic .. virgs. Call I-BOO-513--4343. Ext. 
H1530 fOf list. 
CLARK ISlAND· On mainland, no boats. 
Excenent coastal. yeat· round, newty ...,. 
dated homo. $75.000. (207)596, 7957. 
ClARK ISLAND· Small lamly home. Short 
walk 10 beach. 01 heat and wood stove. 
Large barn $97.000.(207)596·7957. 
GOT A CAMPGROUND MEMBERSHIP Of 
timeshare?We'lItak. ill Call America's larg· 
est campgrol6ldltimeshare resale clearing-
house. Resort Sales Internat)onai: 1-800-
423·5967. 
GOT A CAMPGROUND MEMBERSHIP OR 
TIMESHARE? We'N take II! Call America's 
largestcampgrOlfldltimoshare r_cl .... • 
inghouse. Resort Sales International 800-
423·5967. 
GOV'T FORECLOSED homes to.. pennies 
on $1. De/lnguenttax. Ropo's, REO's. Your 
area. T 01 fr .. (I) 800-898-9778 Ext. H· 
5496 for current listings. 
land lor sale 
MAINE- REMOTE, OUT IN THE COUN· 
TRY- 2+ wooded acres. High. dry. level • 
Port.ct IOf hll1ling cabin. $6,950. I will 
finance with only $350 down. Owner 
(207)942-0058. 
mobile homes 
$18,995 "1996" 3BDR FLEETWOOD! $950 
down 180 0 '182. APR 8.9% variable. 
(603)444-6208. Honeymoon MOBILE 
HOMES. Dally 910 6, Sunday 10 to 5. At. 18 
North, U11/oton. NH. 
1800182. $950 down, new 70x14 3BDR. 
Five yeat warranty. $18,995, APR 8.9% 
varlabJe. Open 9 to 7. s..nday 10 to 5. 
(603)286·4624. Falrtane Mobile Homes, At. 
3, (Exrt 20 off At. 93), Tinon, NH. 
A DREAM KITCHEN· Whito cabinets along 
the wall, and In the long IsJand. also. More 
cabinets with track /lghtirg and glass doors 
thM you OYfK dreamed about. and because 
~'s a ·'995" you can hove rt lor $24,995. 
70x14FJeotwood. Daily 1 0-6, SUnday10·5. 
207-786--4016, LlN Homes (1 mile from 
TIIr4likell049Washingtan Stree(, At. 202, 
Album, ME. 
FREE 1 OOOPTIONS INCLUDED in the base 
pl'ice of 011 model "328" CharT'4l4an. giving 
y"u real value. 56x28, 3BDRS. 2 baths; ~ 
has thermopane windows. 6' walls. lncred· 
Ible circular kitchen, and a S8XY bathroom. 
Only $44,995 this week. Dally 1 0-6, Si.Ilday 
10·5.207·786-4016, LlN Homos (1 mile 
from Turnpike) 1 049 Washington Street. At. 
202. _. ME. 
--=---c.:=----=---$ 1 29. ()()(). 
CUstom Showplace Inside! 




1-:1< \ 110\1 I.SI·. I.U.I{S 
mobile homes 
GOT TO GO SALE· All. ·1995·.·. W.',. 
taking more off on homes left 0VfIt, Ilk. 
Astr080'; was $30,445. now$26.995-Titan 
70' 3BDR; was $26.995. now $24.995 . 
FJeetwood70··A"modeIreducedto$23,995 
• quality8O' 3BDRbyColonydowto $25,995. 
HURRY. HURRY, aA homes. one 01. kinds. 
Exit 43 offRt. 93. Go righ~rightagain an Rt. 
18 North. (603)444-6208. Honeymoon 
MOBILE HOMES. Daily9t06, Sunday1010 
5. Rt. 18 North, UttIotort. NH. 
MOOULARS ON DtSPLAY· BROWSERS 
WELCOME! (Approved for al towns and 
cities in New Ergland.) 0pen9to 7. SUnday 
10 to 5. (603)286-4624. Falr1ane MobIle 
Homes, At. 3. (Exit 20 off At. 93). TI~on. NH. 
WE ARE DESPERATE; we've got too many 
homes, and they'v. got to go. W.'re taking 
thousands off ALL HOMES such as 
FJeotwood 80' 4BDR was $32,000. now 
$28,338; Colony 70' was $27.615. now 
$23,995; TItan 3BDR was $25,995, now 
$22.4115. YOU help us. and we,1 help you. 
Open 9 to 7. SUnday 10 to5. (603)286--4624. 
FsIr1ane Mobile Homes. At. 3. (Exit 20 off At. 
93). Titan. NH. 
body a soul 
BEYOND THE PRISON OF DISSATISfAC· 
TION AND FEAR: A weekend Into soul· 
maklrg. December 1 7.18.19. CaI:(207)799-
1 024 lor In1onnation. 
CARRIE PETERSON. MA •• MS.· I..iconsed 
cinlcal pl'olessional co~. I..iconsed 
Marriage & Family therapist. By appoint-
mon~ 774·6779. 
DANCE. SERPENTINE STYLE with your 
body's. tnnatelntoligence. Middle Eastern 
dance with Josie Conts, 828-6571. 
GAY MEN'S SUPPORT AND THERAPY 
GROUPS !Of a more pos/tIveldentity. SlId· 
Irg fee. Phone 773-6658. 
GIVE THE GIFT OF HEALTH. Holiday gill 
certificates. Joame Nelson, LS.W. NOU'O· 
muscular M .... ge Therapist. (207)772-
5860. . 
f 
38 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
body" soul 
INTRODUCTORY PROPRIOCEPTIVE 
WRITING WORKSHOP, November 3-5,led 
by Joan L .. Hl6lter. Cost $150.797-5887 
FMI. 
JOURNEYS THROUGH BODYWORK. en-
ergy enhancement for women dealing wilh 
past or present emotional trama. /va you 
rudy to creat. chango in yoU' IKe? Call 
Marie Klng, RN. CMT. 775-5745. 
UGHT OF THE MOON, wItI1 OVOI 40,000 
book tnl .. available, also has a large soIoc-
tionofTarotcards, ~Iquagifts, and tools to 
heal tho body, mind and spirit. 324 Fore St 
828-1710. Open Dally. 
NEW GROUP STARTlNG- Forwomon who 
are 75+100. overweight Based on Geneoo 
RoIt\'s work. Monday evenings, 6:15-7:45. 
$75/mo. Call, 775-1711 . Facilitated by 
RACHEL SAGER. LSAC. 
ON-GOING WOMENS HEAUNG GROUP 
SEEKlNG NEW MEMBERS. Discover a 
deapor, richer life. Co-lead, sate and sup-
portive. 883-5597 0( 767-3848. 
POLARITYTHERAPYFORWOMEN.Body-
work faclinaUng physical well-being and 
_onal balance. Jane Gair PraIrie, n 4-
8633. 
SELF CARE IS l}iE FOUNDATION OF 
PHYSICAL emotIooaI andsplritual weliness. 
Phone IN TOUCH Professional Massage 
AssocIates, 774-6876. 
Meellome. Sped" 
III ... caw PersonalS 
715-1234 
libless 
LOSE WEIGHT FAST! I lost 63 Ibs .. 8 sizea 
in 4 months. Easy, safe, na1U'aI. Doctor 
approved! No hunger! incredible energy! 
Ama2lng results! PTIFT business opportu-




Photographer and Bookmaker 
Mark EI1I8ISOII 
Workshops & Private lessons 
34 Danforth St. Portland 8~299 
ilstruction 
DOWNEAST SCHOOL OF MASSAGE 
rraining individuals in the art and science of Therapeutic 
Massage for an entry level professional career, for 
continuing education and for personal growth. 
For interview or 
new 1995-96 catalog 
call or wr~e: 
Box 24 
waldoboro, ME 04572 .. t .. DSM (D~" 
832-5531 ~ 
BECOME A PARAlEGAL Accrdod. at- DANCE CLASSES In Jazz, Ballel, Tap, tcmeyinstnJct8ddlplomaanddegraehome- StreolMk & Dancornagle. Kids & edun-. study. Credit awarded for 1If......,/k experi- CASCO BAY MOVERS, 871- t013. once. NIPAS, FREE CATAlOG: 800-669-
2555. ' 
instruction 
become a barrier to 
the success you 
deserve? 
PronDllIU:u" English "" a 
Seoond Language offered in 
small group or individual 
ciasseslleglDning Ihis fall. 
Individualized progrwno based 
on • phonetic analysis 01 your 
speech and accent offered by: 
W. J ... Arm...".., M.s, CCC.sPIL 
Spodal Lm .... Patbolopt 
Ucautd .d Certilled 
879·1886 
I Weekly • Wellness • Directory 
I CAN MAKE YOU WHOLE 
T'AI CHI CH'UAN 
Stephen R. Aronson, Ph.D. 
Lir<nsed Psychologist 
Pnttice Since 1970 
11lIltlJ'aM!/Medicaid Reimbwsable 
Sliding Fee Scale Available 
Anxiety, Deplt!SSion, Grieving, 
Panic At cWtlIIIIO, 
}U,cOvery Issues 
Brief or Depth Psychotherapy 
Individual, Coupl ... , Groups 
Jungian Orientation 
772-3176 
Men', Therapy Group Mon. 7·9 pm 
Milled Therapy Group '!II ... 4-6 pm 
(jive the (jift of Jleaftfr 
HoI,day GIft Cediflcates 
JOANNE NELSON. LSW. 
Neuromuscular Massage Therapist 
Re laxation Massage 
Pajn 'Rel ief 
"",rAc.rl,' .. , (207) 772-5&60 
-;~- HELP 
II with 
Mark Nakell, MA. LCPC 
Coun£)eling • Psychotherapy 
1 Pleasant Street • Portland 
Call 773-4413 For 
Free Introductory Session 
~t :J: .. ~--:,~ 
LARRY LANDAU 
Preparation for 
T'a. Chi Ch'uan 
a 20-week course begins 
Wednesdoy, Oct. 18 
Also offering classes 
in Solo Form 
10 fuchange St'/suite 202IPortiaDd 
To ngU1er call: 
(207)967-5965 
-~-n-n-n-~-~-n-~-M-n-n-n-~-~-~-~-n-~-n-n-~-
.~ 'r1Cristine Scfiares Natiooally Certified ~. .~ 9 Years Experjeoo; ~. ~ -Dn tk 9k..rl of Porllarul- The . M i ' j" 761 457 rapcuhc assage I .~ _ { , - .1 Emotional acariDg ~. .~ • ~fTstJlour StssJOn $25 • Energy Balancing ~. 
-~-n-~-n-n-n-~-~-~-n-~-~-~-n-n-n-n-n-n-~-n-
rlf,m.m=" Meditation Massage 




~,H, :'\:0\. -l ll)iun·-lrm 
I~\' 1'" Hit' Il"dlTWlllh \llIn. \\4Il'~ 
/\RT ,it'II/III, 
5anatray DRAMA 
Rheatha Forster, LCPC 
Expressive Therapy 
"When Words Fail" 
Individuals and Groups 
Portland, Maine 
(207) 874-2103 ~ 
• Personal issues 
~ • Relationships 
ftl:» 113bort renn Counseling 
X~ and In-Depth work CHANGING PE5PECTlVE5. I~. 
Psychotherapy 
Hal MermelsteIn, M.S., LP_C_ 
PtycMIMrapy • Spiritual Counulint 
Portland. W_.m • 8!12-9029 
I f you have a puzzling Ot 
reoccurring dream lhal you can 'I 
figure out... 
lei me Iry 10 unravellhe 
myslery. 
I have found a way 10 lap inlo 
my subconscious which helps me 
inlerpret my own dreams and lhe 
dreams of OIhers. 
Fo! a personal and confidenlial 
interpretation of your dreams 
send: Your Dream, S.A.S.E. & 
$S.OO money order 10: 
Dream Rtadtrs 
P.O. Box 6426 
S<arborougb, ME 04070-4426 
In Touch 
t---'-=----' Groups -Individuals. Workshops/Seminars 
Ellzabetlt Gaston Culgltton, ;tI.;f_ 
Ellen C.}fancv_ ;tI.;f. 
;tIlclte/le]. }futt. 1'!tD_ 




Self e$teem group~ every Tuesday. For more mto call 879-0816 
Elizabeth Berks • Patricia Benne" 
Members A .M .T .A . 774-6876 
Gift Certificate. Auailable 
PORTLAND YOGA STUDIO 
Yoga by the Sea 
To NOUrISh Body & Soul 
Nov. 10-12 ReSldenllal 
616 Congress Street 
207, 97,5684 
rau:rapeutic Jl1assaye 
Karen Austen, MA, LM.T. 
Licensed Massage Therapist 
7 Days A Week, All Holidays 
Same day appointments 
Gift Certificates available 
New Freeport Office 
By Appointment. .. 865·0672 
"CHRISTOPHER BEACH"" 
JUNGIAN ANALYST 
Dip!. C.G. Jung Ins!. -Zurich 
32 Pleasant St .• Portland, ME 04101 
" n2-2n9 ~ 
AFRICAN DANCE 
Cla8s 







Cmifi~d M4Uag~ ThrrapiIIJ 
call 874-1130 for appL 
A Trip to Exciting 
New York City! 
[ncludes: 




We gather to celebrate and share our uniqu",ness 
and indiViduality. 
We gather to offer safe space where we learn to 
lOVingly accept ourselves exactly as we are. 
We gather to learn to trust our own knowingness 
and intuition about what is right for us now. 
We gather to focus our attention on what we want 
and the journey to attain it. 
We gather to allow the clearing process to dissolve 
all ideas and patterns that no longer serve us . 
We gather Without any set structure or agenda. 
Each gathering develops spontaneously to meet the 
needs of each partiCipant. 
F aci{,tated by B.njamin Sp.ctor, who has been counseling lnaividuals 
and 9'oups on spiritual9rowth ana awareness for over twenty years. 
For information, call 77tt-6778 
Lisa Bussey, M.A., L.C,P,C. 
Certified EaUDg Dison:len Specialisl 
Monday A.M. Group 
• Eating ·Relationships 
'Body Image·Sexuality 
l.dlyldu.l. " Group 
775-7927 
Yoga & Writing Retreat 
November 10 Eit 11 
Pam Jackson • 767-5607 
rsychotherapy 
Michelle Bolen L.e.s_ W. 
.. .u.e.rtiVSle:511: 
• Aar t.:OItror 
• o.ikllOOd Abust 
1aM Cluzrg< 0' Y ... r Life 
759-0284 
Cherie Howard CMT, NTS 
Now in Portland! 
Colon Hydro-Therapy 
775-5817 
Qeansing in a safe environmenl 




Ana Po(arity 'lkrap!I 
Jan Curran 
797-0331 
Prides Corner, Wr.tbrool. 
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instruction education professional serVo 
FRENCH LESSONS- All levols! Yvette 
ClITan, University of BordSaux credentials. 
Reasonable rates. 871-8087(home) or 854-
S59t (wor1<). 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ :~~ DAVID A. LOURIE Massage the Body. ATTENTION SELF-EMPWYED General Practice of Law 
education 




• Compooiliol • Rtadin& Compebemiol 






Plenly o{ (ree parking 
Touch the Soul. 
Professional-level Holistic 
Massage Training 
• Certification Programs 
Designed for Busy People 
• 180- and 6OO-Hour Courses-
• Evening and Weekend Schedules 
APTA Aari'd.!td 
L.ct'"~ , Dtpt of EdUUlt .Oll , Mass aNd Maint 
FINAllY AFFORDABLE HEALm INSURANCE *! 
• Any Doctor, Any Hospital· World-Wide. Choice of Deducrables 
• Taylored to Your Needs And Budget. Complete Family Coverages 
GJJ Me To,", For Your FREE Consuit4non 
Specializing in municipal, 
zoning and local property 
tax abatement law. 
Weekend or Evering Consultation 
by appointment 
Francine Rumo 854-0487 or 1-800-721-NASE(6273) Jl& National Association For The Self-Employed "* u ........... ..,. .............. ""I_<:..·._.OIII'73"C-... * 799-4922 
-MEOICAL ENVIRONMENTS- SpocIaJiz- BROWN & MEYERS TRANSCRIPTION: DiSC PROFILES and entre Uno 01 Carison inginthoadaplationofhomeenvironmonts. Stato-of- tho-Ari Equipmenl, 24-Ho .. Die- Lo;mlng Company products, including 01-Call (207)929-3595 or (207)832-5506 for a tation Uno, Modorn&w<rt Wetranscribo V8l'sity Profile. Training also av&labla. For free ..umate. "someone you love watts to evorylt\lng! 846-Q4201800-7S5-7505. broch .... and prie .. ; KMAI, 100 Middle 
• Subjects 01 English, FrellCllk PsydlolOfY 
PROFESSIONAL 1EACHER 
'Degree in Arts and Humanities 
L ___________ =========-_-;' eornahomefrornlhehospitaJandhasspe- Road, Falmouth, ME 04105 or (207)772-c~ needs, we can help. 6603. Recycle ThIs Paper -------H\ \l>llOmlmt'1I11t,7-77..a-X671 Try Our Wheels Deal 
If YOIl are thillkillg abollt sclf-illlpr07.'ClIlellt, try allY olle of the l'llrious health practitiollcrs fouud ill Casco Bay ~Veekly's lVe/llless DirectO/~/' If kecpiug YOllr bllsilless healthy is YOllr illtellt, thell adverti;;e ill the Weekly We/llless Directo/y_ Cl111775-1234. 
When You're In a Knot ... 
Stressed Out ... 
Knotts Alley Muscular Therapy & Renexology 
·30/min-$20 '45/min-$30 060/min-$35 
By appointment 774-0283 
Ask about 'Bring • Friend' discount Open 61days-Evorings Appointment 
Oct. 26 & 




Voice of the Drum, 
Channeling Session 
w/Evelyn Rysdyk & C. Allie Knowlton 
• 6:30pm-9:00pm' $201each 
Beginning Astrology 
w/Helen Connerr • 6:30pm-9:00pm 
• $95. "15 dasses Mon. nights through Nov . .,. 
Gateway to the Moon: A Sacred 
Approach to Menstruation 
w/Helen Drouin 'Northstar" 
• 6:30pm-8:30pm' $20." 
Vision: A Realization of our 
Personal Dreams 
wi Hawk • 6:30pm-9:00pm' $20." 
Reservations Required -
C11on-8ul 10-6, Sun. !)/oon-S 
Books, Crystals, Tarot Cards and Much More! 
<H fore Street· Portland, :\1aine' 207-HZH-17Hl • Open Daily 
~ 
TRAGER BODYWORK ~ Clean out your cobwebs. 
~ Free up your squeaky bones. 
Thomas W. Myers 
(207) 883-27Sb 
Certified Advanced Rolfer-. 
Annie W. Wyman 
(2rY7) 772 -9812 
Certified Rolfer-
Movement Teacher 
'WHEN lW'RE RFADY K1t A. IEEI'ER CHANGE... 
THE fITNESS PRoGRAMS 
OF JACKI SORENSEN 
Dance IStep Classes ~ Dance like the wind. ::.J. hM:;i;:C-;:~:-:/~:-:~:-;!-:, ~;:;'&-. Fi~::/~~!::;~:;:!hs::o:::::-n":':'::c;';p:'~":~;':~~:"d;~:-' 8=:~:::U e:":n~:"w::~:":~-I 
781-3315 772-7873 
on going 
For more information caU 
1-800-525-8696 
.... Carrie Peterson, M A, M S 
~ LCPC iLMFT 
23 WesrST. 
PORnAND. ME 04102 
By APPOINTMENT: 774-6779 
INDlVlIJU ... L."i - COUPLES • GROUPS 
MACROBIOTIC UFESmE CoUNSEUNG 
Achleling Health &. Happiness 
through Diet &. Way of Ufe 
R 
Dr. Deborah Waugh 
797-3147 
~ AM. E. Kaighu O.B.T_C.M.T. 
11'\1 Shiauu I Acuprmurt 
MASSAGE 
& Energy Therapy 
Kri&ten Watson, CMT 
lUiki Praditionn 




Jane (;air 'Prairie 
C,U 'For 'DetAils 774-~633 
"NA11IAl1E H. SHERIFF~ 
Certified Maeeage Theraple~ 
The Women'" Wellneee Centre 
!59!5 8r1ghton Ave 
8)' Appolntmen~ 
(207) 774-9283 
lit.. Member AM_T.A ~ 
UNDERSTANDING YOUR DREAMS 
5 WEEK COURSE 
C.C.M.COUNSELING SERVICES 
SubstIDce Abuse and Mental Health Outpatient Services 
Help Mainuin , Healthy Body, 
Mind ... d Spirit 
222 SL lohn SL 
Suite: 3l8, Portt.nd ME 
879-1710 ANXIETY? 
STARTING Tl-IURS NOV 2 
7:00-8:30 P.M. 
Mertin Margulis, Ph,D_ 
Uc. Clinical Psychologist 
25+ YAS. Experience 
Jungian Orientation 




• Large. Women with Food Issues 
Thursday Evenings 
• Partners of People in 
Early Recovery 
Mooday Evenings 
80th Groa.,. SIutiDc III N ... mbor 
lndividual &. Couples Also Availi'le 
Rachel S r, UAC· Call nS-1711 
Coping Skills & Support Group 
slarting soon 
$1 00.00 maX 1 0 paI1icipanls for more info 
Rhea Sbenins, MAo L.P.C. 780-0500 
773·8929 
,:-:.. . . . \ ALCHEMICAL HYPNOTHERAPY PAST LIfE RECjREsslON • CodEPENdENCY IS5lJES EMOTIONAl ClEARiNCj • INNER CliildlGuldE WORk 
ANITA LANDINO, CHT • (207) 780-08}) 
40 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
• 
... oIesslonal serv. financial ----- give away Wheels EXPRESSIVE THERAPY ·WHEN WORDS FAIL· Art, Wri1ing. Sandtray. Drama. RheaIha 
Forst .... 1M. LCPC. lndMduals. GrOl4'S and 
WorI<shops. 874-2103. 
OVERDUE BI).LS? DEBT CONSOUDA-
TlON. Cut payments 20-50%. Stop colee-
lions. Avoid bankruptcy. Help w~h IRS 
dobIs. Reduce Interest Not • lender. U· 
consodlBonded. (Non-Profitl MCCS. I ·BOO· 
787·7235. 
FREE· DRY HARDWOOD PALLETS· Great 
for firewood. Call Craig or Mik • • 883·1300 
between 6am·5pm. Mon-Fri. 
business services 
TIRED OF BIUlS? Make money stuffing 
envelopes. Easy work! Great pay! Bettor 
Business Bureaureconlzed.SASE:C.J.B.L 





-~ INTERIOR MASONRY 
Commerdal ~ ResIdential 
Masonry Conaete Tile. 
Fireplaces & Chimneys 
References- Free eS1./.. FulilnslM". 
(207) 727-4867 W. Buxton. Maine 
TUmON$$$· PersonaIlzied search of U.S. 
largest financial aid database. $30 billioo 
available. Umited time $29.95. (207)829· 
4078. 
OLD GUITAIRS WANTED! Fender. Gibson. 
Martin, Gretsch, National, D'Angellco, 
Mosrite. Epiphone. Bigsby. 1900-196O's. 
These brands only. Top cash paid! I -BOO· 
401 ·0440. 
getaways 
"FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS you can 
trustlo do quality work. don' forget to look 
In the BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY 
every weeki 
items lor sale 
BOWHUNTING EQUIPMENT. 
BOWHUNTERS DISCOUNT 
BAHAMAS CRUISE · 5 DAYSl4 NIGHTS. 
Undorbooked. Mustsel. $2191coup1o. lin. 
Hed tid<ots. Call 1-800·935-9999 ext. 429. 
Monday ttvough Satu'day. 9am-9pm. DENON cassette h 
CD changer deck with A&A PROPERTY SERVICES. General con· 
tracting/malntenanc • . Remodeling. bath-
rooms,ldtchens, finished basements, root-
ing. decks. additioos. interior/exterlor paInt-
ing. vinyl siding. complete mobile home 
set-up & service. No iob too big or small. 
Prompt reliable _.lnsured. 871 ·0093. 
D.C. PACKING &MOVING SERVICES. Pick· 
up and delivery services. AsseIrbIy 01 most 
household or otnce items. Excelktnt refar-
ences, resonable rates, FREE estimates. 
Stoplnat 163 Lancasters. SIhe 162V. Port-
land. Cal or Fax (207)871-0543. 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. 
Efficien~ reliable. reasonabl.ratos.12_ 
experienc.. Ref ... ences. Free estimates. 
n4-6467. 
MlCHAEL'S CLEANING SERVICE. Busi-
ness/residential. Inexpensive, reliable ser-
'tIice. FraeEatimates. References. 767-3982. 
MlKE'ZTREE& lANDSCAPING SERVlCES-
Repair damaged troes! Pn.nlng. removal of 
dangerous limbs, tops, trees, feeding. 
stumpgrindlng. Guttercleanlng. raking. 00-
slgn/lnstallation of gardons. lawns. ard 
tonees. CertifIed Abori5t1lM1dscapor. In-
..... ed.883-8746/799-0689. 
RAIN GUTTERSCLEANEDIREPAIRED. win-
dows washed, minorhoma repairs, oddddd 
jobs Insidoloutsldo. 857-2948 or 761 -4571 . 
David. 
WHAREHOUSE. America's largest archery 
suppll.... stocks ovor 5.000 bowhunting 
~erns at 20-40% off retail. Call 1·800-735· 
2697 fOf tree 184 page catalog. 
CABLE TV CONVERTORS & 
DESCRAMBLERS. Bestpricos guaranteed. 
1-800·797-5333. Dealer inquiries -Soc-
trOOc dog trainers. anti·bar!< coR .... & pot 
containment systems. Guaranteed best 
prices. 1·800·246·9751 Dealer. 
DFS MODEL PRINTING MACHINE. Model has e/liclencyuMthatincludes w_ 
storage cabinet. and type rack with 110 ... : 
cent fixt ..... Rochette dryino rack and 12· 
aa_ type cabinet also Included. Has 3 
sets of lotters andntnlbars. sizes l' .2'.3' 
and 4'. Excellent condition: Original plica 
was $B4OO. selHng for $1500. Contact Skip 
Setvoiber at National Distributors In South 
Portland, ME; (207)773·1719_ 
DRINKABLE OXYGEN!I! STABILIZED OXY· 
GEN! Remains stabie until released by 
body's own enzymes. ThIs sarno t_ 
ogy delivers ginseng. shari< cartilage. and 
others! Independent Distributor 800·788·7 
OXY. 
INSTANT GARAGES. GREENHOUSES. 
ALL-WEATHER SHELTERS. Sun. wind. 
snow protectton for cars, trucks, motor-
cycIos. boats. plants. docks. Galvanized 
steel frames, OePont covers. Zippered 
doors. (603)838-5500. 
TIME TO TIGHTEN UP FOR THE WINTER! MASSAGE TABLES & CHAIRS by Golden Windows repaired. door sweeps installed. • Ratioavailablo at THE OXBOW CENTER by pipes inslJated. etc ... 657·2948 or761-4571 "-'ntrnent (207)873·1351 . 
Oovid. 
computers 
2 SUPERMAC 20' GREYSCALE MONI· 
TORS. $700. Microtech color scanner. 300 
D.P.I .. $600. Call Todd. 774·7528. 
GET THE MOST FROM YOUR 
MACINTOSH! L.t me teach you the basics! 
Looking for apart·time car_ in layout and 
dosgn? Lot "'" teach you technique. and 
Introduce you to word processing, page 
layout, and design software. Personal tu-
toring available at MEDIAMAGIC. Monday 
through Sanxday. Cal for an appointment 
at (207)829-3860. 
nnancial 
BORROW $100-$100.000. FAST. CONFI-
DENTIAL Nocolatoral! Auto. p8fSOf1ai. debt 
consolidation, bumess, reskjentiaJ. caJI24 
hours toll free. 800-444-6599. 
MONITOR HEATING SALE: M441 -$I.329; 
M422-$1 .099; gl5OO·$1 .395. Call. 725· 
4451. 
ORION ELECTRONICS: I·BOO·379·3976for 
FREE CATALOG 30-day money back guar-
ant .. and one year walTanty w~ all prod-
ucts. Cred~ CNds welcome. 
PRESSURE CLEANERS· PSI 1760·$199 
2000-$399. 3000· $699. 3500-$899: 
Loaded. Factory direct catalog. FtJII WBl· 
ranty. Prompt delivery, lowest prices. Since 
1972. Tax free . 24/hr • . 1· 800·333 · 
WASH(9274). 
SENTINEL STEEL BUILDING&- HARVEST 
SALE. Painted Walls: 26 gusge-5.0oo+ 
sizes. 3Ox4Ox1 O. $4. 775; 4Ox6Ox14. $8.648; 
5Ox60xI4. $10.198; 60xBOx14. $14.238; 
6Oxl00x16. $17.617. 6 convlont shipping 
points; factory aroct. Free brochtns. 1-
BOO·327-o790. 
T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED. $3.50 from 
Fru~ 01 the Loom. Hats $2 .75. mugs and 
more. Full line of embroidery. Free color 




-DON'T PAY MORE THAN $2510 sell your 
vahicIo! The Classitieds will keep your CBl. 
truck. bus. RV. or motorcyte running IXItiI ~ 
selistoronly $25!CalI775·1234or FAXHto 
775·1615. VISaIMC accapted. 
1948 CHEVROLET COUPE· a.an. solid. 
s1Ick ... ed. _original nrning gear.$1 0.000 
invested. $4.500/B.0. 883·6155. 
AUDl80. 1990· A1.tomatic. 4/dr. black. sun· 
root. /lIC. power windows/locks. $4.6001 
B.O. 773-8011 days. 799-8090 ovorings. 
CAPRICE CLASSIC. 1990- Blue. Loaded. 
8OK. Good mileage. excellent condition! 
New exhaust. Below book. $6.900. 883· 
115l1B83-2305. 
DENON I O-disk changer 
NOW ONLY $499.001 
O~ Sales" Installation ()I-~ 883-6363 ~~ n~ . 424 PAYNE IIOAD. AT IIOUNDWOOD OA. V (adjacent to N_ En ...... H~Fr) • Y 
SCUIOIlOUG". MAINE 
FORD MUSTANG. 1965- ·289·. automatic 
coupe. All original. very restorable! $3.0001 
B.O. (207)874-2728. 
HONDA CMC HATCHBACK, 1990· Origi. 
VOLVOWAGON.I964· 119K,4spd.manuaI 
w/ovordrive. ClWlary yelow. valid inspec-
tion. Goodcondtion! $2.000/8.0 . (207)775· 
7549. 
naI owner! 671<, 5·spd. /lIC. wh~ •. A groat VWCAMPERVAN.1973- Sloepafoor.97K. deal! $5.950. 207·773-5764. roOOik engine • .,.,. great. good shape. 
$1.800. 725-6339. 
HONDA VX.1992- HatctbackAzteegreen. 
761<, 48mpg .. 5-speed. Excellent condition. VW RABBJT. 1984· Diesel. 1401<. 4_. 4· $8.400_ 773-0292. spd. surroof. Good extra car. $6OOIB.O. 
878·8144. 
JEEP CJ7. 1984- 641<, hardlsofttop. Excel· 
lent condition. stored winters. Muat see! 
Only $3.800. 772·8244. 
UNCOLN TOWN CAR. 1985- loaded. mint 
truckslvans 
condtion. 85K mies. $2.50018.0. PI.... ARC HUNTER. 1992· 4.4. low mllos. 2.3· call B39-4226.loav • . messago. I~ ... Ford engine. b.IJe. AMlFMlCASS_ Must 
UNCOLN TOWN CAIR. 1989· Slgnatu-e. loaded. daI1< grey w_ ragtop. leather 
Interior. Elegant! 88.000 weI·maintalned 
milos. AskIng $8.800. 772·2502. 
MERCURY TOPAZ. 1964· Inspected • ...., 
gloat! 85K. standard. AMlFM. black. $600! 
B.O. (207)773,2625 after 5pm. 
OLD CUTLASS SUPREME. 1984· Solid 
1ransportation; FORD TEMPO. 1985· Now 
brakes. exhaust. alternator. power steering 
pump. etc. 775-0544. 
OLDS ClmAss SlERA, 1988- 4cyI .• 4-
door. NC. 105K. Very clean estate car. 
$2.7501trade for full-slizo station wagon. 
(207)594-8293. 
OLDS TORONADO TROFEO. 1991 · PoarV 
red leather. loaded. ~rized dash. 
su!Toof. alarm. 591(. $12 .49511rm. (207)879· 
1683. 
OWN A CAR??? NATIONS HIGHEST 
RATED BUMPER· BUMPER EXTENDED 
WARRANTIES. Disco..,t prices! T arms to 7 
yrsJI50.000mi. VoIlIcIos et.rrenUy factory 
warrantied qualify. A1.to Advantage Inc. 1· 
B00-419·3499. 
PORCHE. 1965- Classic 356C. Evorytl-ing 
is new, needs an Wlterlor.$8,OOO invested or 
B.O. (207)833·7006. 
SUBARU LEGACY. 1991· aean condition. 
oIoctricovorything,4/nowtiros, lOOK. Muat 
soil fast. $5.500. 925-2848. 
SUZUKI SWIFT. 1994- Blue. 5·speed. 25K. 
CO/stereo. Great m.p.g.! Looks new, must 
seln $5.50018.0. (207)839-7967. 
CHEVROLET SUBURBAN. 1978· 20· ..... 
riBs. 2WD. 40DcJ. ongino. Real wol1chorse! 
$2.75Mrado for full·slze _ wagon. 
(207)594-8293. 
CHEVY S-10 PIU. 1987· 5Ispeed. 4/cy1. 
.xtended cab & cap. One owner. 80K. 
$2.800.883-4545. 
FOAD CONVERSION VAN. 1987-HlghIDP. 
captains chairs. air. $1.50018.0. 839·43671 
839-2428 
FORD RANGER XL 1993· WhM. 5-0p0ed. 
twin-plug engine. Pioneer stereo. 36K. New 
tiros! $6.500/B.0 . 883·4888evos. 
TOYOTA PICK·UP. 1987· 2x4. long bed. 
extra cab, automatic, cap, bed lner, cas-
sett • . N.w battery. Groat condition! 116K. 
$3.60018.0 . (207)793 -4667. 
boats 
MSELL YOUR BOAT FOR ONLY $25!!-
SUre, It's worth much more than that! But, 
for only $25 The Classifieds will advertiso 
YO'" boat ..,til you soil it! Call (207)n5· 
1234 for more Wlfoonatlon. VJsaIMC ac-
cepted. 
21.5 ' MIRROCRAFTCUDDYCAB-115MerC 
&trailor. lncludes LORAN. VHF. Fishfinder. 
full canvas. more. $8.5OO1B.0. (207)767· 
0964. 
DEBT CONSOUDATION. CUT PAYMENTS 
20·50%. Stop collections. Avoid bank-
ruptcy. Help w~ IRS dobts. Reduc. int ... -
ost. Not a lender. Ucensedibonded. (Non-
profit) MCCS 1-800-787·7235. 
WlCKERard RATTANtu-mura- now. used 
ard antique. THE WICKER SHOP. Wells. 
646·8555. 
CAUGHT SPEEDING AGAIN! Gotta son ... ! $5.975!B.0. (207)773·5790. • 
26' COLUMBIA. FULLKEEL. 3 sails. marino 
head. galley.lookor. project status. $2.900/ 
B.0. 774·9T14. FINANCIAL SERVICES: CREDIT CARD 
PROBLEMS? One low monthly payment. 
Cut int ... est No harrassmont. No fee. Co..,-
soling availabie. Non-pr~ agency. NACCS 
1·800-881 -5353 Ext '47. 
FREE DEBTCONSOUDATlON -ONE PAY· 
MENT. Too many debts, overdue bils, cut 
payment 30-50%. Reduce interost Stop 
lat. r .... $4.000·$100.000. NCCS (Non· 
profi') Uconsed/bonded. M-S. 800-955-
0412. 
I PAYTOP CASH FOR FUTURE PAYMENTS 
OWED TO YOU. Buying mortgages. notes. 
trustdeeds. structured insurance se"Je-
ments, lottery prizes, inheritance, civorce 
settlements, annuties. 1-800-591-0037/ 
617·259-9124. 
LOAN APPROVED. GOODOR BAD CREDIT. 
8ankruptcy accepted. Guaranteed results 
in 30 minutes. Calil-SOO·410·7105. 
yard sales 
10/29. lOam. MOUNTAIN BIKES TO 
SPINDLE BEDS.pricedtogo!78 MeiIenSl. 
court yard. 
anUques 
INTERESTED IN ANTIOUES?Thonyougotta 
see this! The MidAtlantic Antiques Maga-
zine. Call: (BOO)326-3894. 9am-5pm EST 
for a freo sample copy. 
Soria - 1988 RX7. $6.5OCVB.O. You·lIlov. 
her! (207)348·5602. 
CHRYSLER LEBAIRON CONVERTIBLE. 
1988· Automatic. loaded. leather. tl>'bo. 
StoredWintors.Verygoodoordtion.$5.OOOI 
B.0. 767·0757. 
DATSUN MAXIMA 810. 1981 · 6cyI. diesel. 
automabc. power ovorytl-ing. /lIC. Excel· 
lent running condition. $2 ,000/8 .0 . 
(207)892·7150. 
DODGE COLT WAGON. 1988· One owner 
.xcellentcondtion. $1.60018.0 . 781 -3018: 
DODGE DART- '75.4·door.autornatic.31 8. 
WDOD PARLOR STOVE; Crawford 22. rlt- southern car. $550. Leav.namo&nurrbor. stored. nickel crown and embellishments. 773-6765. 
Will deliv.r. $650.00 (207)646-8555. ------------DODGE NEON. 1995- Black rih gray inte-
c:lullIIIds 175-1234 
rior. Low mileage. Excellontcondition. Ask· 
ing $7.5OO!B.0 . 775-3596. 
V.W. VANAGON.1984-Cargo or 71pasoen- 31 ' PACEMAKER. SPORTFISHERMAN. ger. Newexhaus~stlckor&brakos. l00K. 1966· Recent V8; 3rd owner. $12.500 or Stardard. AMlFM. $3.BOO. 773-6090. trade for cabin sailboat. (207)748-0929. 
VOLV01BOOES.1973·UnuouaIvohldetrom 
ArIzona. In excellent shape! $5.000. 2Q7· 
!88·2249. 
VOLV02400l,1987· 5-spd.AMlFMICass .• 
/lIC. cruise. 1 07K. Motictiously maintained. 
No rust. Snow tires Included. $6 ,400. 
(207)799-8338. 
VOLVO GLE WAGON. 1990- Auto. AICI. 
ASS·brakes. sooroof. driver-side airbag. 
power options. 3rd ~ low mllos. excel -
lent cond~ioo! $14.400. (207)729·2881. 
VOLVO P-1BOOS. 1968- E ... opean model 
w/extra parts. Must sell! Lost license ard 
storage $2.700/8.0 . 688,4034. 
BAYlINER 24 '· Vrivo lniout. galVMized 
trailer. Ust-$10.5OO. $4.500. Trade 4W/O 
truck. small ... boa~ camper ... 773-0660. 
CAPE DORY 30. 1984· Cuttordelsel. pres-
surized. HlC water. oquipmentist. $35.900. 
Cal 775·1879. 
DUFOR 27' · Sloops5. _ . 6-sails. French 
styling. Very sea wortf1y. roomy. Many ox-
tras. 510.500. 846-1066. 
KAYAK· 19' do~ • • custom built C6'lvas; 
$1.200-$1 .800. Also single; $900. (207)338-
0041. loa .... message 10r Jim. 
O'DAY DAYSAILOR II· 18'. wtlraller. 2HP 
Johnson. fresh brightwor1<. saIlolrigging. 
Good condition. Great lake boat. 52.500/ 
B.0 .625·7172. 
boats 
/iAIUBOAT· 26' Pearson.Compass. naught 
rneter.dopthflndor.MaIn.I2Q.I50.sPinna· 
ker.I883Merclrfoutboard. 9.8 HP.Excel-
lent conditionl Call (207)539-2387. 
SEA KAYAIK· AQUATERRA, yolow. Sea 
Uon. ftberglass. Uke now. $1 .850. Bob. 
795-4077. days 782·7992 •• --nos. 
animals 
You can leave kitty 
home alone ... if you call 
urban catsitters 
• 1 x/2X daily visits 
.... • fully insured 
~ (207)761-9651 
Member 
National Association of 





Won't Go to Slnql .. BanI (, 
Won't Raporuilo pmonai Ads. 
CallSS4-0411 
Photo DateJ 
Glance Before You Dance! 
• No Blind Dates' 
• No Coffee Surprises' 
Freeport: 865-0828 





$1.99/min., 18+, toocIHone~one 
IIfU; .• :£\Ij 




LOUD NASTY GIRLS!! 
1-900-745-4213 or 1-800-684-4757 
18+ $2.60 !$4.99/min SCI 802·996-2787 
HOT LIVE 
PHO;\'E SEX 
HOT. EROTIC WOMEN 
WANT TO TALK TO YOU 
LIVE 1 ON 1 
212·741.1202 
21+ .99¢/min. N.1dioiowo 







R'EA..C ADS • R'EA..C WOIKEK • R'EA..C SEX 
Waminglll These Personals are Sf.Ixually explicit and may offend some people when hoard in their entirety 
! TRUE COKKECrrOKS I 1-900-435-6125 OIL Ui6I1./IKC 1-800- 384-5347 18+ 2.99 PER MIN. L________________ ------------------------------------ ---..1 
Questions About Life? 
Rebtiooships ' Career ' Honey· love 
Talk to Psychic Live!! 
1-900-255-0200 ext. -1865 
$3. 99/m in. 18 + 
Tcuch-Tone req. SERV·U (519)655-&434 
THE XXX CoIl.ECl1ON = SAllW ACI10N 
USJFl'Irr ALK 011·592·586-144 
PARTY Glwl-809-474·7547 
UVE DAlES 011·592·586-124 
GAY! GAY! GAY! 1·809-474-7546 
VERY Low ill FROM 6~iMlN. 1St 
!! SULTRY & SEDUCTIVE NIKKI !! For The 
Adventures Of Your Mind Come With Ma 
To Ecstacy. All Fantasies & Fotishas Eroti· 
cally XXXplored. !!!Uve!!! 813·926·0069 
!!!Uve!!! 25+. From $2.OQfmfn. 
ALWAYS FREE!!ALWAYSUVE!!! (305)720-
1235. 
ATTRACTIVE PORTLAND NYMPH Seeks 
Sexually Open Minded Men. Married or 
Singi. 0.1<. JustforM. not for money. Call 
M.: 1·900-745-245315. $2.99/m1n. 18+. 
COMPANION DA TEUNE- tisten to person· 
als. Loa .... your p8fSOf1ai. Respond to those 
you 111< •. Meat who you want. Call Now! 1· 
900·484-4377 ext. 20. $1 .98/min. 18+. T· 
Tone Co~lon DesIgn. 360-636-3313. 
GUYS! WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!!! 
W.·re UVE and waiting. 1-90Q-526-2500 
.xt . • 1838 $3.991m1n. 18 ),,5.+. Sorv-u 
(619)645-8434. 
HORNY BISEXUALS· looking for Play· 
mat .. 118+. $2.99/min. 1·900·745·7075. 
LNE PSYCHICS. 1·0N-l.l ·900·255-0200. 
.xt. t2382. $3.99/mln. 18 yrs.+. Touch· 
tone phone. Sorv·U (619)645-8434. 
NEED TO TALK? Unique telephone sox 
therapy service: Sex questioos answered. 
fetish and fantasy roleplay. arotlc conv ... -
sation. relationship counselil.g. Call Dr. 
Susan Block: 310-474-5353 (anytImo) 
REFRESHINGBATHANDRUBDOWNgiven 
by soxyverybustybnmotte. _ soft stlmu· 
lating touch. Call tor wet Umo today! Mes-
sage in box 3932. 1-900·435-li12Q. 
REMEMBER · DEEP THROAT"? Then call 
menow! 1-900-435-0744. 111+. $2.50-$4.991 
min. (302)996·2787. 
SINGLES CONNECTION! Find yo ... dream 
dat •. Call now · meet tonight. 1-900-654· 
9192. Save this m.mller!! $1 .99/min. Must 
be 111+. Customer SorviIco:(708)802·0961. 
SWINGERS! BISEXUALS! Get Portland 
names & homo phone numbers. T'Y H. ~ 
work.! 1·9IlQ-42Q·0420 Ext. 161 . $2.951 
min. 18+ ZMC (702)593-0303. 
SWINGING WIVES with BI Matos- Liv. and 
real narMS and ",-",bars. 1·900·435·6263 
Of 1-800-785-4676. 18+. $2.50-$4.!lWmin. 
(302)996·2787. 
OCTOBER 26, 1995 
REAL EsTATE MARKETPLACE 
A weeIdy feature designed to offer our readers 
a peak behind the scenes 01 the Reol Estale Markelpb:e. 
WriHen by Susan Shea, Real Estate Professional since the 1970s, this 
advertising special promises to be 
on elledive vehicle for your real estate lis~n9s . 
Call Pam today 01775·123.4 to toke advantage of the 
Special Introductory Discount of 25% 
Launch Dole 11/2/95. Deadline: Fridays 015 pm. 
ColCo Bay Weekly. 561 Coop' St.. p~CI1d. ME 04101 
41 
LONELY HOUSEWIFE. 29 Seeks ... otIc 
phone sex. Husband nov ... home. Call be· 
tween noon and 2am. Or leave message on 
dateline. All ages. recos. Must be discreat. 
Cal me: 1·900·745·3460'5 or 1·800-514· 
245815. $2.991m1n. 18+. 
THIS tlteltl.RIIII WelLIt by TOM TOMORR OW 
rMENWHOWANT MEN' 
: LIVE TALK + DATEUNE : 
I 1-900-435-6275 I 
I 1-800-605-2428 I 
I 18+ $2,50-3.99/min 1 
L sa 302·-'2717 I --------_ .. 
HOT GROUP AcTION 
CALL AND JOIN IN 
OR JUST EAVESDROP 
'-9011-7111$ -2I¥T 6 
WANT TO GET lAID? 
call this Dateline!! 
1-900-835-3283 .+ $2.11/_ 
sa I12--'ZII1 
MEET LOOSE WOMEN!!! For sax! Lust! 
Good times! Parties! FREE 24 hour meso 
sage! Don't be afraid! Call now! (312)670· 
9696. Dariol • . 
NAUGHTY NORA· See my 38DDD br~ 
Imagine them rubbing against your sexy 
body. nyou rubmo l'Arib you for freo. For 
e __ ng lust 1-900-745-3569 message In 
box 4340. 
TALK UVE! Talk to women on their private 
home phone. ono-on-<>ne! 1-809-474-8874. 
Party 100: 1-809-563-0051 . Men', CILb: 1· 
809·537·0570. Adults only! $.49 to 51.171 
min. 
YOU CAN FIND YOUR SPECIAL SOME· 
ONE NOWI!! 1·900-255-4242 Ext. 8281. 
$2.99/mn. Must be 111+. Touch-tone phone 
roq·d. Sorv--U (619)645·8434. 
IN .\MERIc:A IS A STRAt46E TIIINCt, ~S 
O-J, TRIAL HAS ALSo PROVEN", IT SE;EMS 
ONL'f PARTI('IPAN'T' I~ "tHAT C:IRCUS WHO 
H i HAVE A. MOVIE, TALI< 5HOW, OR. 600K 
PENDIN(';, (5 kATo THE BARKING DOG'-







, . , , 
42 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
womenl&lllen 
IN'?! THE BAR SCENE! SWF, attractive, 
)'0'"'9 profossional enjoys cooking. sew-
ing, beach walks. traveling throughoUt N.E. 
Enjoy wHd nights on the tawn with a balance 
of cozy evenings at home. Seeldng a con-
siderate, open-minded and passionate 
mountain man, 25-30, with wacky sense of 
humor and diverse Interests for friendship 
and possible romance . ..6322 (11122) 
ARE YOU TIRED OF HEAD GAMES? Port-
land Maine SWF, 35, 5'9', enjoys OOlng, 
dancing. sports, rRJsic, movies and taking 
walks. Desires SfDWM, 28-40. friendship-
relationship. 86227 (11/8) 
ARE YOU TIRED OF WATCHINGtolevision 
.oneevery Satlldayright? ... Me. too! let's 
go to dinner, a movie, dancing. or at least 
watcl1 television together. WWF, 38. seek-
ing a gentle, kind, intelligent man for friend -
ship and conversation . ..6326 (11122) 
AmNTION LONG-HAIRED, beautiful man, 
25-35, wfth a heart of gold: You need to 
meet me whether you be hippie or Harley. 
..6324 (11122) 
ATTRACTIVE flWF,605, 5'7 " t45', healthy, 
er10YS COlJ1try music, conversation, walk-
ing. dining out. Seeking NtS. tall SWM, 60-
73. fOf friendship. 8625& (1118) 
ATTRACTIVE SWF. 22, blond hair. hazel 
.yes, seeks attractive SWM. 22-28, who 
wants to be friends first and enjoys good 
conversation . .6353 (11122) 
BODACIOUS BRUNETTE. professional, 
seeks intelligent, energetic, otA:doorsy. 40-
something guy for fun. fun. fun and 
occassional mearl"gful conversation. NtS. 
pets and current passport a plus. Dog bis-
cuits and kitty litter provided. Personal Ad-
vertiser1l679. P.O. Box 1238. Portland. ME 
04104 . ..6305 (11/15) 
criv RAISED. COUNTRY CURED DWF. 
41 . seeking intelligent. honest guywith sense 
of humor to share kJVe of mus;c, fresh air, 
winter skys. city lights, interclitural events 
and spicy food. Open to new experiences 
and adventures, environmentally respect-
ful. NIS . ..6306 (11/15) 
CONNECTED AT THE HEART- To choose 
and be chosen. Tohaveandtohold. Tolove 
and be loved. Ptain, simple, ordinary, es-
sential. Unique. smart, attractive, creative, 
professional. 405. 120'. 5'3' . One neat kid. 
86228 (11/8) 
DWFPSYCHICSCORPIO-Fanningtonarea, 
seeking sI""",.. caring. bearded, long-
haired man, 39-~. Loves dancing to rock 
rooslc, x-count7y siding. Discover the mys-
teries of life . ..6307 (11/15) 
ECSTATIC DANCE CREA TRIX- Tall, attrac-
tive woman, 30s, professional, vegetarian, 
gtfted,eclectic. Tarot. art. movement, atter-
natlv. healing and sentient. seeks healthy, 
aware, creative compank:ln, co-inspiration, 
dynamic "';rror IovesotJ. 86223 (11/8) 
ELAINE SEEKS JERRY- Do you crav. the 
COfnpany of a bright, beautifU, inteiigent, 
articulate, fun, considerate, reliable woman 
friend in YOll' life? Wart. to share moVies, 
theater, meals, conversation, laughs, ups 
and downs of life? If yes, please call! Age, 
looks lrimportant; personality. sincerfty are. 
86229 (11/8) 
FASHIONABLE, PROFESSIONAL SF, v8l>/ 
attractive, intelligent, YOlnQ at heart 47, 
5'5', enjoys having fun, fine dining, love 
flowers, art, mus;c, nature and traveling. 
Would like to meet a profossiona/. friendly 
and rOfnantic gentleman. 86222 (11/8) 
FREE SPIRIT- DWF, SO. financially and 
mentally secure, seeks 40+ genUeman to 
share music, travel. flrl times. You- Happy, 
caring, truthful, curious. Let's have coffee. 
. ..6325 (11122) 
HAPPY, SECURE. BEAUTIFUL. healthy, 
successfU, articulate, intelligent, feminine, 
soft. strong. sophisticated. spiritually en-
lightened. athl.tic, profossional artist SWF 
with "joie de vMe-, seeks romantic, attrac-
tive, very fit, healthy, active, Intelligent, sue-
cessful,poiticallyconservative, WARM.43-
very YOlll9 68, Introspective, demonstra-
tive, committed to growth and movement 
SWM. 86275 (11115) 
HONEST AND SINCERE DWF. aIIection-
ate, NtS, NID, Gemini, 40, attractiv., slen-
der, seeks romantic gentleman who er;oys 
music, theatre, traveling, dining out, out-
doOfS • ..6321 (11122) 
IFYOUAREBIGENOUGHTOmakem.feel 
petite and old enough to make me look 
)'0'"'9. maybe I'm )'011 kind of woman. 
Careening toward 54, smoker, drinker, 
chainsaw operator. Looking for a man to 
help me wfththeheavy ifting amd make me 
laugh at the same time. Basic literacy a 
plus ... 6323 (11122) 
KIDS GROWN? TIME TO PLAY! DWF, 
prof.ssIoanI. honest, open, hl.r1'lOfous and 
fun. Secure, comrm.ricator, enjoy dining. 
dancing and ootdoors. Looking!ofSIDWM, 
35-45, NIS, NID. that enjoys same !of com-
panlonship. 86224 (11/8) 
LONESOME ooVE-ProIessIonaI DWF. 5'6'. 
blond, Aquarlan. with varied Interests. Af-
fectionate, honest, sincere, seeking 01 
WWM, 5(}-65, with si"';larattributes. 86226 
(11/8) 
MUSIC, A GARDEN, BOOKS, animals, the 
.... personal planetary growth and groat 
passion. Come share with me or me with 
thee. Ageless WWF. SO, mlitl-facet.d, cr.-
atlve, .legant and earthy seeks commit-
ment -rniOOed, quaity gentle man frOfn ",,"y. 
86276 (11/15) 
OLD-FASHIONED DOUBLE DATING? Two 
attractive, nce DWFs with real Hves. been 
around afewCtlVes, seektwo honest men, 
NIS, NID. for dolbl. dating. W. don~ hike. 
w6259 (1118) 
~ 
HARMON'S  BARTON'S 
1-800-SUN-LiLY ~!JIJ,,- 774-5946 
Personal Of The Week 
w .. m 
LOST IN ADVILLE- Fun forty's female, BrnlBm, WPTH, 
DTE, wicked SOH! Seeks S/DM, 45-55, 5'9'+ with 
depth of character, who enjoys dancing, .golf, back 
roads, not acting your age, new things. Zany, sane, 
sensual. Honesty, integrity necessary. Sick of ads?! 
Let's meet. 'lt6356 (11/29) 
Winners of PERSONAL OF THE WEEK ,.C4IIve. gift certtllcate COUI1Hy of Harmon'. & Q.1on'. Flotlst loll Meeting f'tece lids .reenten,d. Send your pwsonalld to; Cfaco s.y Wftidy P",.on.J., P.O. eo. 1231. Portland. ME 04104. 
LOST INADVILLE- F"" forty's female. BmI 
Bm, WPTH, DTE, wicked SOH! Seeks Sf 
OM, 45-55, 5'9' + with depth of character. 
who enjoys dancing, golf, back roads, not 
acting your ago, new things. Zany, sane. 
sensual. Honesty. integrity necessary. Sick 
of ads?! Let's meet . ..6356 (11129) 
MEET ME UNDER THE MISTLETOE!! SWF, 
20s, educated, fun-loving, open-"';nded is 
shopping early! Seeks si"';lar SWM, 24-
35Ish, for egg nag, sledding, snow angels, 
holiday celebrations. cuddling after snow-
ball fights and New Year! ..6357 (11129) 
PRETTY, INDEPENDENT, witty, stut>bom, 
sensual ladyw/childrenseeks special man. 
35-48, heavyset but firm, kind, hardworking, 
clean, patient, and sense of hllTlOl' a must. 
Hairy cI1est and moustache a pius. w6274 
(11/15) 
REBELl.IOUS, RUBENESOUE, REDHEAD-
DWF, 31. vegetarian, professional by dey. 
outspoken. off-the-wall. heartofgoid, seek-
ilg a stable man over 30 who isn't intimi-
dated by an aggressive woman, desires 
honest convn""ication, enloys alternative 
musk: and is comfortable with occa.uk>naI 
~Ience . ..6359 (11129) 
s cost $1 99/fl1II1 
THE WAY UFE SHOULO BE ... SWF, 31, 
seek open-minded. wild-natu-ed Sf OM for 
fun and companionship In the various ad-
ventu-esIW. has to offer (pa1ictJarty hiking, 
biking, rumWlg.live music. REGGAE, danc-
Ing, good beer, movies, food. and oxploring 
tlisfine_.).lsthereanybodyoutthorol7!?! 
..6360 (11/29) 
TIRED OF MEETING LOSERS- Caring. 
klUtzy, fun SWF, 21, wants sensltiv. guy 
with a heart. 21 -30, lor fun times and good 
laughs. Please call! 86225 (11/8) 
VIVACIOUS, RETIRED NURSE- Looking for 
elCciting and independent man. Loving, kind, 
"';d-5O-705.I'm 58. 5'2', eyes of bIu •• oh. 
what those 5 foot. can do! ..6358 (11129) 
WESTERN KOANS- COfnprossed energy 
released, seeking retum. Paradoxical PI· 
sees. 40s, wildlsh wfthln, tame without. 
seeks chalenglng count.rpart for tempo-
ral, transcendent adventures. Wat8l- or 
earth-based professional preferred . ..6308 
(11/15) 
WHAT'S BETWEEN YOUR EARS? SWF, 
37. tall. dar!<. pretty. playfU, slightlyollbeat. 
independent. honest, setf-taught NIS and a 
damn good cook. Seeks tall but not neces-
sarily dark dancing fool for conversation, 
concerts, goofing off. giggles and snuggles. 
maybe romance. Must Ilk. kids and be at 
home with hounds. w6362 (11129) 
men~women 
SOish AUTHOR SEEKS SENSUAL caring. 
creative, independent, advenh.rous, out-
going, affectionate, NIS. NID. LID. WPTH 
lady to show and to share Maine's slblime 
delights with Aquarian . ..6327 (11122) 
ADVENTUROUS WOMAN- SWM. 29, NIS, 
seeking thril and cuious seeking female. 
Honest. caring. no games. outdoors. ocean, 
snow. skiing, snowmobiling, liking, camp-
Ing. 21 -30, friendstlp, relationship • ..6330 
(11122) 
ARE YOU BUSY TONIGHT? NH Seacoast 
gentleman seeks an easygoing, lXlpI'eten-
tious lady for companionship, hopefully 
mor •. I'm32.SWM.5'11'.175t.NIS,cloan-
shaven. brown hair and eyes with glasses. 
homeowner, successful entrepranel.l'. en-
joy bicycling, beach, daytrips, movies. travel. 
family get-togethers. I have a weakness for 
brIIlettes! ..6366 (11129) 
men~women 
ARE YOU READY? Party anina!. 34. seeks 
wild cI1lck !of no strings frierdship and 
good times. S-, ch ..... dance, romanco. 
Ago, race unimportant. Let'. toM up the 
town! ..6337 (11/22) 
ATHLETIC SM, 37, an-bItious. oc1Jcated 
and family-oriented. wishes to meet a 
woman with charm and Intelligenc. for ro-
mantic relationship. I'm seeking someone 
who Is happy, health-conscious and active, 
varied in her interests and never rnBI"lied, 
but desiring both marriage and cI1ildren. 
Peo-sonal Advertiser 11683. P.O. Box 1238, 
Portland, ME 04104 . ..6378 ~ 1129) 
HANDSOME. HEALTHY SWM, 37, Intell-
gen~ funny, kind-hearted. sensual, slim, In 
good shape, musician, teac:t>.. seekssi"';-
Iar woman. Pr.f", voluptuous and long hair. 
..6338 (11122) 
I, caulking thesearns of my Ark, meanto sail 
it to where you can still Hear YcusetfThlri< 
(also Yelwlnd In the tree. ((also YeiCricket 
on the Hearth. Am 50, own rrry comfortable 
business: -and I neftherVROOM nor ZOOM 
(sh""ning that DOOM)Am instead Walker & 
COfnpaniion td Arimals. Shall we let the 
Eaves'Orops try to tel our Bass from our 
Soprano? 86284 (11/15) 
IF YOU ARE STIll. A LOYAL, liberal Demo-
crat. do not even bother responding. You 
can trust R.publicans, as long as you k_ 
a gun on them. Portland-area SWM, 6',43, 
NIS. atheist •• mployed by major high-tech 
tlnn.A.veragegood looks, agreatconversa-
tlonaJlst with no opening lines, never mar-
ried, seeks Intellectually curious, Issues-
oriented WOfnan. 30-40 . ..6371 (11129) 
INTERESTED IN SPIRITUAL ALCHEMY? n 
)'Ou are In the 38-46 age range, good-
looking, refined and understand the neces-
sity of being offectivoty 'in the wotId, but not 
of ft'. I wish to Invite you to I""'" for a more 
,,-depth discussion. I am a sell-employed. 
widowed professional ... physically and 
emotionally qtite fit. Write direc:tty to: AC, 
Box 131. Gandinor, ME 04345. Photo ap-
preciated. 
LET'S EXPLORE THE STARS. TOO! Cos-
mos, Ctvist, miracles, merriment, handi -
capped child, hardy backrubs, intergalactic 
borders, Intimate boundaries, cards, car-
ing, friendship; fondness. mor •. Walk-In. 
welcOJne! ..6376 (11129) 
GET 45 WORDS FREE ON FAX FREE THURSDAY (207) 775·1615 
How to place your FREE 
personal ad with Personal Call®: 
• Fill out the coupon and mail it to: Personals, P.O. Box 1238, 
Portland, ME 04104; or FAX to 207-775-1615. ()f faxing please 
photocopy first.) Please check appropriate category. Call 775-1234 
to place ad over the phone. 
• First 25 words are FREE with Personal Call·, (45 words if FAXED 
on Thursday), additional words are 50¢ each. Others, Companions, 
& Lost Souls are $25/first 25 words for a two week ad. Ads without 
Personal Caire are $1 per word plus $25 mail forwarding or P.O. Box 
charges. 
• Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive your 
easy instructions. You may not retrieve responses without it! 
• Retrieve responses to your ad anytime, 24 hours a day, through 
your own FREE 800#. It's safe, confidential, and FUNI 
How to respond to a personal ad: 
• Read the ads. Circle your favorites. 
• Call 1-900-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone. 
• Following the voice prompts, punch in the 4-digit .,,# of the ad 
you wish to respond to, or you may browse a specific category. The 
date following an ad is the last date you can reply to the ad. 
• Calls cost $1.99 per minute. You must be over 18 yrs. old. 
• Ads with a three-digit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted 
through the mail by writing to: Personal Advertiser # __ ~ P.O. Box 
1238, Portland, ME 04104. 
25·Character Headline: includes spaces, be creative! 
DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDoDDDD 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call@ 
Guidelines: 
Free Personal ads are available for single 
people seeking r.lationshlps. Others. Compan-
ions and Lost Souls require prepayment. Ads 
seeking, to buy or sell seXual services will be 
refused. Nofullnames, street addresses or phone 
nlXTlbers will be published. Ads containing ex-
pltcit sexual or ana10mical language will not be 
published. We reservo the right to edft. rofuse or 
recategorize any ad. Advertisers must be over 18 
years of age. 
category/Rates: 
FIE~ '-WEEI ADS $2S/fInt 2S ..m. o women rr men 2 ... ads 
Omen rr women o others 
o women rr women o companions 
o men rr men o lost souls 
Confidential Information: 
ryve cannot print your ad without it.) 
phone: ______________ _ 
name: __________________________________ _ 
address: ________________ _ 
city: ________________ _ 
state: __________ zip: _____ _ 
First 25 words & headline FREE 
with Personal Call@: ___ == __ 
add'i words @ 50¢ each: _____ _ 
Without Personal CalJ® 
all words @ $1 each: _____ _ 
CBW Box or P.O. Box (add $20): _____ _ 
o 
o VISA 
Total: _____ _ 
YES, place my FREE '._11 Ad 
iI the Maile nmes IIsoI 
OMC expo date: ____ _ 
#_-------------
ma~women 
LET'S PLAY- SWM. 26, cut. 5'5·, chern-
free artist. movie maker, novic. cheI'. who 
orjoys peopIo and loves to laugh. Looking 
for a short. oIIbeat artist, 21-29, for stimu-
lating conversation, friendahlpandfun.ligh 
e""'9Y outings . ..6339 (11122) 
LOVE THE SMELL OF AUTUMN? Attrac-
tillO, peB<108bIo. 39y.o. cotlego--odJcated 
DWM seeks SlDWF. 30 •• NIS, for walking 
and talking In loaves. Open to additional 
activItI ... I IIk.natur., music.movtos,cook-
Ing In. eating out. Good sense ofhl.r1'lOf and 
abl. to lIston . ..6335 (11122) 
LOVER OFTHE EROTIC AND sensuaI- Pro-
fessional man has wid side trapped In a 
conservative worid. Lov •• verythlng about 
the woman I am seeking; her smell, taste, 
feel. emotions and wHdness.1 am sensitive. 
deep. trusting and supportiv •. Mak. the 
call! ..6365 (11129) 
WARLOCK SEEKS WITCH- Now in Port-
land, would Ilk. to meet local coven. SWM, 
35, and fasclnaIed by the motaphysicaI 
charms c:A • woman. Bewitch me! .&369 
(11/29) 
WELL-EDUCATEDprofossionai SM,,,,,,,"-
what outdoorsy. enjoys Intomational travel. 
classical roosic, good food and wine. seeks 
SF with co~ interests !of flrl and 
expio(etlon . ..6351 (11122) 
WELl.-ROUNDED,W9II-educatedDWM.45, 
6'2', 1901, great~. ElfIBI, enjoys din-
Ing, dancing, traveling. quiet times. Looking 
for attractive female, 38-44. who enjoys the 
samo.1r6334 (11122) 
WHAT'S THE FREQUENCY LADY! I'd lik. 
to know. I'm a SWM. 27, v8l>/ fit. educated 
and aIione.lneed aSWF, 19-29, fit. and not 
afrald to take chances on love and life. For 
I'm the maker of dreams! Maybe I'm the 
man of you .. ? e6333 (11122) MAN. 40, would Ilk. to meet a glri between 
35-40. Easy person to get along with. Uk. 
toflsl>. hint, go out to cinll8f • ..6370(11129) WMWOULOLIKETO MEETWF-Youwon~ 
be sorry. Pr.f", north of Augusta. Bangor 
would be good. w6367 (11129) MULTIPLY LIFE BY POWER OF TWD-
SWM. 31. 5'11', slim. athletic. outdocrsy, 
financially sec"., seeks a sI"';l ... SWF 
friend. 26-31 , f'" fun and companionship. 
w6363 (11129) 
OPEN-MINDED DWM. 41. looking for 
woman. 35-45, to spoil. Love all roosIc. 
mov{es, walks, working out, giving back 
rubs, NIS, SID, business owner, 5'11". 
..6328 (11122) 
PLAN HIKE- BAVARIAN ALPS- Tall. hand-
some, 48y.o. down to earth DWM profes-
sional So.Kennebec gentleman. Aging 
gracefully with youthlullooks and energy. 
sensitivity, strong values and willingness to 
share and compromise. Hard wOf1<.er with 
oider Hallowell home, dog and cat . Appr.-
ciates good conversation, life, emotional 
intimacy. Generous, romantic and most 
humorous. Enjoys active and quiet times, 
travel near and far , the arts. gardening, 
hiking, kayaking. skiing, sailing, jazz. blues. 
classical. In awe 01 Pavorotti! Seeks 38-
48y.o. tall. propOftionate, intalligent lady 
with late adolescent or no child, for adven-
ture and meaningful, fnittul relationship. 
w6309 (11/15) 
SBM, 42, looking for SWF. financialy se-
c .... COflllassionat. and lXlderstanding. I 
am a good man. Are you a good woman? 
w6331 (11122) 
Seeking COfnpanion, confidant. friend and 
10varl?!?1 I'm i'lteiligent, passionate, con-
v ... sant. friendly and direct, pref ... same. 
I'm also honest.sklCMe, discriminating, dis-
creet. somewhat spirttuaJ, aware of my 
quir1<iness, and 39. Looking for a woman to 
add SOfne excitement. delight and passion 
to both 0Uf lives . ..6364 (111291 
SWM SEEKS BLACK OR ASIAN SlDF for 
casual dating, flrl. perhaps moro. Me: Ide-
alist tempered with reality, 30s native 
mezzomorp/l, brown longhair, gr_ eyes, 
kind. crazy. cool. You: beauty embodied 
".;nd and soul, 25-38 . ..6377 ~ 1129) _ 
SWM. 28, ~ngle paren~ seek. buxOfn. vo-
luptuous woman, 18-40, for comparVon-
ship. l'm6'1 ' .180i1.goodshape. ikosports. 
movies. animals. kids. oasy-golng . ..6336 
(11122) 
THE GOOD UFE- SWPM. 37, 5'9'. 145'. 
BVBI, NIS, vegetarian. fi~ canoeist, vmter, 
reader. professor. Honest, compassionate, 
peacoful, uncomplicated. Finandallysecu-e. 
Seeks silJllle CO!Tl"Iflionship. friood!i1ip, 
relationship. life . ..6374 (11129) 
THIRD TIME THE CHARM??? This is the 
third tim. for this approach. n you aro NOT 
financially and emotionally sec .. e with your-
self, proceed to next ad! If yes, my lives 
Include: voileybaH. hock.y. baseball. mov-
ies,eating 0Ul1'm6'1', 2201. BrlBl. DWM, 
30. Look fOfWand to hearing frOfn YOU! 
..6375 (11/29) 
TO UVE IS TO FLY ... Soulful Sam. 25. 
seeking SF music lover to cr.ate lush har-
monies and an Irresistible groove. -.6372 
(11129) 
TRICK OR TREATI SWM, 36. NIS. seeking 
adllentllOus SWF for the ulitmato blind 
dat • . Halloween night. In cost.." • . No trick, 
oniy treats! w6329 (11122) 
UN-MOVED BY WALKS ON THE BEACH, 
candl.light dlmers and ? MaIne rrusical 
ministry needs devoted support for devlvals, 
private counseling, rant and rock and rol. 
NIP. NIW. NIB. NIT. w6373 (11129) 
WANTED- Friend. lover. SWM. 27, looking 
to meet woman, 25-45. Moderatesmoking, 
rnodefate drirl<ing ok. P.O. Box 10473. 
Portland. ME 04104 • ..6332 (11122) 
WORKING 35y.o. SWM Is searching for 
someone to share lites good and bad times 
together wfth. Someone who understands 
honesty, happiness and love • ..6368 (111 
29) 
wome~women 
ATTRACTIVE, ACTIVE ARTlST- Bagels, 
coffee,conv~tion,oonvnunkatlon,day 
drives, educated, energetic, eccentric, flir-
tatious female. gLilefui go<.nnet, lighthe..ted 
liberal, movies, muses, massage. Native 
Ny .... overalls, pottery. Passionate, playful. 
respectful, romantic, sensuous, sinc8l8 
thini< .... lJnpretentlouswhol.woman.Zootz 
(Sunday OJ dance). 21-29 what.v ... , just be 
real. w6293 (11/15) 
ATTRACTIVE. SEXY WOMAN- I am new! I 
like adult movles and fun and would love to 
find a woman to show me the way, 01' let's 
tako the plunge together. w6379 (11129) 
E.S.P. (Emotionally- Spiritually- Physically) 
fit GF. 40+, seeks similar GF. 35-55, for 
friendship and maybe more. CatI, let's see 
where ourdestinytakes us together! w6292 
(11/15) 
FREE KlTTEN- Looking to find home for 
34y.o. fem.lntelligent. witty, good-looking, 
affectionate and playfU. Uk .. to be frisked 
but trained not to bite. Has all shots and 
tests. Please leave name, Into and number. 
All calls wiH be screened. w6294 (11/15) 
IMPRESSIVE FEMININEWOMAN.26. bright 
and beautiful. Bored by men. exhUerated by 
women! Enjoys people. hiking, running. 
films. kissing and oogling ov ... Gabriell. 
Reece. Sooksslmllar20-_ngwOfnan. 
w6291 (11115) 
LESBIAN BUDDY WANTED fO( outdoOfs 
andlor conversational adventures. I'm In-
t ... ested In sea kayaking ~'ve got two), hi!<-
ing. biking. books. poetry, travel. music. 
movies, 'lsm's, queerclJture and lots more. 
I'm 33. Mid coastar ... but will travel. w6245 
(1118) 
LOVELY TO UDOK AT. delightfUl to hold. 
but looking fOf good friend to share good 
times, laughter, tears, rainy days and Mon· 
days, '" just being spontaneous. easy-go-
ing, open-minded, in search of sinilar to 
.xpIore, discover. develop long-term. fun-
loving friendships . ..6340 (11122) 
SERIOUSLY YOU CAN IMAGINE having a 
beautlfut lif. with SOfnecne special. I am an 
honest, kind, "';dwestem lady. searching 
for real dedication and commitment. I am 
bright. feminine. attractive, professional and 
well -positioned. I love all seasons, life in 
general, and intimate times. I believe in 
chemistry and co"..,atibllity, am passion: 
ate, sensual and a lasting romant1c! Am 
progressive and artistic. My music Interests 
are diverse, from Patsy Cline to Enya (no 
rap~. 1 have blond halr.lbtue eyes, em 5'9' 
and 29. You are also professional, progres· 
slve and out. You love animals, day trips, 
and don't mind rainy days. Love to have a 
good time, but you are aware. Believe in 
chemistry and col1l'atibility. and have a 
good heart. You are matur8'. Weare special. 
Let's meet! Personal Advertiser '681, P.O. 
Box 1238. Portland. ME04104.w6244(111 
8) 
SINCERE, NO GAMES- NIS. NID. basic 
WOJnan. 405. looking to spend quality time 
In a genuine friendship, relationship. tw-
gtma area. Will answer all calls. w6289 (111 
IS) 
WESTEND STRA Y- Seeks p<ning mat. for 
cat and mouse adventlJe. Big cats need 
not reply. Tom cats not welcome. No Gat 
nippers! Meow me. w6290 (11/15) 
melH1llen 
SB\lD US YOUR PERSONAL AD AND GET A 
"JEFFREY" CARD 
GOOD FOR 5 MIllTES' WORTH OF LONG DISTANCE CAUI\IG 
TIME ANYWHERE 1\1 THE DIITED STATES! 
Clip this ad and send tt to us wtth your 30 word Personal Ad before Noon, Friday, 
October 27, and you're a winner! And don't miss "Jeffrey" running from 
October 27 through November 2 at r7:"==""""""..........,.. ......... ..,.., 
_ W......... 873-65" 
Headline: ________________________ _ 
Phone: Name: ________ .;;;;;;;;:;;;;; 
Address: -:-:_:-----:-____ -..,.,,..-______ -:-:-___ 11B1(.1 :£1'1 Category (check one) 0 women seeking women 0 men seeking men 
Fax to: 775-1615 "N°H 3 [lJ 
ARE YOU HANDSOME and rugged on the 
outside but warm and ijkabl. on the inside? 
I ik. beacl1es. hiking. loud music and a 
good friend . ..6345 (11122) 
ARE YOU LONESOME TONIGHT? I'm In 
lat. 50s with lots of love to 'iN. to the right 
man. Varied Interests. You'ro sI"';lar. No 
d,..,ks, druggies, fats, ferns. 86297 (11115) 
ATHLETIC. HANDSOME, calandar mate-
rial. straight-acting. lit. cIoan-cut.29. 5'10' . 
1701, BlacklBlue. sincere. educated pro-
fessional, sense of humor, sports enthusi-
ast, seeking someone 21 -32, attractive and 
fit. 86248 (11/8) 
CHARMING, WiTTY, elegan~ urbane. edu-
cated PGWM, 52, 5'9' . 1601, bearded. ~rl 
Br, seeks slim, symbioticco~. Qual-
Ity oniy need apply. PI .... allow 2 weeks 
maildeliv8l>/. Personal Advertiser 1684. P.O. 
Box 1238, Portland. ME 04104. 
CLEAN-CUT SEXY YOUNG MAN, 18. en-
joys dancing, movies. di ..... , folawed by a 
cuddly. romantic night. Hairy man with 
muscles a plus. Safety a priority. 18-24. 
relationship-oriented . ..6381 (t 1129) 
GWM. 24, 6'3'. 2401, into volleyball and 
outdoors, movies. qLiet, romantic times. 
Relationship-oriented. in search of GWM. 
20-34, average weight and height. w6247 
(11/8) 
GWM, 37, very honest, good-looking, 
straight-acting, into physical fitness. N/ 
Drugs, NlS, would Ike to meet other for 
possible friendship plus. w6295 (11115) 
HANDSOME GWM looking !ofstraight-act-
ing, honest, attractive, young G'rVM, 21 -32, 
who likes the outdoors, dining and movies. 
I'm 5'9'. 1 SO" BVBI. attractiv • • profes-
sional. seeking friendship based on hon-
.sty and possibly mor • . ..6347 (11122) 
HAPPY-GO-LUCKY, FREESPIRIT- Me: 32. 
romantic. smiling. Intelligen~ dependable, 
caring. much more. You: 18-35, fun, young 
heart , clean cut. I'm big brothortype. You'll 
be happy. w6250 (11/8) 
HOT OLDER GUY- Tall, considered. hand-
some, mid-4Os, outdoorsman in S88rch 01 
you:>gol' buddy, 21-35. I'm in ~, saI-
vent, honest. V8l>/ selective. dar!<, halriess. 
..6310 (11/15) 
I'M YOUNG. CUTE, monogamous. looking 
for discretion. Want to meet someone be-
tween22-29. Myse/I:5'9', 1501,veryyoung-
looking. stable, seeking same. 86253 (11/8) 
LATE MODEL MUSCLE CLASSIC- WeII-
maintained, great body, low n1Jes, big V8. 
excellent Interior with a seat you11 love to 
touch. Notoriously smooth. To be driven 
oniy in the fast lane. w6301 (11/15) 
UFE IS GOOD. BUT ... could ~ be better? 
PGWM, 26, 5'9', 1st Ume ad, Into verbal 
spaning, finding fun, slugging down."-
or two. good music. UB sine ... , polysyl-
labic. witty. professional. Inside more im-
portant than outside. No lems or profes-
sional ad answerers. Friandshlp tnt, more 
later? It's a highway. Int ..... ted? w6255 
(1118) 
LOOKING FOR MR. GooDFRIEND- At-
tractive GWM, 35, long dar!< broWn hair, 
dar!< broWn eyes, 5'1 0' ,average blild. look-
Ing for an honest, caring GM forfrlondshlp. 
Must loveanknals, outdoor and beyoung at 
heart. Uk. doing flrl things and lov. good 
conversations. Giv. me a call. ..6300 (111 
IS) 
LOOKING TO FIND MAN WHO is intelli-
gent. motivated. financially and emotionally 
stable, handsome, romantic, honest. I con-
sider myself the same. Various interests, a 
bit of a workaholic, enjoy spontaneity, ro-
mance and the magic of being loved.w6299 
(11/15) 
LOVER WANTED- Hi. I'm new to the area 
and looking for someone to share my I~e 
with. I'm 5'9'. 120i1. 30 and HIV+.I'mlook-
Ing for someone 25-45 and HIV+ as woU. can me, let's talk. This could be the one! 
w6346 (11122) 
\ CBW C1aa1f1ed1775-1234 \ 
MID-COAST MAINE SWM. 27, 5'9',1501, 
BrIBI, straight-acting, attractive. friendly, 
professional, seeks SWM. 5'9', who Is 
masculine and attractive. for companion-
ship and laughter. w6298 (11/15) 
MOVIE MAGIC IN PORTLAND- HandSOfne 
GWM, 37. 170'.5'10',seeks pal. 25-45, to 
catch latest fticks as well as classics and 
perhaps act out alov. scene tog_. On 
wint ... nights. what's bett", than a great 
film, fine w;ne and CfJzyfireplace? Discover 
the magic! ..6361 (11129) 
NO GAMES HERE- This GWM,29.Elf/Bl, Nt 
S,looking forsomeona who loves to dance, 
wori<ontholrbody. and sharogood convor-
salion. Big-hearted and romantic a plus. 
..6302 (11115) 
NO MORE GAMES- GWM. 41, 5'8',140', 
looking for fun times and friends, not look-
Ing for serious relationship, just good people 
and good times. w6249 (11/8) 
NON-DATE DATE- Let's meet, talkar:dsee 
what. ~ anytt/ng, happens. Along the road 
of life traveling with another could be inter-
.sting . ..6343 (11122) 
ROMANTIC. HOT, GOOD GUY. 47. !'9', 
165'. nice guy, looking for discreto, quiet 
.venings, good times. Must be passlonat •• 
Ilkegames,lntimacy. Anyage, rac •. Lonely. 
help . ..6380 (11129) 
SEEKINGOONSTRUCTIONWORKER,man 
In hard hat for disaete friendship. tr6254 
(11/8) 
SIMPSON TRIAL IS DONE! TV is no long'" 
fun. GWM looking for something elsetodo. 
how about you? Current friends' got me 
down- theynever seem to be around. Seek-
Ing new friend this fall- be SU'"e and give me 
a call. w6342 (11122) 
STRAIGHT-ACTING GWM. 33. seeks same 
forfriandshlp based on honesty. communi-
cation and respect. Not into bars, games, 
one-nighters. Er"4oywalks, movies, dinners, 
quiet hikes. w6252 (t 1/8) 
OCTOBER 26, 1995 43 
STUDENT SOUGHT - Gontieman scholar 
seeks long-term rotatlonship with young 
man. Ufoetyl. 011 .. opporturity to expand 
horIzors through lip education. over-
.... travel and the benefits of • nurtu-lng 
r_nshIp . .6246 (11/8) 
SUBMISSIVE AND YOUNG, can you cook. 
do you keep a clean noose, would you 
prefer to stay at homo? W. need to talk. 
boy! w6352 (11122) 
URGENT! In need of hairy, athletic. 
sporlsmlnded man " lis SOs fOf 1-on-1 
activities. Up for the challenge? w6296 (111 
15) 
WELL THIS WON,. BE EASY (but neither 
am II) Me: GWM. 31, divorced, aingle par-
ont. 6', 190', vegetarian. .x-smok ... , NID, 
college ~t, relationship-type, CrY, 
CBW, OUT. You: ragular g<I'f over 30. over 
61, aver It yatnot OVf!l{ done. SeekIng slmHar 
not same. Be honest. it's Interesting! ..6382 
(11129) 
WESTERN MAINE HIKER GWM. 33, 6', 
185., BrlBr, handsome. wants to climb 
New England's peai<sand discover Maln.'s 
coast again. Looking for 26-38. Into back-
packing, siding. dancing, altematlve music. 
being real. and conversation. I'm profes-
sional, down to earth, flrl-Ioving and a 
sincere romantic . ..6384 (11/29) 
WHAT'S UFE'S PURPOSE? To find somo-
one and be happy. GWM. 26, in search of 
GM, 20-32. with convnonallty. Variety of 
interests e.g. (dining out, physical fitness, 
movies. outdoors. and mor .... ) ..6341 (111 
22) 
YOUGH GM SEEKS YOUGH GM- Honest 
25y.o.looklng fOffriendshlp. possibly mor •• 
v8l>/honestand slncere,5'10·, 1551, BVBI, 
awaiting )'011 cal. Seeya on the phone. 
w6383 (11129) 
YOUNG GM SEEKS SAME-Attractive, hon-
est and sincere 23y.o. graduate student 
seeks another honest. reiationshi!H'rionted 
GM fOffriendshipandpossibie relationship. 
NIS. NID. Call or write Personal Advertiser 
1675. P.O. Box 1238, Portland, ME 04104. 
w6251 (11/8) 
YOUNG-LOOKING, straight-acting "..>I' . 
29. activ. and healthy, seeks .tralght-act-
ing GM, 18-25. forfriandship and outdocr 
activities. Personal Atlvertiser 11682, P.O. 
Box 1238, Portland, ME04104 . ..6344(111 
22) 
others 
HAVING A LONG DRY SPELL? Easy-going 
(but not dOfnesticable), tal, higliy attrac-
• tive, athletic and wail-endoWed SWM, 30, 
offers to be yOll' secret oasis. Be a nonnal, 
pleasan~ r.otoverwelghtSIDWF, <40, who 
prefers a \~arm, lMlJ'ried lover. I'll make 
you wet! w6348 (11122) 
PROFESSIONAL ATTRACTIVE, honest. 
understandng BIM seeks BIF who Is sI"';lar 
for exciting good talks, exciting goodtimes. 
and oxciting good fun! w6385 (11129) 
lost souls 
BOOKLAND BRUNSWICK. Sal.Sept.23rd, 
2:30-3:30. You: male, 6'. black hair. slick. 
blueoyes. feco. body, Oh!W",o:tight. faded 
blue leans, sneakers, acid-washed jean 
lacket. W~h older man w/glass.s. gray 
moustache, beard. Had coffee. Read 
Maplethorpelfriends photo books. blog's, 
giggled. W. had deep contact. Wo followed 
eacl1 oth",. Too shy? Yo ... yes said It all. 
PI .... call. Me: shorter. handSOfne, V8l>/ 
inter.sted. Coffee? w6350 (11122) 
LOWENTHAL LECTURE at PMA, 9122-
Stage right, midway down the auditorium. 
ffaw to say "Hello·? You w.r. with friends • 
I by myself several rows ahead: I'm 30. 
sane, stable, restauratelJ', and entirely too 
logical fo bewriting this. Takonbythoimage 
of a ~utifullady with blond. hair. lanky 
frame and funky glasses. Coffee? ..6349 
(11122) 
· 1- ., 
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GOT A CAMPGROUND 
MEMB~RSHIP OR TIMESHARE? 
We'll take it! 
America's largest resale clearinghouse 
Call RESORT SALES INT. 
1-800-423-5967 (24/HRS.) 
THE FASCINAtiNG WOMAN 
NETWORK PRESENTS 
"MIXING BUSINESS & PLEASURE" 
A Seminar Weekend for Women 
November 4 - 5 
Registration deadline Nov.1 @ 828-6803 
FACILITATED BY DS CORTON 
2 FARMHOUSES: 
MILAN, NH. 
Modemized 31BDR. 2 baths. 
3.11 acres, views! $89,900 
MONTVILLE, ME. 
3IBDR. 2 bath, bam, 
2 acres. $89,900 
Easy financing - low dow. 
Trade for anything! 
1-800-591-0037 
CHRISTMAS FAIR 95 
CHESTNUT ST. 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Nov. 3rd. & 4th. 9am. - 2pm. 
DON'T MISS THIS ONE! 
'Chowder "Homemade desserts "Gifts ... 
CONSIDERING, DIVORCE? 
MAKE AN INFORMED DECISION! 
Two-part workshop for indiv Jcouples. 
Thursdays, November 9th and 16th. 
4:30-6:30pm, at the YWCA in Portland. 
Advanced registration is required. 
Call 207-772-6274. 
Reduced fees available. 
FALL OUT 
a presentation of the works of 
BILL TAORMINO 
1943 - 1995 
Sunday, October 29, 19953:00-5:00 
Dorothy Hamlin Room 
The YWCA of Greater Portland 
87 Spring St. Portland, ME. 
GARAGE FOR SALE 
18'X18', TONGUE-&-GROOVE CONSTR. 
BEST OFFER! MUST BE MOVED BY YOU. 
207-774-8088, PORTLAND 
Sure, it's worth much more than thatl 
But, for only $25 The Sure Sell will 
advertise your boat until 






yeaTS ago and 
brought 
enlightenment to 
,~ millions of people 
in the world, is 
now Introdudng 
total knowledge of 
Natufallaw. 
erfQl'1SCendenta) Meditation & Maharishi Ayur-Veda 
Qre registered in the u.s. Potent l< Trademark Office os 
servicemo.rls of Maharishi Foundation, ltd. and are 
wed under license. smMaharisht Yoga, Maharishi 
)yotlsh « Maharishi Ayur-Vtda School ate 
servlcemarks and trade names of Maharishi 
Foundation, Ltd. and are used under license. 
• ___ 11 ••• ' 




PPP $35 Shell $25 
780-0416 
LOVE HAPPINESS SUCCESS 
TALK PERSONALLY WITH FRIENDLY 
PSYCHIC ABOUT YOUR FUTURE 
1-800-443-5213 
MAINE - REMOTE, 
OUT IN THE COUNTRY 
2+ wooded acres, high, dry level. 
Perfect for hunting cabin 
$6,950. 
I will finance with only $350 down. 
Owner, (207)942-0058. 
MTN. BIKE LIQUIDATION! 
ACADIA BIKE & CANOE, 
BAR HARBOR 
ANNUAL RENTAL FLEET 
LIQUIDATION 
TUESDAY, 10/31 & 
WEDNESDAY, 11/1 
CAMPUS CTR.-USM (PORTLAND) 
9-5PM 
Sponsored by the USM Circle K Club. All 
bikes are in excellent condition -1995 
models- serviced daily. Prices start at 




$24,000 in prizes. 
Possible publication 
Send one original poem 20 lines or less to: 
National Library of Poetry 
Box 704-12316 
Owings Mills, MD. 21117 
SELLING YOUR HOME? 
SAVE THOUSANDS! 
HIGHER NET, 
SHORTER SELLING TIME. 
Fewer headaches! 
Broker developed program shows you how. 
Call FREE today for infonnation/orders. 
1-800-697 -9770 
MCNisa accepted. 
H.S. SCHOOL "GARAGE" 
BANDS ••. 
EXPOSE YOURSELVES! SEND TAPENIDEO 
TO: 
HOTSHOTS 




FROM FRUIT OF THE LOOM 
Hats $2.75, mugs and more 
Full line of embroidery 
free color catalog 
1-800-242-2374 
BERG ENTERPRISES. 40. 
WEST END WINDOW 
WASHERS 
Would like to thank all of our 
customers for a wonderful year! 
WE WILL RETURN IN SPRING '96 
SHOESTRING THEATER'S 
20TH ANNUAL WEST END 
Begins at 6pm, Oct 31, at 155 Brackett St. 
(The People's Building). A wild, traditional, 
crazy eventl Participants welcome with or 
without costumes. 
Kat's Musical Enterprises 
Promotes Live Music 
for All Occasions 
For more info contact Kat at 
799-0279 
IF YOU DON'T BUY THIS 
SPACE, WE'LL GIVE IT TO 
YOUR COMPETITOR FOR 
FREEl 
Artists Studio 
Artists only building 
All Inclusive rent. $125/mo.-$1751mo 
878-3497 
WINDHORSE STUDIO 
Photographer and Bookmaker 
Mark Emerson 
Workshops & Private Lessons 
34 Danforth St., Portland 
828-0299 
David A. Lourie 
General Practice of law 
Specializing in municipal, zoning and local 
property tax abatement law. 





Beginning November 2 
See Ad on page 41 for details 
ANNEGRET BAIER 
African Percussion 
Lessons & Performan,ces 
871-8859 
PHOTO DATES 
Glance Before You Dance! 
No Blind Dates 
No Coffee Surprises 
Freeport 865-0828 
must be 18+ 
Give the Gift of Health 
Holiday gift certificates 
Joanne Nelson, LS.W. 
Neuromuscular Massage Therapist 
772-5860 
Portland HarborlWaterfront 
46 Portland Pier #3 (next to DiMillo's) 
South-Facing, 3 bdr, 3 bath 




CREATE HEALTH & HAPPINESS 
MAHARISHI VEDIC Approach to Health -- Short Courses 
TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATIO~PROCRAM 
A simple, natural technique to: 
• Enjoy life more • Improve Health· Reduce anxiety • Eliminate stress 
Introductory lecture every Wednesday 7pm & Saturday fOam 
MAHARISHI AYUR-VEDA SCHOOL 
575 FOREST AVE • PORTlAND} MAINE 04101 
774-1108 
